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INTRODUCTION.
HIS being the concluding volume of the Lancasld1'e
Visitation of IS 3 3, edited for the Chetham Society by
WILLIAM LANGTON, esquire, a \vork which was left incomplete
by his sudden and lamented death, it would be ungrateful
to let the occasion pass without some prefatory notice of
one, who for so many years deservedly enjoyed the respect
and esteem of his fellow citizens in Manchester~ to many of
whose best institutions and works of charity he did valuable
service, and who, am'd the exacting calls of a life of business, proved himself one of the earliest and best friends of
the Chetham Society.
.
Mr. LANGTON, who was the son of Thomas Langton,
esquire, an eminent Russian merchant, by his wife, Miss
Currer, the daughter of the Reverend William Currer,
vicar of Clapham, was born at Fairfield, near Addingham,
in Yorkshire, on the 17th April, 1803· Born of gentle
blood, and in that rank of life which the French say is the
most favourable to virtue and happiness, Mr. LANGTON,
after the usual school education in England, was sent to
Switzerland, where he completed his education and learned
several foreign tongues. Charles V. was wont to say that
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a man was so. much the more a: man the more languages he
knew, and Mr. LANGTON'S acquirement of other tongues
than his own had in it a two-fold advantage: it fitted him
for the pursuits of commerce which he desio'ned
to follow ,
b
and it enlarged his literary horizon and opened sources of
knowledge to him in after life. He retained his fondness
fol' the Italian tongue to the end of his life, and in 18 7 2 ,
when a beautiful sonnet on the death of Rev. F. D. Maurice
appeared, he translated it into Italian verse which would
have commanded applause if it had proceeded from the pen
of any native of Italy. After a stay of about three years abroad
he made a short tour in Italy, France, and Germany, and
about 1821 he occupied a seat in one or more commercial
houses in Liverpool. and was initiated in the course of mercantile life; after which he commenced business on his own
account as the English resident and the agent of a number
of Russian merchants. In 1829, however, a war having
broken out between Turkey and Russia, which closed the
Black Sea, his business was stopped by it, and he came to
Manchester, where he was offered and accepted an important
situation in the well-known bank of Messrs. Heywood.
Here, with great satisfaction to himself and not less satisfaction to the firm, he remained until 1854, when he was
offered and accepted the very responsible situation of managing director of the large Manchester and Salford Joint
Stock Bank, as successor to the late Mr. Paul Moon James.
In this important position, where his great intelligence and
experience were shewn in the success which the bank
attained under his management, he remained until October,
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18 76 , when, owing to the entire failure of his sight, he was
compelled to retire from it, and the directors and proprietary, to mark their approbation of his conduct, granted
him as an /tonorm'iu1n, an annuity to continue during hi~ re-

tirement.
During the whole of his busy life Mr. LANGTON gave
proof that a man of order need not be so absolutely absorbed by his business, as to forget that he owes duties to
society. He had a fit helpmate in his wife, Miss Margaret
Hornby, of a family of good name in the Fylde country, and
he had the happiness to have a family of sons and daughters, to whom he was able to impart his own refined tastes.
He was a proficient in music and not an unskilful artist
with his pencil, and as "good the more communicated more
abundant grows," so Mr. LANGTON, by his countenance, wise
counsel and support as a means of elevating others, did his
best on all occasions to spread a taste for these arts among
all classes.
Mr. LANGTON'S high character and business talents were
so universally known, that he became recognised in Manchester as the centre of a large circle in its society, and,
notwithstanding that his position as the manager of a great
bank peculiarly exposed him to .animadversion, it is certain
that he made yery many personal friends of those who were
most worth knowing, and that he made few, if any, enemies.
His warm benevolence led him to lend . a ready ear and a
helping hand to every well-devised scheme for elevating the
character of the people, and this made him one among the
foremost of those who first established the Manchester
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Mechanics' Institution, and which also induced him to take
a prominent part in founding another sister Institution
the Manchester Athemeum, which has now attained a vigo~
rous age and has lately acknowledged her obligations to him,
as one ~f its founders, by placing on its walls his portrait in
bas l'elzej, where the members may be reminded of him
whenever they see his thoughtful face reflected from his
features in marble.

!~ give a catalogue of all the objects charitable, literary,
relIgIOus, or statistical in which Mr. LANGTON bore a part
would occupy too much space here, but we must not omit
to notice a few. One of these was an institution called the
Provident Society, the object of which was to teach its
membe~'s th~ benefits of thrift, self-l'eliance, and providence,
and whIle dIscountenancing improvidence, to relieve such of
them as were in want through unavoidable circumstances
and n.ot .by any i~llprndence. This institution, doing it;
work I~ sIlence, effected great good, and without seeking it,
But in another direc~
found Itself acknowledged by fame.
tion to w.hich Mr. LANGTON turned himself, subsequent
events WhICh he could not foresee seem to have made him
almost a prophet. So long ago as 1846, he formed the idea
th~t ~Ianchester ought to have a new university of its own,
and Slllce that time Mr. OWENS' munificent foundation, which
Mr. LANGTON never ceased to recommend and promote,
has become so important that it has since become the
m~cleus of the Victoria University at Manchester, the very
thmg that Mr. LANGTON had wished for.
Mr. LANGTON'S services in this cause have met with a
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suitable acknowledgement by the founding of a fellowship
at Owens College, called "The Langton Fellowship," which
is awarded for proficiency in literary and linguistic acquirements as distinguished from scientific branches of study.
Mr. LANGTON from time to time employed himself with
no small skill in writing on useful subjects of importance to
the public. This is shewn in the papers On Banks and
Bank Slta1'elwlde1's, printed in 1879, which, coming as they
did fwm one so well-known to be experienced in banking,
commanded attention, and were not without some influence
on the Government in legislating on Limited and Unlimited
J oint Stock Banks, and the same may be said of the
result of the letter on Savings Banks, which he printed in
1880, . and addressed to the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
In this latter case there are some persons who think
that his advice on this matter might have been more closely
followed with still more advantage than it was.
As a genealogist, a herald, and an antiquary, Mr. LANGTON was unsurpassed. To compare him with Sir William
Dugdale in the grand essential point of accuracy, would
be doing him but scant justice, for Sir William was content to take many things upon trnst, but Mr. LANGTON
admitted no authority but truth. His printed genealogies
and pedigrees recall those of Sir Peter ~eyces~er in :l~eir
exactness, and lte had a skill in manipulatmg, With rapidIty,
casts of the seals of arms upon old deeds, which, while
they assisted him in his pursuits, will form a va~uable
legacy for future enquirers to nse. A large colle,ctIOn of
these casts may now be seen in the Warrington Museum.
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But the Chetham Society, which in its constitution is almost
wholly antiquarian and historical, owes Mr. LANGTON very
much. On its first foundation in J 843 he became one of
its earliest members, and was elected their treasurer, a
position which he filled until the secretary's office becoming
vacant, by the removal of Dr. FLEMING from Manchester,
Mr. LANGTON succeeded him, resigning the treasurership.
This office he continued to hold till the pressure of his
various avocations compelled him to relinquish it in 1869
to Mr. R. H. WOOD, to whose persevering and very valuable
services the society has been so much indebted. But
Mr. LANGTON was not only the society's secretary, but also
the editor of three volumes of their publications, the Cltetham Miscellanies, vols. i., ii., and iii., besides two volumes
of Lancashi'l'e Inquisitions, and two volumes of the Visitation
made in Lancashire in 1533, of which the present volume
is the concluding portiqn.
In his" loop-hole of retreat," the quiet place of his retirement at Ingatestone, while his bodily eye was dark, Mr.
JAANGTON'S mental vision remained as bright as ever, and he
had much to cheer him. The literary tastes he had cultivated so long had stored his mind with so much treasure,
that he could trust his memory to draw from it at pleasure,
but far beyond this he had the happiness of a family circle
in which every member vied who should shew him the
most affectionate attention; added to which there was no man
who was surrounded by a more attached circle of friends,
with whom he could converse both socially and by letters.
His pen, too, was never idle. By virtue of a mechanical

tt
111'mself \Vl1en his amanucontrivance I1e cou ld W1'1't e Ieel's
ensis was not at hand, but how, even with this assistance,
he was able to revise so perfectly as he did the Latin of
Lancashire Inquisitions, must always be a mystery. Upon
the concluding volume of the Lancashi?'e Visitation of I 533,
a subject which he had made his own, he was employed
at the time of his death, and he had finished all the pedigrees
but the last six; and for these the society is indebted to the
kindness of Mr. J. P. EARWAKER.
Mr. LANGTON wrote verse with ease, and if he had cultivated his talent more, as he had that which a modern
verse writer describes as a quality of the genus vatw1Z-
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" poets foud of hope
" With their fiue sense of life,"

he might have written many such sonne~s a~ the following,
in which like Milton he so finely and so feelingly alludes to
his want of sight.
" SIC TRANSIT GLORIA. MUNDI."

The light of day is fading ere 'tis night. .
No more sha11 graceful forms entrance nuue eye
The raiub w, with its hnes of tenderest dye,
The moon, the stars, no longer yield delight j
The suulit landscape gladdens not my sight,
Its varied forms I cannot now descry.
Shade of the grove and splendour of the sky
No more can be discerned, for lack of light.
Thus pass the glories of this sensuouS world j
So doth the final da.rkness on me loom,
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Nearing the brink of the unknown abyss;
But by the eye of faith I see unfurl'd
Christ's banner, through the portals of the tomb,
Leading a ransom'd host to realms of bliss.

Mr. LANGTON died on the 29th of September, 1881, at his
house at Ingatestone, and he was interred in the neighbouring churchyard of Fryerning. Some of the many who
loved him may as pilgrims pay visits to his honoured grave.
. MEMORANDuM.-Since the foregoing pages were written,
the subjoined two sonnets by Mr. LANGTON on his blindness have been furnished to the writer by the kindness of
a friend, and, as shewing his skill in that difficult kind of
verse, they are here inserted as a last memento of a most
estimable and accom plished man.
SONNET 1.

SONNET II.

Blinel Bal'timeus, by the passers by
Coldly rebuked aud bid to hold his
peace,
His pmyer to Christ for mercy did not
cease
Until the Son of David heard his cry.
What would est thou? inquired our gracious Lord.
That sight I may r eceive- the prompt
reply.
A gentl e touch was bid on either eye,
Aud Ba.rtimeus stooel with sight restor'd.
Then did he follow where the Saviollr Jed.
Shut out like him from all the joys of
day,
That darkness be withdrawn, I too
would pray,
Though Hope, Jast treasure of this life, is
fled.
For prayer is answercd-" Live by Faith,
not sight;
To follow J esus ask for inward light."
Docklands, A1J?'il 19, ,1877.

Upon the opening eye there strikes no my,
Dispelling dreaming visions of the
brain,
Until by touch convinced t hey still
l'enl fl,in,
And R eason slowly thus regain s her sway.
B y sound alone I haiJ returning day,
To share its labours now I sigh in va,in,
Terrors of darlmess ever round me
reign,
And eve and morn no conscious change
betray.
Thought fades iu efforts to r ecall its flow,
And solitm'y hours oft run to waste;
The pride of independence is brought low,
Y et music of its charms is still possess'd.
The. flowers their fragrance yield, the suu
its glow,
And fouel affection fills the grateful
breast .
Docklands, April 25, 1877 .
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marte'O ~nl\e, 'Oow gl)tcr to m:l)omaIJ 1».awnr'O!1tle of ootollJton,
an'O tl)e!1 \laue !,>IJIJl)ew m:l)OlnlllJ, 3J ol)n, ~ntt)ol\!! an'O 3J ameIJ.
m:l)omaf6 !,>IJ marie'O ~ argeret lIoUJglJter to ~ terf6 1Le!1gi)e of
lSrallle!1.
ARMS.

A J"t'm t (ar) a chevron between three mullets

sable (.~:m).
A demi-eagle displayed, sable1 (ga).

CREST.

In the Histm'Y of Lancashi?·e, by Edward Baines, under the
head of Poulton-with-Feal'llhead, Bruche hall is spoken of ~s
the ancient manor house; alid its possessio1l by the Leghs IS
1 This coat h as been erron eously asoribe cl to the family of Birch of Birch, l1e~~'
l'YIallch eoter, in th e H istOI'Y of Lancaski1'e, by Baines. See original edition, vol. 11,
p, 53 1 , wh ere the p edigree of th e family occurs,
. , .
This was also an ancient line, and bore for arms, as appears by the ISltat~on of
1 66 4, azure three fl eurs de lys argent.
Crest, a f1cur de lys argent entwll1ed With un
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dated from the marriage of Johanna, heiress of Haydok, with Sir
Piers Legh, which took place very early in the fifteenth century.
This statement is repeated in substance in the notes to Notitia
Oestriensis, pp. 235-6 (vol. xxi of the Chetham Series).
This account is misleading. It is true so far as the feudal
superiority is concerned; but the manor of Bmche was not held
in demesne by the Haydoks, or by their successors, the Leghs,
but by the family who had long borne the local name and continued to reside there for two hundred years after the above-named
date.
The fil'st notice which the editor has found respecting Poulton
is a grant by Robert Banastre, "D'ns de Makyrfelc1," viz., Baron of
N ewton, in 1285, by which he confirms" totam ten'am de Poulton"
to Richard de Moston and Alice his wife, which had been previously
granted as "totam villClm de Poulton" to Alice, daughter of Gilbert
de Haydoc, the annual render in each case being a pound of cumin.
Of the succession to this grant we cannot speak; but we find
William and Robert de Moston witnesses to a charter of Alan de
Rixton in 2 Edward III. (1328),2 Certaiu it is that the

Leghs of Lyme, as successors to the Haydoks, held a moiety of
the manor of Poulton, of the Makerfelc1 fee.
Sir Piers Legh, who wrote an elaborate account of. hi~ esta~es
in 146 5, mentioned that Richard del Bruche held of Im1 III cap:te
half the manor of Bruche by knight's service and a yearly chIef

I06

2 In the 6 Edward III. (1332) William Ie Boteler and Elizabeth, his wife, levied
a fine on which William de Moston appears as on e of their tenants (vide A"nals of
the L01'ds of W(t'i Tington, p. 167, vo!' !xxxvi of the Ohetham Series), and in the
same vo!., p. 184, William Ie Boteler in granting 8 release to John de Haydok and
Joan, his wife (1357), used the Beul of Robert de Moston, not having his OWIl seal at
hand. William de Moston, in '347, sealed with a shield bearing a chevron with
three charges upon it, apparently fleur de Iys, but the seal is too much defaced to
speak with certainty. (LegIt muuiments.)
The editor is indebted to Mi·. B eamont for the following list of persons bearing
t his name. About 1224 Richard de Moston witnessed a grant of land in Peover to
Dieulacresse Abbey. In 1295 Richard de Mostona was a prominent witness to a
Wa,rrington deed. In 1299 the same name appeared as a witness to a Haydoc deed.
In 1313 William de Moston witnessed a Butler deed. Iu 1328 William anc1 Robert
de Moston witnessed a Bruehe deed. Oi'i'ca '331 Richm'd de Moston witnessed a
Winnington deed. In 1333 William de Moston witnessed a Boteler deed.
1366
William de lIi[oston is entrusted as ba,ilee with the releases made to John and
Joan de Dutton, [llld in the same year William de Moston is ordered to give up
the bailed deed to John and Joan de Dutton.
25 Febl'u8ry 50 Edward III.
(1376) a deed of this date expressly mentions that William de Moston's daughter

rent of xij pence. 3
The interesting monograph on Bruche, printed by Mr. ~eamont
(Wan'ington Gtw1'clian Office, 1878), carries us back to the thirteenth
century, and gives information respecting many of the ~ersous
bearing the name derived from this estate. He has also gIVen us
notices of their tenure of other properties in the barony of Warrington, and of services in which they were engaged , He .tra~es
the alliances and latel' descents of the family down to the beglllDlng
of the seventeenth century, when their estate was sold to Sir Peter
Legh of Lyme, and the family disappeared from the landed gentl'y
of the county.4
., .
The pedigree of Bruche was agaiu entered at the VISitatIOn of
15 6 7, but does not appeal' in either of the two held subsequently.
had ma,rriod John de Dutton. William de Keokwick makes the dee~l. W~liam de
lI1:ostOll, a juror at Wal'l'ington, aged 30 yea.r s and upwards, gave eVldenoe 111 favour
of Grosvenor in the celebmted Serope and Grosvenor canse of arms . In 13 89 Hugh
de Mos t.on was [\ juror on an inquisition held at Manchester on the death of John
de Aynesworth. In '39' Thomas de Moston, lately deceased, had held the D ee
Mills of the king. 3 May 21 Richard II. (1398) William de. lI1:oston of t~e county
of Lancaster was retainQcj by the king to be one of hi s Oheshire glwrd at sixpence a
day. In 140 3 we have a John de Moston a chaplain . . In 140 4 Richard de Moston
was made steward of the lordship of Dunham on the Hill.
a The other moiety of Bruche was evidently helc1 o~ the ~o~ety .of poulton other
than that held by Haydoc, anc1 we feel little difficulty lU asslgmng Its tenu~e to the
Butlers, Barons of Warrington, for in the year 1508 Sir Thomas Boteler claimed and
obtained the wardship of Richard, the son of Hamon Bl'~lChe, in r~ght of the tenure
from him, by knight's service and a certain I'ent, of the capital mansIOn of Bruclle and
his lands in Weryngton, Sankey and other places. (Vide p. 377 of An1ll1ls if
Wa1"/';lIgtOIl, vol. Innii of the Ohetham Series.)
4 The settlement of this propcrty, in 1642, recites its extent as follows: "One
moiety 01' half.part of Bruche h all, and of all other the messuages and lands, late t.he
inheritance of Rogel' Bruche, in Bruche, Warrington, Poulton, Woolston, Fearnhead,
Great and Little Saukey, and Penketh."
(Vide Mr, BeamonL's MOllOgl'aph of
Brucite, p . 43.)
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Mr. Beamont .draws attention to the circumstance tllat the fate
of small estates being absorbed by tbeir larger neighbours is no
infrequent occurrence; and, in the case of the Brucbe family, he
ascribes the cause of their decadence to litigation and habits of
improvidence, leading to an accumulation of debt. One con. siderable loan was obtained from a cadet of the family who had
become a citizen of London, and had probably been elll'iched by
honourable trade.
The. fee simple of the estate of Bruche, acquired by Sir Peter
Legh lU 1602, was settled by him on his younger sons. Of these,
the youngest, Peter, entered into posses~ion on his father's death
in 1636. His son, Piers, appears in the Visitation of 1664, and
although the descent from the house of Lyme was fully recognised,
S~r .Wi~liam Dugdale indulged in his propensity for introducing'
dIstmc.tlOns, by recording to him a coat in which Corona and Legh
of Adhngton were amalgamated, viz., azure two bars argent, in
chief three ducal coronets or, over all a bend, compony, 01' and
gules.
This gentleman's daughter, Frances, became an heiress and
c~l'l'ied theyruche estate back into the family of Lyme, by marriage
WIth her lnnsman Peter Legh. But, through failure of issue, the
estate passed through her aunt (also Frances) to the family of
Bankes of Winstanley, and was by them sold :to a certain Jonathan
Jackson. Later on it became, by purchase, the property of the
late Thomas Parr, Esq.5
5 The statement in Notitia Cestriensis, p. 236, that Mr. Parr purchased the estate
from the family of Legh is shewn by the above details to be erroneous.
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tmh!211 to 1Enwnrn, t~e Earle of :IIerb!2e tbat now !2~, ~ar!?elJ
~lme, nOWler to w.art 'of ~ent, ann ti)e!? babe t~~bew
~l)oma~, 1Enwari), ~eorge, ~el\t'!2, ~at'garet, arane, anll 1.Slnor.
arane to ~eorge ~~th~!2 of $take~.
N.B. - In tlze office copy of tltis pedigree HeJtry, younger son of
'.James, is called Harry.

Fz'rst, grand quarter: 1St a1zd 4th 0/ STANLEY,
argtmt (a) 07Z a bend azure (b), three Bucks' Heads
cabossed or (0). 2nd. LATHAM: or (0) on a chz'ej'
z'ndented azure (b). three bezants. 3rd, WARREN:
chequy or (0) and azure (b).
2nd and 3rd, ISLE
OF MAN: g'ules (g'), three legs conjoi?~ed in the
Jesse POz'1tt, z'n armour proper, ga1'?zz'shed a7'ld spu.rred
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Fourth, gral'zd quarter: 1St and 4th, STRANGE
0/ K1zockyn g'ules (g), two lions passant argmt.
2nd, WID VILLE: argmt (a), ·a /esse a1zd canton
g·ules (g). 3rd, MOHUN: or (0), a cross eng'ra£led
sable (.S).l
Cross hall was a leasehold pl'operty held of the earls of Derby,
situate within their manor of Lathom, . and near to the town of
Ormskirk. It is given as the seat of this branch of the house
of Stanley at the Visitation of 1567, where the line is carried
down to the issue of Sir George Stanley named in this pedigree, who was Marshall of Ireland and married Isabell, daughter
of John Duckinfeilde, county of Chester. His daughter, Mary,
married Robert, son of Sir Thomas Heskethe of Rufford; but his
male issue was extinct before the Visitation of 1613, where the
pedigree is carried down to Edward Stanley of Hickerstath, son of
Henry, the younger brothel' to Sir George.
In the Visitation of 1664 the line is continued from the abovenamed Edward Stanley of Bickerstaff (created a baronet in 1627)
to his grandson Sir Edward Stanley, aged twenty years and ten
months in that year, and then married to Elizabeth Hoswell, recording only three generations. 2 It will be seen, therefore, that
the authority of Dugdale ought not to have been given to the
I In the Visitation of '567, as printed for the Ohetham Society, there is an absurd
blunder in reference to the crest of this family, and the arms of Stmnge are miscalled
Englisl•.
2 The arms as given by Dngdrue were: Quarterly, 1St, a grand quarter of Stanley,
Lathom, Warren and I sle of Man.
2nd gnles three mullets in bend argent
betweeu two bencllets of the second for Scaresbrick, with Ii crescent for difference.
3rd , argent, on a cross molino sable, five mnllets 01', Bickerstaff. 4th, grand
quarter- 1st and 4th, left blank, should bear Stanley of Hooton- 2nd and 3rd
Harington, gnles, a frett, 01' - in the centre point of the grand quarter a crescent
for difference.
N.B.- The coheiress of Hal'ington, who married into the family of Stanley of
H ooton, was sistoI' to Alice, wife of Rulph Standish, whose arms (differing however
from this coat) are impaled with his (vide p. 103 of the first volume of this work ).
,
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pedigree recorded at p. 284 of vol. lxxxviii of the Chetham Series,
in which, moreover, the parentage of Edward Stanley, the first
baronet, is incorrectly given. Instead of placing Sir Edward as
the son of Henry Stanley and Margaret (Peter Stanley'S daughter
by his first maniage), he is there described as the eldest son of
Peter's second marriage with Cicely, daughter of Richard Tarlton
of ·Walton.
Peter Stanley had a son Edward by his secoud marriage, and
he became the first of :Moor hall, in Aghton, through his marriage.
There is no pedigree of Stanley of Cross hall to be found in
Dugdale'S Visitation.
Cross hall became the illheJrr,ance of Thomas, son of Peter
Stanley, younger brother of Edward, the third baronet of Bickerstaff, by bequest of James, tenth earl of Derby, and the estate
continues in the possession of his lineal descendant. Colonel
Stanley, who represented the county of Lancaster in Parliament
from 1780 to 1812, and whose portrait hangs in the Manchester
Exchange, was the head of this house.
The descent of the manor of Bickerstaff has been given at p. 86
of the first volume of this work - tracing it from the first local
lords, through Atherton, Scal'esbrick, and a cadet of the Stanleys
of Hooton, to the heiress, Margaret, who married Henry Stanley.
But it was there erroneously stated that Sir James, father of Henry,
and the founder of the junior branch of the house of Stanley, was
a younger son of the first earl of Derby, whereas he was his grandson. He and his elder brother, the second earl, were sons of
Sir George Stanley, K.G., who died in the lifetime of his father,
the first earl, but had sat in the House of Peers as Baron Strange
of Knockyn in right of his wife, Johanna, sole daughter and heir
of John, Lord Strange, by his wife J aquetta, daughter of Richard,
Earl Rivers, and sister-in-law of King Edward IV.
Sir James Stanley, with whom our pedigree begins, married
Anne widow of Edmund Talbot of Bashall. She was the daughter
,
. '
of J olm Hart, and sister of Sir PerCIval Hart of Lulhngstone
Castle, iu the county of Kent, and mother of Sir Thomas Talbot
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. of Bashall.3 She survived her second husband, and as his widow,
was resident at Holt hall, in Rishton (a moated mansion belongin g
to Sir Thomas Talbot), which she occupied in l'ight of Gawel' of
hel' first marriage, at the time of the circumstances related under
Rishton at p. 34 of the first volume of this work. At the date of
this Visitation their daughter Anne, there named, was probably
not born. She survived to a great age and was living in the parish
of Ormskirk, as widow of Ralph Rishton, 17 March 1611-1 2,
when she gave evidence recorded at p. xxviii of the Introduction
of vol. ciii of the Chetham Series.
There was also another daughter Alice, married to John Rishton
of Dunkenhalgh.
Margaret and Elnor married respectively Edmund Stanley and
Gilbert Langtree.
Henry, in whose descendants 'the representation of this line and
of the earldom of Derby finally vested, married M argaret, daughter
of Peter Stanley, by his first wife, Elizaheth, daughter and sole
heil'ess of James Scarishrick of Bickerstaff'. Henry Stanley'S Will,
dated 2 0 July 1598, is given at p. 95 of vol. Ii, Chetham Series,
and many details respecting him are recorded in a note by the
Rev. Canon Raines at p. 96 of the Household Book of the Earls of
Derby, vol. xxxi of the Chetham Series. His Funeral Certificate is
given at p. 29 of vol. l xxv of the Chetham Series .4 He was father
to Sir Edward, the first baronet, of Bickerstaff'.
Sir Ed ward, the fifth baronet, succeeded to the earldom of
Derby on the demise of James the tenth earl; but did not inherit
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any of the other titles enjoyed by the senior line of the house. s
I n 18 3 2 , however, Edward Smith Stanley, afterwards thirteenth
earl of Derby, was l'aised to the peerage as Baron Stanley of
Bickerstaff'e . And , in 1844, his son was called to the House of
Peel's in his father' s lifetime by the title of his barony.
5 The barony of Strange of Knockyn, acquired by the eldest son of the first earl of
Del'by, continued merged in the em'ldom unt il the death of F erdin ando, the fifth. earl,
wh en it fell into abeyance between h is t.ln·ee daughters, together with the haromes of

Stanley and Mohun .
J ames, th e seventh earl, h owever , h ad been summoned to parliament in the lifetime
of his fath er, in 1628, as " J ncobo ' de Stl'8n ge, chl'r"; and aga.iu th e lordship of
Strange gavo by COllrtesy a second title to h eirs appal'ent of the earls of D erby.
William George Richard Stanley, ninth earl, dying without male issue, the title
passed to his fomale descendants, but reverted to J ames, the t enth earl, on the deat h
of his grcat n iece. On the death of this nobleman without issue, his lordship of t~e
I sle of Man, along with the recently-createcl barony of Stran ge, passed t o the hell'
geueral of J ames, seventh e8rl of D erby, and became vested in the family of Murray,
earls and dukes of Athol (-v iele vol. i, p. IO) .

8 For the Will of this lady, see p. 191 of W ills ancl I liventol'ies (vol. xxxiii of the
Chetham Series). In a note on the same page she is incorreotly described us the
daughter of Sir P ercival H art instead of sister.
4 In a note by the editor of that volume some information is given r especting
m embers of the family of Rish ton which he sought to oorrect in th e two last lines of
a note at p. xxviii of the In troduction t.o th e T01vneley R m t R oll (vol. ciii of the
Chetham Series). This correction would h ave been a mistake; oth er wise the note
conta.ins interesting information on Talbot, St anley and Rish ton, it errs, however, in
naming th e brothel' of Sir James Stanley's wife as Dyke instead of H al·t,
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fourth quarters are omitted, and Sir Henry is named
Harry and Esqu),er. Many of the baptismal names
are also contracted. l
The crest, as blazoned by Dalton, norroy, was a
wyvern, vert, with a crown about the 1zeck, or.

~ir ~enrp

jfarpngton of jfarpngton

mar!?eb ~nne, bowgfJter to amiaUl J!\abtl!?tfe of _ot'b'e~awle,
nUb. t~e!? babe f~~flew _miaUl, ~floma~, J!\obet't, anb' .$f~tel!?e.
_tUUml Ulllr!?eb JI~abfU, l)'oWgl)tn: allb' one of tfle f)e!?\.'er$ of
3Tofln ~la!?ton of €la!?ton, anb tfle!? flabe f~~flew jJane.
~flomar$ !?~ ntar!?eb to ~teelve, bowgl)tet' to ~flomafj 1I\ab'tl!?tfe
Df _!?merle!? anb tbe!? flabe tr$fjflew ~lite.
~ir$eelie. ma\.'itb J!\obert €f.jamoke of ~f.jllt'l\oke, anb tbe!? babe
ffjfjf.jew ~f.jomar$, ~~iUlUlun, 1!!/u't'!?, J!\obert. 1Eb'wat'b', anb' J!\oger.
.$fr 1!!enr!? jfat:in!lton, aforefja!?b', mat'!?eb to fl!?f5 ~etonb w!?tfe,
1Jorowtf.j!?e, bllllgflter of 1!!tnnfrep (9(teober, tf5l)lth'e, Ilnb lJ!? fler
fJabb !?fjf5tle _meam, wbo web!?b ~lU,e, baltgf)ter to Sir ~bomaf5
~albot of :lSa~fJall.

Quarterly: 1St a1zd 4th gules (g). throe cinque
foils pierced argent (at). 2nd and 3rd argmt (ar), a
chevron pztrpure (P), betwem three Leopards' Heads
sable (9).
CREST.
A drag'On or (0), langzted gules (g).
N. B.- I n the office copy the arms in the first and
ARMS.

The main line of this family, finally settled at Worden in the
parish of Leyland, did not enter at the Visitation of 1567,
but three junior branches of the family did so, viz., those of
Ribbleton, Lingard, and Little Farington. In 1613 we find the
main line recorded, as well as that of Ribbleton; and the same
two occur in Dugdale's Visitation of 1664.
In each of these entries the coat which appears in the first
quarter is that of a chevron between three leopards' heads (except.
ing in the record of Farington of Ribbleton in 1613) and this is
the place assigned to it on seals where we have found a quarterly
coat. There can be no doubt of its beiug the original coguizance
of the Farington family; although in the Visitation of 1567 (as
printed by the Chetham Society) it is called T1TY1'den, in the record
of the pedigree of Furington of Ribbleton. The estate of Worden,
however, was not acquired by inheritance, but was purchased
(26 Henry VIII.) from the family of Anderton by Sir Henry
Farington. This gentleman had settled his estate of Farington
and his 100'dship of the manor of Leyland 2 upon the issue of his
first marriage with Anne, daughtet· of William Radcliffe of Ordsall;
and these properties passed through the heir female of his eldest
son, William, into the family of Huddleston of Sawston, not, however, without contention. Thus it was that the family name of
I H enry Farrington had a patent lmder the sign manual of King Henry VII., in
the twentieth year of his r eign, as " squire of my body," and again from King
Henry VIIL, as "knigh t of my body," in which h e is named Sir H arry.
H e was high steward of the manors of P emvortham, L eyland, &c., and a commissioner for suppressing the monasteries.
s In 22 Richard II. (1398-9), we fIDd J oh11 of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, holding
half the manor of Leyland, the other moiety being h eld by William de Furingwn.
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motto as Domat omnia vi1'tus. Previously to this time the family
had used Labo7' vincit omnia.
In a Roll of Al'msin the time of Richard II., printed by Mr.
Willement, a coat gules, three cinquefoils or, is attributed to the
name of Farindon; and it is quite possible that, as quartered by
the Faringtons of Lancashire, it may represent an early matrimonial
alliance. Some countenance is given to this theory by our finding

Farington became dissociated from the residential property which
had originally conferred it.
Another William, fourth son of Sir Henry, the issue of his
second marriage, who was the inheritor of Vvorden, recovered by
purchase from the Huddlestons the manor of Leyland. He married Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas Talbot of Bashall, and canied
on the male descent of this ancient line.
In 156o, William Farington, desiring to make a change in the
cre~t borne by his family, obtained from Dalton, Norroy, a grant,
a copy of the record of which is sllbjoined.3 This official document
settles the precedence given to the respective quarters, and gives a
minute description of the crest which, as variously drawn or engraved, is sometimes taken for an heraldic tiger. Dalton gives the

lh
alter the creste or badge p'teynynge to the same being a wyver vert w a crowne
about the neck gold whose r equest being so just & r ensonn.b le I colde not lawfullye
Denye the same but founde the anues to be q'terlye n·r a ch evron g betweene iij
leop'ds h en des s. the ij~C q'ter of the ijdC iij cynque foyles of the fyrste & so q'terlye
for hys Dyfference a merlett gold And for the fulfylliuge of his sayd Reasonable
r equest I havc a.poynted for his crest vppon thehue on a wreath n.r & s. a wyver ar
la.nged W lh a crowne about the necke gueles therunto tyed a cheyne wren.t hed on his
backe restil1ge vndre the beUye 01', nmntelyd g & doublecl n.r, bott, or, as more
lh
eh
playnlye appeareth by the pyctlU'e thereof in this margent w a.rilles aud creste w
thappurtenn.uces I the saycl N orrey by power nnd authorite to my office annexed &
to me geven gralmtecl & attrybuted by I'res pa.tents vndre the gren,te seal e of
Englond havc raty fy ed & confyrilled & by thes presents Do Ratyfye & confyrme vnto
and for the sayd W. Far & his posteritye W lh theyre clue difference the same orderlye
to vse beare 01' sh ewe in shild cote a.rmolU' or otherwyse & therein to be Revested
at his & theyre Iyb'tye & pleasure for evrmorc
In wytnes &c. the xvj day of
D ecember A iijO D R egine 1561 (sic in the copy, b'n t e)")'01'f01 ' 15 60 ).
The above grant by Laurence Dalton, Norl'oy, King of Arms, is faithfully copied
from the r ecord thereof, in the Book marked I H. 6 r emaining in the Oollege of
Arms, London.

( Sigaed)

Tho' Won King, York RernM.

Seal of TlI.,"/1.as Fm'illgton, son of the
g'l'Ontee of the new
crest.

LancasterTo aU & Singler, &c.
Be it knowen that I Norrey Kinge of Armes abovesayd being
desyred by Will'm Farrington of Worden in the OOlmtye of Lancastre gent iiij'h son
to S' H emye Farrington of Fa.rrington in the sayd COlmtye Knight not onelye to
Ratifye undre seale the armes & tokens of honor belonginge unto him but also to
3

22

July 18 51.

Seal of William de
Fa'l'yllgton appeilderl to deecls
temp.
Edwanl
III., the silver
mat)'ix of which
still exists in the
possession of W .
Fm'illgton, Esq., of 1VoocZ Va.le, Isle of
W ight.

These illustrations have appcared in the Miscellanea Genealogicct et H e,.a.ldicc6,
in which work Da.Jton' s grant is printed in extenso. The editor is indebtecl to Joseph
Jackson Howarcl, E sq., LL.D., F.S.,A., for h aving Idmliy contributed them .
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on the seal of John de Faryngton, attached to a deed of A. D. 1370
[Trafford munimentsJ, a cinquefoil on either side of the shield, in
the space left by the geometrical ornamentation of the seal, the
shield itself bearing a chevron between three leopards' heads, so
bearded as to give the appearance of being erased. This is the
case with other seals, dating from the time of Edward IlL, which
have raised the question whether the heads should not be called
lions' rather than leopards'. It will be remembered, however, that
in ancieut French heraldry, Leopa1'(lus is the term used to describe
the lion gardant as borne in the Royal Arms of England. 4
T/'l e learn from Domesday that, at the date of that survey, there
already existed a castle at Pen wortham which became the caput
bm'onire of the extensive fee over which the baronial family of
Bussel ruled for several generations,5 making various grants of
mesne manors, frequently in free marriage with their daughters or
sisters. To the abbey of Evesham they were especially liberal
benefactors, having, apparently, some ancestral tie in that quarter
through Matilda, the wife of Warin Bussel. This led to the
establishment of a cell of the abbey, known as the priory of Penwortham.
The thirtieth volume of the Chetham Society, entitled Documents
1'elatil1g to the P1'iory of Penwol·t!W1n, and otltel' Possessions in
Lancashire of the Abbey of Evesham, is replete with matter interesting to the antiquarian j for which the society is indebted to the
industrious and learned editor, William Adam Hulton, Esq.
Already, in the eleventh century, we find that the manor of
Farington had been granted by vVarin Bussel, baron of Penwortham, to the Abbey of Evesham j and by a deed, to which
a date is attrihuted somewhere between 121 I and 1232, it appears
"Beardecllike the lJa,rc1 " - Sha,k spea,re.
The fee of P emvortham was one of great extent, passing the boundaries of the
Hlmdred of L eyland, and embracing townships in A..mounderness, viz" 'Va,r ton,
Newton-with.Scales, Elswick, Bryning-with-Kellesmergh, Whittingham, Carleton,
Frekelton, and Hambleton; and in the Hunch 'eel of W est D erby, Kirkdal e and
N Ol·th l\1:eoles. .At the present date no fewer than thirty-five townships owe suit
aud service to the court of P enwol'tham ,
4
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that Richard (son of one Warin), who used the local surname,
held property within the town ship, which he granted to the abbot
of Evesham, in recognition of having received from him, when in
great pecuniary straits, two marcs of silver, There is no evidence
to identify this gl'autor with the family, who, as lessees of the
abbey, bore at a latel' date the same name, and were lords of the
manor of Leyland. They cau be distinctly traced to the marriage
of Avicia, daughter of Robel·t Bussel, with John de Farington, son
of William del Meles, living 45 Heury III. These surnames
appear to have been borne indifferently, depending probably Oil
the locality of their principal residence. The lands given to
Avicia in free marriage descended to her SOll, 'William de Farington. From this time until the era of the heraldic Visitations,
the descents of the family have been given, with copious evidences,
by Mr, Hulton at pp. 71-75.
During the progress of the present work it has fallen to ?ur lot
to record so many cases of the extinction of aucient families, that
it is refreshing to find an example such as that presented in the
subject of this memoir. At this distance of time, and in the
absence of authentic records, it is not in our power to account for
the inheritance, by a female, of estates which had heretofore
The dust of ages frequently
always descended in tail male.
obscures mysterious passages in family history, Notwithstanding
sl1ch an occurrence, and the sacrifices caused by civil strife, this
family has maintained its position amongst the landed gentry of
the county to the present day. To the lady, its present representative, the Chetham Society is under many ohligations. It is to
her that we owe the Del'by Houselwld Books and the Fm'ington
Papel·s.
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lLlobtrt

~e~ltetlJe

of ltuffortJ

Ulllr!?elJ ~rllte lJowgf)ter to $ir 3iofJn CC'obJnle!?, itn!?w)t, Iln'O
tl)e!? l}nue i~~l)ew crtJomlUS, l1\.obert, 3iane anlJ ~nne.

Argent (at), on a bend sable (~5a), three garbs
or (0), over all a bmdlet sinister oj the field.
N. B.- In the office copy the name is recorded as
Robard Hasket.

ARMS.

The name of this family may be traced, as important landowners in the Hundred of Leyland, from the early records of
the county to the present day, enjoying since 176 I the dignity
of a baronetcy.
The property from which the surname was assumed is a manor
lying on the south bank of the Ribble. It formed originally a
portion of the large parish of Croston, now greatly subdivided.
Theil' possessions were enlarged by various matrimonial alliances,
and in this way Rufford became the principal seat of the family;
an old hall existing there as well as a modem mansion.
Sir William de Hesketh obtained in 13 Edward III. (133 9) a
charter to hold a market every Friday at his manor of Rugforc1,
and a fail' for one day on the feast of St. Philip and St. James the
A))ostles , toO'ethel'
with the libel·ty of free warren. in all his demesne
b
lands of Rugfol'd in the county of Lancaster; and in the twentieth
year of the same reign (1346) he had license to found a chautl'y in
the chapel of St. Mary of Rufford (vide Baines, vol. ii, p. 1 28,
second edition).
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The grandfather of this Sir William Hesketh lived in the time
of Henry III., and in 4 Edward 1. had married Matilda, one of
the daughters of Richard Fitton. On the death of her brother,
without issue, she with her sisters Amabilla, wife of Edmund de
Leye, and Elizabeth, wife of Roger Nowell, became heirs of estates
both in Leyland and Blackburn Hundreds; the larger portions
of which appear to have been acquired by Hesketh, who assumed
for his arms the coat borne by Fitton, changing the tincture of the
bend from azure to sable. l
1 W e lise throughout the later spelling of the name of Fitton, but call attention
to p. 68 of th e first volume of this work for the variations in the writing of thc
name and for the early seals of the family.
Dr. Ormcrod (at p. 308, vol. iii) speculates on a rclationship existing bctween the
Fittons and the earls of Ohester, from the circum stan ce of their bearing garbs in
thcir shields ; but this charge is so frequently fmmd in the h eralch'y of Oheshire
g~ntry as to indicato no more than arms of affection, derived from the cont of
thcir feudal superior.
If it be true that the grant of lands in L eyland Hlmclred, enjoyed by the family
of Fitton, dates from the time of Rich ard Bussel, son of W aren, first baron of P en wortham (as stnted by Baines, p. 128, vol. ii, second eclition, referring to Dr.
Rum'den' s MS.), they ma,y have been settled in Lancashire at an earlier period than
in Oheshire.
In the latter cOlmty we find them holcling the Bollin fee by grant of Hugh
Revelioc, who was earl of Ohester from [[55 to 11 81, in the r eign of Hcnry II.
Accorcling to the roll of the H esketh p edigree, a second moiety of the manor of
Rufford was acquired by the marriage of Alice, h eiress of Edmund Fitton, two
generations Intel' than the first alliance which brought them estates in L eyland and
BlackblU'n Hundred, the inheritance from Richard Fitton. Nmnerous witnesses
bearing the name of Fitton are found about this period; and though the succession
of Richard, Hugh and EcImlmd, occurs in the descents of Great Ha.r wood (in deeds
from the Hesketh evidences cited in the (Jo!lcltel' Book oj Whalley Abbey, pp. 845-6,
pt. iii, vol. xvi of the Ohetham Series), there is nothing positively to identify them
with the similar series of names borne by the contemporary inheritors of the Bollin
fee. Be this as it may, R,ichard Fitton (certainly contemporary, if not identical,
with the justice of Ohester of that name, ns proved by the witness of Richa,r d de
WibenblU'Y, sh eriff of Oheshire) granted to his eldest son Hugh the manor of
Harwood, with the homage of Richard, his nephew, son of his brothel' John (called
by Mr. Hulton, bl'otlie,' instead of cousin). To this Richard, Edmund, son of Hugh,
granted the manor, which, on the death of Richa.rd's son, without issue, f ell to his
three daughters as coheirs. Thc second of t,hcsc ladies was marricd to Edmund
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Thomas, fouHh in descent from the first William Hesketh,
acquired the manor of Much Hoole by marriage with Margaretl
daughter of Thomas Banastre, who, through Agnes, his wife, had
become possessed of it. She is described as the daughter of Henry
f. W. (presumably Botilel' of Warrington). In many of the
pedigrees, Thomas Banastre has been called K.G. aud baron of
Newton; but this great feudal estate had passed from the
:Banastres to the IJangtons nearly a hundred years previously to
this time; and certainly this gentleman was not a knight of the
garter. 2 The Suffield pedigree speaks of him as of Banke, and
he was prohably an offshoot of that line, seated in Bretherton in
Leyland Hundred.
Entries of the Hesketh family occur in each of the later Visitations. Dugdale described them as of Hesketh, Rufford, Holmes
and Holmeswood, Martholme, Great Harwood, Houghwick and
de L eye, whom ]I.!r. .Abram, in his H ist01'Y of Blackb llll'lt, elescribes as of H lLpton.
llut he was evielently of Croston, lL elescenellLut of the LelL flLmily of .Amolmelerncss,
from whom the H oghtons t ook th eir coat of arms. .Amongst th e Tra.:fl'ord eleeds is
founel the seal of W illilLm fil. William ele Lee (I 324) belLl'ing lL shielel ch argec1 with
three bars. The .Ashtons of Croston acquired this estate by th e marriage with .Alice,
elaughter lLnd h eir of WillilLm L ee of Croston, lLud quartered th e a·r ms as nrgent,
three ba.r s sable.
2 Thomas llanastre, one. of the ea;rly Knights of th e Garter, createel by K ing
EelwlLrcl IIL, was lL contemporlLry of his nlLlliesake trelLteel of in the text ; and also
h ad lL wife nlLllieel .Agnes, but sh e was th e dlLughter of Sir .Adam ele Hoghton.
.An inter esting account of his CILl'eer lLnel eleath is giv en by G. F. Beltz, LlLncastel'
H ernld, in his MemOl'ials of the O"dero of the Gm·tm·, p. 208. His pedigree is givcn
in lL note a.t p. 16 of vol. i of L all cashil'e InrJ,lisitiolls (vol. xcv of th e ChethlLm Series) .
H e was lL sh lLrer in th e ma.nor of Breth erton with th e Bmmstres of Banke. lly his
great-grandm oth er, J ohnnnlL, ellLugh ter of .Alan ele Singleton, and heir to her broth el'
Thomas, h e h elel th e manor of P m'va Singleton by th e service of finding a Bailiff for
t he H tmelrec1 of Amoundel'lless, and through his grnucblloth er AlicilL, h e h ael th e
mlLnor of CllLughton in Amounderness.
.At his death in 137 9 h e was succeedeel by his son E dwa.rd, then lmeler age, u p on
wh ose elelLth in 1382, ConstlLnce, lLgeel three yelLrs, was founel t o be his h eir. By h er
mlLrriage with W illilLm, son of Sir R ich ar cl ele Balder ston, th e estates came to this
flLmily. The righ t to ' fi nel lL bn.ili:fl' for Amounclel'lless, contested in 146 2, was conllrmeel to the heirs of WillilLm llalelerston, the last of that name. Vide pp. 7 1-2
'Tol. ii of Lancashil'e .b;qu isitioIl3 (vol. xcix of thc Chetham Scries}.
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Betton. Martholme was the manor house of Great H al'wood, in
the Hundred of Blackburn, an inheritance from the family of
Fitton, where Sir William Hesketh was found holdiug, in 13 II,
two carucates of laud by knight service and a rent of two shillings
and six pence to Clyderhou Court. He had acquired the portion
of this manor inherited by Leye; and in the reign of Richard II.,
J olm Nowell of Mearley did homage to him in Harwood Chapel
for the Netherton portion of this manor.
The estate of Great Harwood has been alienated by the Heskeths
in the present centllry.
It does not speak well for the acumen and diligence of heralds
and genealogists to find a coat of numerons quarters of early date
(including the arms of Fleming of Wath) given to this family
(vide snbsequent Visitations). The bend sinister on the coat here
depicted should have raised a question of the right to use all of
them. Robert Hesketh, who bore it; was illegitimate, and inherited the estates by his father's Will. He had a brothel' Charles
similarly provided for . At p. 127, vol. lxxxii of the Chetham
Series, there is quoted an Inquisition, held 16 September,
15 Henry VII!., after the death of Thomas Hesketh, in which
this fact is recited, and in which the descendants of Thomas
Hesketh's sisters were found to be his right heil's.
This Thomas H esketh had been grievously wronged by Elizabetlt
(an inheritrix of land),3 daughter of William Fleming. They had
been contracted in their nonage; but she, desiring a different
8 In the meagre dcta ils extmcteel b:y lllLines from the H al'leian MSS . (see note,
p . 4 28, vol. iii of his H ist01'Y of L ancasM1'e, first edition), E lizlLbeth Fleming is stlLted
t o h lLve given to Thomas H esketh pa.rt of h er hnds, wOl·th yelLrly between 20 anel
4 0 ma.r ks, "as by t he law of E nglanel cnn be done."
The proper ty wh ich the F lemings of W ath h eld in La.n clLshire, n.nel which fell to
E lizlLbeth on th e eleath of her brother, lay in Croston. It woulel lLppear thlLt John
de MlLrlL h ael helel manorial rights there, of the m lLnor of Hornby, which, having
passed by coh eiresses, in th c t ime of H enry, duke of L n.ncaster, wore h elel by the
heirs of W illiam Fleming and Sir W illilLm ele LClL.
ElizlLbeth gave birth to lL son named Edwu.l'd, and af ter wlLrd s became the wife of
T hurst,a n HalL
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husband, confessed to incontinence and sued for a divorce, he
consenting. The final decree was not given till 1497, in the fifth
year of the pontificate of Alexander VI. Meanwhile we find
amongst the Towneley records a marriage bond, dated 7 Henry
VIII. (1491-2), which shews that his marriage with Grace,
daughter of Sir Richard Towneley, had been irregular, preceding
the decree of divorce. HellCe the pardon granted to him was
l'endered necessary in order to make his issue by her capable of
inheritance. There was, however, no surviving issue, and the
mother of Sir Robert Hesketh is stated to have been Alice,
daughter of Christophel' Haworth.
The monumental inscription in Rufford Chapel gives 1510 as
the date of the death of Grace, and 1523 as that of her hnsband.
Sir Robert Hesketh, recorded at this Visitation, was under age
at the death of Thomas Hesketh, by whose Will he was endowed
with very large properties, not only in Lancashire, but extending
into Yorkshire and Westmoreland. He served with credit in arms,
and received the honour of knighthood from King Henry VIII.,
"with great countenance and many good woonles." He died
A.D. 1539, and his wife Grace contracted a second marriage with
Laurence Habergham (see Towneley pedigree in last edition of
Histm'y of Whalley). Sir Robert was succeeded by his eldest son,
Sir Thomas, also a distin guished soldier. His son, Robert,
marrying Mary, daughter and heiress of Sir George Stanley of
Cross hall, knight, Marshall of Ireland, grandson of George, Lord
Strange of Knockyn, eldest son of the first earl of Derby, brought
to his family the numerous quartel'ings of this great house.
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iltpcbarb JJ5anp9'ter of tpe ll5anlte
ta'b'b to fjt!$ furut Willf, ~ argeret, 'bowgi)tet' to fi!.!!tfjolau )!\!!g'"
IDa!!'ben of me'b'balter, an'O tfje!! fjane iuufjew, ~~!!lUllm, wl)h:fj
m !!llfu IDat'!!t'b ell!!n, 'bowgl)ter to S fr 'w.at:r!! ~aluall, an'O tfje!!
taue tl$ul)ew, 'w.at:r!! an'b l1t!!tfjarl1.
~fje f5a!!l1 l1t!!tfjat''b fjaIJ to fj!!U uetounIJe wief, ;Margent,
lIowgfjter to m!!Ufam it!!rkb!!t of l1tatl!!tfe, anIJ tf)e!! fjabe
ff5l5fjew, 'w. an!! lUlll JI!$abeU.
A rgnzt (ar ), across Jleury sable (ga).
N.B.- In the office copy no tinctures are named,
and some of the baptismal names are given in a
contracted form.

ARMS.

The line of descent of the baronial family of Banastre has been
given in the Coucher Book of Whalley Abbey, on the authority of
its last male representative, as it appears on the Rolls of Parliament, temp. Edward I. (see p. II3, vol. x of the Chetham series).l
1 All th e later generations of the pedigree recited by Robert Banastre, as found in
the Rolls of P arliament 6 Edward 1. (1278), m'e confirmed by entries in the Publio
Records.
R obert Banastre did not come of age lmtil about 126o, having been nineteen years
in ward, His father cliecl ante 1242, surviving his majority by only t hree yoars.
During the minority of t.his earli er Robert and hi s brothel' Thnrstan they ,,-cre in
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There is no difficulty in connecting with it the line seated at
Banke Hall, the manor house of Bretherton, in Leyland Hundred;
for it appears, by reference to Ormerod's History of Cheshi1'e (vol.
ii, p. 274), that on the coming of age of Robert Banastre, who had,
from infancy, been in ward to Philip de Orreby, justice of Chester,
he endowed his brothel' 1'hurstan with the manor of Newton , in
the Hundred of Wirral, county of Chester. On his seal to the
deed is the coat of three chevrons, afterwards used by his son. It
was adopted from Orreby - his wife, Clementia, being doubtless
the daughter of his guardian (see pt. i of this work, under the head
of L!lllgton, vol. xcviii of the Chetham series).
The coat used by the descendauts of Thurstan is known by the
garter-plate of Sir Thomas Banastre in St. George's Ohapel,
'Windsor, from a tracing of which the arms in the note at p. 13
of the same volume are engraved. They have been variously
described as being a cross flory, or a cross cercelee; but it will
be seen that the cross is patonce.
We are told by Dodsworth that Thurstan married Maria,
daughter of Sir Ralph Vernon, baron of Ship brook, and sister to
war cl to Philip de OITeby, justice of Chester, who paid fiv e hundrcd marcs for this
llrivilege, on the death of theil' fathcr Thmstan, about 1218 or 1219 (3 H emy IlL),
his h eir being th en only one year old.
Thurstan was the third son of an earlier Robert Ban astre, and hacl succeeded to
the inheritance after the decease of his brothers Richard and Warren the latter
'
dying s.p. in 1213.
The reconquest of North Wales by Owen Gwynedh took place in the time of
H enry II. (ci1'ca 1167), when Robert Ban astre's castle of Prestatyn was overthrown,
and h e withdrew all his people and sett led them in La,ncashire, where he h eld great
estates, being Lord of the Makerfi eld fee, as well as of W alton-le·Dale, \vith its dependent manors.
The hunched years which intervened between this date and that of the Norman
Conquest makes it probable that t wo generations may have been h ere omitted by
t he petitioner in reciting his descent from the ancestor who came in with the Conqueror. This space of time is quite enough to accOlUlt for those collaterals which
n·re found nt fin early date in th e county of L ancaster .
The exact date of the grant of t he ba.rony of Newton (otherwise the Makerfcld fee)
i s not known. It has been attributed to Rogcr of P OictOll, but on no direct ovidell ce
t hat we have discovered.
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Agatha, who was 'wife of Sir Hugh Venables, baron of Kinderton.
The intervening descents between Thurstan and Henry Banastre,
father of the gentleman with whom thia record begins, have not
been tabulated by the Lancashire genealogists; but as we find
that Sir Hugh Venables of Kinderton held his lands in Newton of
Adam Banastre del Banke (as pel' Inquisition 3 Henry V.), and
that William Venables did so also from Henry Banastre del Banke
(Inquisition IO Henry VII.), the continuous descent of the manor
of Newton in the line of Banastre del Banke, in Bretherton, is thus
clearly indicated.
Many generations are recorded at p. 16 of the Lancasltire
Inquisitions (vol. xcv of the Chetham series) of the line collateral
with the Banastres of Banke, to which belonged Sir Thomas Banastre,
created a Knight of the Garter by Edward III. in 1375. (See also
note at p. 122 ante).
The baronial house is recorded to have held many lands beside
Prestatyn in Englefield, to wit in South Lancashire and Cheshire.
They were grantees of the large Lordship of Walton-Ie-Dale with
its appurtenances from H enry de Laci, who lived in the time of
King Stephen and Henry 1.
The line with which we are here concerned appears in all the
subsequent Visitations - that of Dugdale in 1664 bringing the
family down to Christopher Banastre, with whom the direct male
representation of the family of Banastre of Banke ended. His
monument is found in the Parish Church of Leyland. (See Baines,
vol. iii, p. 406, first edition).
Christopher Banastl'e left two daughters. From Elizabeth, the
younger, who married Robert Parker of Extwisle, is descended the
family of Townley Parker of Cuerden, a property inherited from
Christophel' Banastre. Anne, the eldest daughter, married Thomas
Fleetwood, eldest son of Sil' Richard Fleetwood, bart. He died v.p.
Theil' daughter and heiress Elizabeth married Thomas Legh, son
of Sir Richard Legh of Lyme. Theil' sons were Peter Legh and
the Rev. Ashburnham Legh. In the issue of the latter the Lyme
estates descended j Peter, who had married Martha, daughter
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and sole heiress of Thomas Benet, having two daughtel's only.
Elizabeth, the eldest of these, married James Anthony Keck of
Stoughton Grange, in the county of Leicester, and had issue
George Anthony Legh Keck of Bank Hall, who married his cousin
Elizabeth, one of the daughters of his mother's sister Harriet, wife
of Richard Vernon Atherton.

~n\tlattl 115econ~a\tl

of 115econ~a\u

m4\l~e1:l eUzllbetf)e, 1:IowgfJter to ~Iln,!! Jl)llnn~f$ter of tfJe )Sllnlut
Iln1:l tf)e~ f)aue !!f$f$f)ew ~atr!!t ~1:Iamt lltobari.'l, anne, ell!!n an1:l

3fane.
Quarterly: 1st and 4th sable ($ja) , a o'oss pattee
argent (ar), in sinister chief a11, escallop shell. 2nd
and 3rd arg-mt (ar), two chevronels (the lower one
rebated 011, the sinister side) sable ($ja), betwem three
chaplets gules (g), seeded or (Or).

ARMS.

The estate from which this family derived its name is contiguous
to Hesketh, and united with it for municipal purposes. Little
information has come before us l'especting this race, the entry in
the Visitation of 15 6 7 merely repeating what we find in that of
1533. and no trace of them being found in the later visitations.
The arms of this family are recorded to be seen in the church of
Beaumaris, and we find that Alice, daughter and heiress of William
Beaconsall of Beconsall, married Rowland Bulkeley, Esq., whose
father, William Bulkeley, a memher of the Cheshire family of
Bulkeley of Cheadle, was constable of Beaumaris in the Isle of
s
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Anglesea (vide pp. 163-4, vol. ii of Watson's Histor'Y of the Earls
of War'1'en and SU1Tey; and p. 181 of Earwaker's East Olteshir·e).l
A descendant of this marriage was created, by King Charles I.
(January 19, 1643), Viscount Bulkeley of Cashel, in the kingdom
of Ireland. The seventh viscount, Thomas James, who assumed by
royal license the name of Wanen before that of Bulkeley, having
married Elizabeth Harriot, daughter and heiress of Sir George
Warren of Poynton, leB., was created, in 1784, Lord Bulkeley,
baron of Beaumaris in the Isle of Anglesey; but dying without
issue all his honours became extinct.
I William de Bulkeley of Oheadle, born in 141 8, cr eated constable of Beatillmris
Oastle in 1440, died in 1488 . His son Rowla.nel, who married ..Alice Beaconslill, was
fouud to be sixty·follr yea.rs of a.ge in 1525, when his older brother, Richarel, rector
of Oheadle, died. His own death took place in 15 37. Hi s 80n and successor was
born in 1501.
It is therefore clea.r that William Beaconsall, father of Aiice, must have belonged
to an earlier generatioll thall Edwa.rd, th e fir st recorded ill this pedigree.
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~borna~ ~arbotke
ItnowetfJ not fJif'S armef'S for a rertent!'.
N .B.-The record stands in the Office copy,
If ~bOlfifS ~orbolte know!'fS not b!'fS

armef.S."

In Gregson's Fr'agments r'elative to the Histor'Y and Antiquities
of the County Palatine and Duchy of Lancaster (at p. 230 of the
third edition) an engraving is given of an impression of the seal,
supposed to be that of Sir William Tarbock, I who is mis-called
Tr'outbeck in the pedigree of Stanley of AlderIey, at p. 306, vol. iii.
of Ormerod's Histo1'Y of Oheshir·e. He died 1 Henry VII!., having
married Margeria. daughter to Sir John Stanley of Wever and
Alderley, niece of Thomas, first earl of Derby. Sir William was
father of the gentleman who professed to the herald that he knew
not his arms for a certainty.
The family of Tarbock of Tarbock having entered a pedigree at
the Visitation of 1567, we find the arms recorded then to have
been or, an eagle's leg erased gules, on a chief indented azure,
three plates. Crest, an eagle close vert, beaked and membered
gules. This coat clearly recognises affinity to the great house of
Lathom, the inheritance of whose estates brought the Stanleys for
the first time into the county of Lancaster.2
Dr. Ormerod, in his volume entitled Parentalia (privately
printed) in which he has exhaustively treated the history of the
Lathom family, called attention to the fact that the arms borne by
the Lathoms differed from those of the Walters, lords of Amounderness, only in the charge of three plates upon the chief indented
azure, on a field or. (For seals and notices of this subject see
p. 3, vol. i. of this Visitation, vol. xcviii. of the Chetham series).
Kinship with the family of Walter he shewed to exist through the
wife of Robert, the eldest son of Henry Fitz-Siwal'd, which
I See a.)so secolld eclitioll of Baines' Lancaskil'e, vol. ii. p. 270, for a descript,ioll
of the matrix of tills seal.
2 This coat is mentioned as appearing in a window of the chapel of St. Nicholas,
Liverpool, in notes taken in 1590. (Hm·l. MSS., No. 2129, £0. 186.)
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Robert, under the style of Dominus de Lathom, founded the priory
of Burscough, somewhere between t'h e years 1189 and 1199. A
witness to the charter of this foundation was Richard Fitz-Hemy,
in whom is recognized the younger brother of the founder, and the
ancestor of the family of Tarbock.
The pedigree in the Visitation of 1567 goes back, without quoting evidences, for fourteen generations to Henry Fitz-Siward, who
lived ante Richard I., and to whom it assigns the surname of
Tarbock, a statement which is repeated by later compilers. Henry
Fitz-Siward was of Saxon lineage, and it is highly improbable that
the possessor of a great estate of not less than three carucates,
" held in thanage de antiquitate," should have been known by the
name of a mesne manor in another fee, which, at a later date,
undoubtedly did give its title to the descendants of his younger
son.
The first evidence which the editor has found of Tarbock being
used as a surname is a charter of free warren granted to « Henry
Torbec" in the forty-first year of King Henry III. This privilege
. extended over bis lands in "Torbec, Dalton, Thurton, Whithull
and Brudeheved," with right of "market and fair in the manor of
Turboc."
Tarbock was a manor, held under Knowsley, of the fee of
Wic1nes, an appanage of the barons of Halton in Cheshire, inherited by the Lacy family, earls of Lincoln. Turton, lying within
the boundary of the barony of Manchester, appears to have been
held of the lords of Lathom. (Vide Inquisition on "Ricardus de
Torbock," 12 Itichard JI., p. 35, vol. xcv. of the Chetham series.)
Henry de Tarbock, who appears by the pedigree to have been
great-grandson of Henry Fitz-Siward, had to wife a lady named
Ellen,3 whose parentage does not appear to have been discovered . .
3 The editor is confirmed in his belief that it was this lady who brought the
inheritance of TlU'ton to the Tarbocks, by the fact that, in the litigation which took
place between Ralph, son of William de Orrell, and Henry de Tarbock, the latter
deduced his claim from the circulllstance that Ellen (who was wife of Sir H enry de
Tarbock), being seized in her demesne as of fee of the free tenements in TlU'ton and
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She joined with her husband in the endowment of Burscough
priory with a place called Ruddegate, which grant was confirmed
by Hemy de Lacy, earl of Lincoln.
(Vide White-Kennet's
Antiq1lities, vol. i, p. 434.) The editor owes this reference to
Thomas Helsby, Esq., who records that this lady had dower in
Turton. This manor had most probably come to the Tarbocks by
marriage; while anothel' interest in the property appears also to
have come by maniage to the family of More, in right of which
they quartered on a shield argent, ten trefoils vert, 4, 3, 2, I.
(Vide in the Visitation 1567, Moor of Bankhall; and Inquisition
on William de-la-More, IO Henry IV., p, 93, vol. xcv. of the
Chetham series.)
The estate of Turton was evidently not held in tail male, for
John Tarbock, apparently sixth in descent from Hemy and Ellen,
left a son and two daughters in ward to Sir John Stanley. The
son and one daughter dying under age, Elizabeth, the surviving
daughter, carried Turton in marriage to William de Orrell; her
uncle, Sir William de Tarbock, inheriting the ancestral manor of
Tarbock.
He was great-grandfather to Thomas named in this
Visitation.
The pedigree by William Flowel', Norroy, has undergone an
elaborate examination by Mr. Helsby, in a contribution to the
Reliquary, Quarte1'ly A1'chreological Jou1'nal and Review, No. 42,
vol. xi, October 1870. The industry displayed in these researches
is worthy of all praise. He has put on record all that he could
collect respecting the later and collateral descendants of the race.
He has also recited the tradition which ascribes to gambling
Walton.Leghes, made a settlement thercof on her son Rich ard and his wife Matilda
and their heirs male. From them h e decluced his descent, omitting, however, one
generation nallled in the p edigree of 1567, and in Mr. Helsby's. Mr. Helsby's
pedigree gives Matilda no issue, but traces the descent from a first marria.ge of Sir
Richard de Tarbock, not noticed in the Visitation. Orrell's claim was based upon
a settlement made by trllstees several generations later than the time of the Lady
Ellen.
The l'esult of this dispute, settled by the award of the ea.r l of Derby, was, that
Orrell kept possession of Turton. (Vide the p edigree of Orrell given h er eafter.)
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transactions the transfer; into the hands of a new proprietor, of
this ancient property. This has also been recorded in Baines'
Hist01'Y of Lancaslzi1'e; but on reference to the second edition of
that work (at p. 27 I, voL ii) we find an Inquisition quoted, "taken
at Wigan, 25th August, 13 James I.," by which "it appears that
Sir Edward Tarbock, Edward Tarbock, Esq., and George Tarbock,
gent., in consideration of 9,3001. paid to them by Thomas Sutton,
Esq., conveyed the manor of Tarbock, with its appurtenances, and
certain messuages, mills, dovecote, and lands, with the appurtenants in Tarbock, Whiston and Cronton, and the Rectory of
Huyton, and the tithes thereof in Huyton, Roby, W 001 fall ,
Knowsley and Tarbock, unto Thomas Wheeler and Robert
Maskell, to the use of the said Thomas Sutton, his heirs and
assigns for ever; the manor of Tarbock and all the hereditaments
in Tarbock being held of 'William earl of Derby, of his manor of
Knowsley, at a rent of 6s. 8el., and by military service and one
third part of a knight's fee; the lands in Cronton being held of
Thomas 'Brooke, Esq., of his manor of Cronton, in socage; and
the tenements in Whiston being held of Henry Gyle, Esq., of his
manor of Whiston," This Thomas Sutton was the founder of the
Charter-House Hospital and SchooL His Will does not name
this property which descended to his kinsman and heir, Simon
Baxter, who, on the 20th July, 12 James I., sold the same to Sir
Richard Molyneux, knight and baronet, for IO,5001, It is now in
the possession of his descendant, the earl of Sefton,
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mpUiam £@olpneu~, 1ltnpgbt,

l)atl to l)~f$ furf$t w!?ef, 1fane, tlowgl)ter anti f$owle l)c!!l'e to
llt;!?tl)artl lltuge of }!\.uge in x-l)ropf$l)il'C, anti tl)e!! l)atle !!'~f$l)ew,
}!\.!!tfJattl, anne, anlJ 1fatH'.
}!\.;!?tl)artl !!f$ mar;!?elJ [to] 1E1!!anol', lJottgi)ter to $~r alexanlJer
lltattl!!ffe, ltn!1gl)t, anlJ tl)e!1 [l)alJ ifSfHte]
~nne, mal'~elJ to ~lexanlJer setantl!1f$l)e, af$ tf$ before written.
~l)e f.Sain $!!r W~lUam l)alJ to l)pf.S f$etonlJ w!1ef, 1Elif.Sabetl)e,
tlOttgi)ter anlJ f.Sowle tJe!11'e to ~tttl)bel'lJ,e ~I!!fton of ~U~ffton,
anlJ tl)e!1l)aue ;!?f.Sf.Sew, ~nJomaf$, ~nne, anlJ ~ al'geret.
~nl\e !1f$ UUlr{tlJ [to] 1!!enr!! 1!!alf.SaU, f$one anlJ l)e!1l'e to ~l)omf$
1!!alf$all of 1!!alf.Sall.

Quartedy: 1St and 4th azure (b), a cross moline
quarter pz'erced or (0). 21zd and 3rd quarted),: 1st
a1zd 4th argmt (a), in the 2nd and 3rd t'ules (g), a
j1;et or (0).
CREST .
A peacock's tail displayed argmt (ar).

ARMS .
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N.B.·-In the Office copy several of the baptismal
names are abbreviated, and Henry Halsall is named
Harry.
The arms quartered by Molyneux in this Visitation are those of Dutton, brought in by the marriage
of Sir Thomas Molyneux, father of Sir William, the
first in this pedigree, with Anne, daughter and one
of the heirs of Sir Thomas Dutton of Dutton, in the
county of Chester.
This family represents two other lines of foreign blood, Gernet
and Villers, all three located in Lancashire at, or 800n after, the
Norman Conquest.
William des Molines is said to have taken his title from a town
of the Bourbonnois in France, and to have been originally seated
at Cefftou [Sefton], from which the family take the title now bome
by them at< earls in the peerage of Ireland, created in 1771, and of
barons of the United Kingdom, created in 183 I.
The first hereditary titular distinction conferred on this family
was a baronetcy in 161 I, followed by the creation of Vi~couDt
Molinellx of Maryborough, in the peerage of Ireland, in the person
of Sir Richard Molinenx in 1628.
The arms are allusive to the name, the cross moline being supposed to represent the iron of a mill wheel.
In the various Visitations of Lancashire, beside the main line,
we find a branch seated at Melling, tracing through Thornton to
the earliest offshoot of the parent line, and one at Hawkley said to
have branched off about the time of Edward 1. (See Visitation of
1567.) Dugdale also gives, bl'anching off at a much later clate, a
family at New Hall in West Derby, and one of Haughton in the
county of N otts. In this last named, known as of Teversal, a
baronetcy existed, now extinct. A baronetcy was also created ill
1730 in an Irish family, claiming descent from a younger brothel',
temp, Edward III.
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Sundry members of the family of Molineux distinguished themselves in arms. Sir William was made knight banneret by the
Black PI'ince after the battle of Navaret in 1367. Sir Richard
distinguished himself at Agincolll't in 1415. Another Sir Richard
fell at the battle of Bloreheath in 1459. Two of the family who
had served against the Scots, uuder Richard, duke of Gloucester,
were made bannerets after the siege of Berwick. Again, at
Flodden, 9th September 15 I 3, Sir William did good service.
Amongst churchmen we find Adam Moleyns filling the See of
Chichester from 1445 to 1450. He had been keeper of the Privy
Seal.
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maQ?ell ~ltte, ~owgbtn' to $!?t: ~!?nm nt'elan~e an)) t{le!? babe
!?J5J5bew, 9/obn, 9/am~fj, 1lt!?~bat~, m!?lhn, 1ltober)), ~bomaJ5,
~eot:ge, 6lt2Ilbetf), an~ ~at:get:et.
9/obn!?J5 mllt:!?e~ to anne, ~owgf)tet' to ~bomll!$ ~awllt:~!?ne
nf

~beJ5b!?l'e.

JElf2abetfJe !?!$ mlll'!?e~ to ~bomllJ5 ~atbolte, J50mte Iln~ be!?el'
to ,St: mmfllm ~Ilt'boke, itn!?gbt, Illl~ tbe!? bllbe !?!$J5f)ew,
~!,llm, ~Ill'get'et, llnb ~l!?~e.
Argent (a), three gnyhounds courant, sable (£5),
collard, or (or).

ARMS.

Amongst the most considerable owners of the soil, afterwards
covered by the town of Liverpool, were the two important families
of Crosse and of Moore - the latt0l', originally named from the
locality of their mansioll, De Mora or De-Ia-More, and in later
times, l\i[oore of More Hall.
The situation of the ancient mansion is marked by the modern
:name of Old Hall Street, running northwards behind the present
Exchange.
The family of More or Moore were also, from about the time
of Edward I ., lords of the manor of Kirkdale, adjacent to
the borough of Liverpool, lying along the north shore of the
Mersey, and a member of the fee of Penwortham. Whilst re-
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taining More Hall as a dower house, they built, in Kirkdale, a
more important residence, known by the name of Banke Hall.
This mansion was still standing in the last century, and was described by Enfield, as quoted by Baines (second edition, vol. ii.,
p. 289). It was afterwards demolished, and a substantial farmhouse was built on its site.
Some of the title deeds of the Moores, now at Knowsley, go back
to or beyond the time of King John; but of the earlier generations
we have not met with any connected record. William De-Ia-More
(believed to be of this race) was created a knight banneret after
the battle of Poictiers. To anothet· of the same surname is
attributed a history of Kings Edward II. and III.; and in the
reign of Edward 1. Richard and John de More are stated to have
represented the borough of Liverpool in Parliament. The influence of this family freqnently caused them to fill offices of civic
dignity.
The Visitation of 1567 includes three descents prior to the
entry made in the Visitation of 1533, commencing with Thomas
Moore, who is recorded to have mal'l'ied Cicely, daughter and sole
heir of Nicholas Turton, whose arms (argent, 10 trefoils vert,
4. 3· 2. I.) are given to Moore in the second quarter. A third
quarter was brought in by the marriage of Robert Moore, son of
Thomas, with Margaret, daughter and coheir of Robert Chamberleyne of the city of Chester. The fourth quarter is called Griffin
(probably introduced with Chamberleyne); and the fifth is Darby
- Robert, son of Robert, having married Elizabeth, daughter and
one of the heirs of Robert Darby of Chester, by whom he had
William, the first named in our Visitation.
In confirmation of the first descent of this pedigree we find an
Inqnisition of the date of IO Henry IV. by which it appears that
William de-l a-More died 1st August, 1409, having settled his
estates in "Kirkdale, Eccleshull, Liverpool, Walton, Derby (i .e.,
West Derby), and Turton"; but there is probably some mistake
in the recital of the age of the heir, or in the second descent in the
pedigree. (See p. 93 of vol. xcv. of the Chetham series).
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The ancient crest of this family appears to have been a moorcock volant; but Dalton, N orray, granted them a moor-cock
argent, guttee sable, membered and wattled gules, holding in the
beak a branch of carnation erect, leaved vert.
In a window of the chapel of St. Nicholas (wherein was the
burial place of the Moores) their al'ms are described, in 1590
(Hm·l. MSS., 2129, f. 186) as quarterly: first, twelve escallops
4. 4 and 4; second argent, three greyhounds courant sable,
collard or; third argent, a griffin rampant sable; fourth sable,
gut tee argent, and a stag's head couped argent - this last being
Chamberleyne. (Baiues, vol. iv., p: 72). The editor is indebted
to Mr. J. Paul Rylands for the suggestion that the arms described
in the first quarter should be read as bearing trefoils rather than
escallops, and it is evident that the glass painting had beell transposed so as to reverse the order of the quarters.
Notwithstallding their wealth and station, the family 'of Moore
escaped the attention of the heralds in the latel' yisitations ; but
their representative, in the reign of Charle:,: 1., took a prominent
part in the events by which the kingdom was then distracted.
John Moore had the public spirit to resist the levy of ship money,
and was sent to Parliament by the burgesses of Liverpool in
1640. In the struggles between the King and the Parliament
he took an active part, fitting out a frigate, at his OWll cost, against
the Royal cause, and was named Vice-Admiral of the Irish Sea.
He is better known by the title of Colonel John Moore, who
assisted at the Riege of Lathom House, alld who defended Liverpool against the attack by Prince Rupert in 1644. The town, then
confined to the high ' gl'Ound between the Mersey and the tidal
creek, had been protected on the north side by earthworks and a
wide ditch, probably partially dry. It was at this point that, after
a resistance of nearly three weeks, the town was taken by a night
assault attended with great carnage. It again fell into the hands
of the Parliament on the withdrawal of the Prince's army into
Yorkshire, where he was defeated by Cromwell at Marston Moor.
The signature of John Moore is found on the warrant for the
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execution of the King.
He attended Cl'omwell's army into
Irelanil, and died in Dublin in 1650.
By his exertions 011
the part of the Commonwealth he had greatly impaired his
property; and his son Edward, on entering into possession of
the estate, found it much embarrassed. The debt with which
it was encumbered amounted to not less tban 1O,000l., which
was cleared off by Sir William Fenwick, knight, of Meldoll, iu
the county of Northumberland, whose daughter Dorothy, one
of three coheiresses, was the wife of Edward Moore. 'rhis
gentleman, for the instruction of his son, drew up, in 1667, a
detailed account of his property, which has been printed by the
Chetham Society (vol. xii. of that series) under the editorship of
the late Thomas Heywood, Esq., F.S.A. The career of Colonel
J obn Moore, sketched by lVIt·. Heywood in his introductiou to the
Moore Rental, gives an interesting picture of tbe social distractions of that period. The Rental itself is replete with details
affording an insight into the habits and manners of the borough
at a period when a rapid development was taking place in the
commerce and extent of the town. The shore of the river was
open, vessels anchoring in the stream 01' lying high and dry at
low water, and the pool and tidal creek were still an open haven.
The latter extending inland from the pool, followed the low lying
ground now occupied by Paradise Street and Whitechapel, and
was bridged over at the bottom of Dale Street. In 1663 there is
a record of a ship being built at Frog Lane, now 'Whitechapel, the
site of Paradise Street being known as the common shore. It was
evidently expected by Edward Moore that the accommodation for
shipping was on the eve of a rapid development, aud he gave
sagacious advice to his son how to deal with his property in contiguity with the haven, as well as in the process of laying out Hew
streets then in progl'ess 01' contemplation. The names of some of
these still record the occupiers of his tenements. They were
almost universally held on leases for lives, renewable by fines and
liable to small annual rents, contributions of boon hens, &c.,
and shearing during a certain number of days for the laud-
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lord, with the duty of grinding the corn for their household consumption at the lord's mill. The dues of the lord are stated to
have been one bushel in twenty, and to have 'amounted, in certain
seasons, to twenty measures a week, though ordinarily nine or
ten j he adds that, in the time of his gl'andfather, Edward Moore,
his allowance to his household was sixteen measures of malt a
week, and sixteen meamres of bread COl'l1, and that he got it all
for toll. He rejoiced over the establishment of a sugar refinery
about to be built on his land, in Dale Street, by a London
capitalist.
Minutely describing the character of his tenants, his judgment
of them is evidently biased by the support 01' opposition he received from them in his ambition for the Mayoralty and a seat in
Parliament, neithel' of which he obtained. One of his tenants is
described as a notorious witch, her mother having been one before
her, and having bequeathed her two spirits to her two daughters.
Superstition was prevalent at this age, and we fiud it recorded by
Mr. Blundell of Crosby, that Mrs. Moore, when her husband was
sick, and some of her children had died of small pox, was fully
persuaded that they had been under the malign influence of witchcraft. (See p. xlv. of the introduction to an interesting volume
entitled A Cavalie1"s Note Boole, by the Rev. T. Ellison Gibson.)
It is somewhat remarkable that, though the son of a regicide,
Edward Moore should have been created a baronet. The influence
of his wife's kinsman, Sir John Fenwick, Bart., who was all ardent
supporter of the Stuart dynasty, may have conduced to this result.
It appears he had the promise of this dignity in 1660, the Recepi
was signed 1 March 1661-2, but the patent was not issued till
November 1675.
The second baronet, Sir Cleave Moore, obtained in 8 Queen
Anne 1709, a private Act of Parliament for the supply of water
to Liverpool from a spring at Bootle, which still contributes to the
water supply of the town. It is evident that, at this time, Sir
Cleave Moore must have been in embarrassed circumstances, for
we find that the repl'esentatives of Sir John Moore, late aldel'man
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of London, ancestor of the Moores of Appleby, Leicestershire, who
was mortgagee, sold all the property possessed by this ancient
family in the borough of Liverpool, and in the thirteen adjoining
townships; amongst the purchasers were John E arle, Richard
Geldart, Thomas Plumbe, and others, but the most considerable
investment was made by the earl of Derby. A Court Lect for
the manors of Kirkdale and 1300tle with Linacre is now held by
that noble house.
The baronetcy of Moore became extinct in 1810, on the death
of.Sir William Moore, fifth baronet, without male issue.
The present gener ation, witnessing the vast area now covered by the city of
Livcrpool and its populous suburbs, must find it difficult to realise the original
geographical feat ures of th e borough. The pool and tidal creek, which form ed its
haven, h ave disappea.red, a.nel are now covered by the Custom House and the lowlying ilistrict along which nlll P aradise Street and Whitech ap el, while the once open
strand of the estuar y of the Mersey is covered by a line of splendid docks exteneling
beyond the boundaries of the n1fi,nor 01' township of Liverpool. The origin and
growth of its corporate estate are no less r ema,r kable than interesting.
The tidal creek, terminating in a pool on the estu ary of the Mersey, intersected
t h e area known as the township 01' manor of Liverpool (usuaUy caUed Lirpool in the
olden time), which no doubt receivecl its n am e from the circumstance of t his being
the lOlVel" of two pools, each afforcling shelter for sell,·going craf t .
An elevated neck of land which intervened between th e creek and the river was,
nea,r its south·eastern extremity, crowned by a castle overlooking the pool. The
castle is said to h a,ve been in existence, in early years, after the Norman Conquest.
Under its protection a small town hacl grown up along the ridge ; th c opposite bank
of the creek being, for t he most lJart, waste land.
The site was favourable to the development of a coasting trade and of inter course
with Ireland. It was from this port that Kiug John sa.i led, in 12 10, on his exp eclition to t h at island, and from whence he shipped la.rge supplies for th e army
which h e left there. The impOl·tance of the castle as a fort ress probn.b ly dates
from this kin g's reign. H e h ad held the h onour of Lancast er before coming to the
crown, and had acquired the local manorial righ ts in Liverpool held by the family De
Lancaster, giving them in exch ange (with oth cr lands) L ea in Amolmderness, from
which place they afterwards assumed their surnam e. A notice of this race has been
aheady given in a note at p. 49 of the first volume of thIS work. It was King John
who first impal ed the bcautiful pa.r k at Toxteth, to which Smeth eden was a "Haia."
In I 208 King John had aheady given to the bmgesses a cha.rter, amI in the thirteenth
year of King H enry III. they had a confirmation of their first charter, "with It
grant of 0 guild merchant wi th a honse and ot,her libert.ies, and fl'eo oustoms to that
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guild pertaining."
This gave them freedom of trade in all the ports of the
kingdom. They chose their own officers, had their own courts, a.n d the penal
jmisdiction pertaining thereto, with assize of bl'ead and beer. About this time
they had a lease from the crown of the fee farm of the manor, for which they
paid Iol. a year, an equivalellt to 150l. of our money.
King Henry III. granted the honour of Lancaster to his son EdmtIDd, with the
title of earl; and the mesne manor of Liverpool passed, tln'ough the ea.r ls and dukes
of the house of Lancaster, to the crown; it continued so vested tIDtil the time of
Charles 1. When we come to the r eign of Edward III. we find the town to consist
of five streets, the Castle Street being inter sected at two points, Bonk Stl'eet, now
Water Street, leading up from the river, and continued by Dale Street down towa.r ds
the head of the creek. Further north, Chapel Street was continued into what is
now called Tythebarn Street. The earl of Lancaster had one hOl'se mill and two
windmills let to John, son of William de More, and the burgesses hacl acquired a
turbary of twelve acres. The royal ta.x ation was about equal in the three boroughs
of Lancaster, Preston, and Liverpool, the latter port sending to the fleet of 700
vessels, with 14,457 mariners, assembled for the siege of Calais iu the twenty-first
year of Edwa.rd III., the contingent of a single vessel manned by six seamen.
In 1361 a cemetery was attached to the chapel of St. Nicholas, burials having,
appa.rently, hitherto ta.ken place at the mother chmch of Walton·on-the-Hill.
The charter granted by King Heury IV. in the first year of his r eign rescindcd
the greater liberty given for the settlement of stmngers which that of King
Richard II. had allowed.
'rhe neighbouring powerful famili es of Molyneux and Stanley very naturally became the local magnates. Sir John Sta.nIey, in the seventh year of the reign of
Henry IV., had hacl a license to fortify his house on the river side, and in the time
of Henry VI. the constableship of the castle became hel'editary in the family of
:l\IIolyneux. The rivalry between these two great houses nea.rly resulted in actual
conflict, when, in 1424, the authority of the crown was caUed in to preserve order.
Thc high sheriff intervening, Thomas, son of Sir John Stanlcy, was r equirecl to
render himself at Kenilworth Castle, and Sir Richard Molyneux a·t Windsor
Castle.
In the ninth year of Henry VI. the bmgesses only mlllbered 168, not more than
there were in the time of Edwarcl III.
In the reign of Edward IV. the fee farm was let for 14t. a year. ".A.llowing for
the difference in the value of money, this is not more than the r ent for which the
borough was let in the reign of Henry III., two hundred yeal's before."
During the reigns of the sovereigns of the house of Tudor the country, generally,
hadlIDdergone improvement, and notwithsta.ncling sundry drawbacks to its progress,
we find two additional streets added to the borough of Liverpool, one of which
retains the name of Old Hall Street.
A Liverpool shipowner, by name Humphrey Brooke, was the first to bring to thc
Government an aCCUl'atc account of the ~orce of the Spanish AI·mada.
1'he burge~~es taxed themselves for improvrment in thc haven, whieh had been
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seriously damaged in a great storm. They acqnired from the earl of Derby one
htIDclred acres of land in Toxteth, which had been dispa.r ked, and laid claim to the
waste lands of the borough.
A ret~'n ma.de by Th~mas Moore, mayor of Liverpool, in the reign of Philip and
~ary, glves the followlllg as the state of the shipping belonging to the port of
Llverpool: "two ships, one of 100 tons, and the other of 50 tons, and seven smaUer
vessels belonging to the town or creeks, which were then in port; that there were
foul' abroad and that the munber of seamen belonging to the port was two htIDdred."
Eleven years later, a retm'n made by John Crosse, as mayor, gives the number of
vessels a·s fiftecn, their tonna.ge 268, and the number of seamen 80.
T~e geographical discoveries of the fifteenth and sixteenth centm'ies, with an ex·
tenslOn ~f m'tnufacturing industry in the interior of the cOlIDtry, were beginning to
have theH' effect upon the trade of Liverpool on the accession of the house of Stuart·
but the (listracted state of the COtllltry which followed exercised its evil influcnce;
on the borough.
. Along the westorn coa~t of Lancashire the rOYl11 cause predominated, whilst the
two eastern hundreds produced some able commanders on the side of the Parliament . One of these, Colo~lel Ashton, obtained possession of the castle of Liverpool,
and the northern extrcnnty of the town was fortified by earthworks and £1 ditch
twelve yn.~·ds wide. After raising the siege of L athom House, P~'ince Rupert
brought his al:my to the siegc of Liverpool, which, after a protractedl'esistance, was
taken by a mght assault on the north side. On the ,vithclrawa.l of the Prince's
army, Sir John Meldrum approaching on the land side, the port also being block·
mled, the town fell again into the hands of the Parliament. Aftcr the restoration
King Charles II. caused the castle to be demolished.
Rallying from ~he disastrous effects of civil strife, the most rcmm'kable growth of
the borough of Llverpool sprang out of the calamities which befell the metropolis.
~ter the plague and fire of London many men of enterprise and ability made
LIverpool the seat of their commercial operations.
Th~ bm'gess~s obtained an Act of P arliament in 1699, by which the chapeh'y of
St. Nwholas, hItherto dependent on the chUl'ch of Walton-on-the-Hill was made a
se~arate parish; after which St. Peter's was built as a second pa.rish ~hUl'ch, there
bemg two rectors. In the early pa.r t of the next centUl'Y was constrnctecl the first
wet dock known in England, where the pool had heretofore been the haven. Further accommodation for the shipping trade followed; but of no less importance to the
growth of commerce wa·s the improvement of communication with the interior which
had hitherto been carried on by pack horse gangs and waggons. About the year
1694 the navigation of the Mersey was extended, under the plans of Mr. Thomas
Patten, from Runeorn to Warrington; water commllllication with Manchester was
afterward~ establishcd, and a system of canals was spread over the country to be
finally eclipsc(l by !1 network of railroads.
On t~e accession of King Cha.r les I. he had renewed the cha.r ter to the bUl'gesses,
~on~rmmg to. them all thcir ancient liberties lIml thc passa.ge of the Mersey, but bemg mvolvcd In considerablo dcbl to the corporation of London, hc sold to them,
U
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along with many othcr manors, the fee farID of Liverpool, for which he ncceptecl
400l., reserving the rent of 14l. 6s. Sil. pnid by the Molyneux family.
'I.'his tmnsaction took place in the fourth year of the king's reign. .A few years
after wards, in considemtion of the stun of 45ol., the corporution of London tran sferred th eir purchase to Richard Molyneux, Viscount Maryborough, whose fEllnily
had been lessees of the fee farm since the time of Heury VIII. The date of the
enrohnent of this deed was 29 J anuary 16 35.
From the site of the castle, through its orchard, Cn.ryl, Lord lIfolyneux, curried a
stl'eet, in 1668, now called Lord Street, down to thc creek, and prepared to cross the
water by a bridge, but was violently opposed by the burgesses. Suits at law ended
in their fuvour, und they efl'ecteda compromise, in 1671, with the Molyneux family
by nccepting a lea1!e of the fee farID for 1000 years, at a rent of 30l . a year. L ater
on they purchased the revcrsion for 2,250l., and thus acquired a lunclecl estate of
1,000 ucres, besides the seignorial clues and toils, which brought them in no less than
loo,oool. a year in the middlo of tho present century.
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jNol!?neux, sste !?~ lJelle anll !Jer !?~~tte.
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f)llb e !?li~bew, ~fJomn~ llnlJ ~/lfgeret.
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Argent (ar), a griffin segreant! sable (g), m the
Office Copy, beakelJ or.
N .B .-Thomas Ireland was of the Hutt.

ARMS.

This family, settled from time immemorial on the estate which
gave them their name, and which was held under the lords of
Warrington, entered their pedigree at each of the Lancashire
Visitations.
The main line ending in an heir female, the name was assumed
by Peter Patten, Esq., who had married the heiress.
A second time the same fate befell the name, on the occasion of
the estate passing, by another heir female, into the family of
Sir Henry de Hoghton, Bart., the issue of this
Hoghton.
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marriage, discontinued the use of the surname which at one time
he bore prefixed to his own, and alienated the property.
Thus has disappeared, as manorial lords, one of the most
ancient names in our county history - now known only as borne
by collaterals. Bold is a township in the parish of Prescot.
The chUl'ch of Farnworth, originally a chapelry under Prescot,
contains, in the Bold chapel, many sepulchral memorials of the
Bold family.
Baldwin Bold, who lived in the reign of Henry Vr., was the
second son of Sir Richard Bold of Bold. He acquired, by marriage with Margaret, daughter -a nd coheir of John de Warwick,
the manor of Upton, in the H ulldred of Win'aI, in the county of
Chester, where his descendants continued seated for several
generations. This property was alienated in 1614.
The arms ascribed to Bold of Upton were argent, a griphon
passant, sable.
Crest. A griphon's head sable, winged or, issuing from a ducal
coronet gules. (Vide Ormerod's History of Gheshi1'e, vol. ii., p. 266.)
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Quarterly 0/ seven, vZZ.: 1st, gules (g), a cross
argent (at)l,- 2nd, sable (~a), a chevron, between three
cross croslets jitchee or (Or)2; 3rd, a mullet 3 ; 4 th,

ARMS.

1 This coat is incorrectly given both in the Office OOPY and in that of the
British Museum. The arm s of Norley inherited and adopted as theil' distinctivo
coat by the L eghs of Lyme were gnles, a cross engrailed argent. So it appel1l's as IJ.
single coat at the Visitation of Oheshire in 1663; but in the quarterly coats of the
Oheshil'o Vi sitations this coat is r eprosented with a bordure engrailed and placed
in the second quarter, Oorona standing in the first, with the difference of a crescent
in that of 1663.
2 The cross croslcts are incorrcctly describcd as fitche e.
This coat is not easy
to identify. Its cbarges l·esemblo those in tho coat of Sonthworth, but a right to
quarter that cout we cannot trace. The tincturcs in two later Oheshiro Visitations
give t he charges or, upon a ficld vert. If the crOBS croslcts may be read as croslets patonce this would give the cout of Boydell of Pnlcroft. In the Visitations of
15 66 and 1663, this quarter follows olle of Roydell of Gropenhall, viz., vort, a cross
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arg'e nt (at), a cross sable (£sa), in dexter chief a jluerde-lis of the last4,' 5th, lozengy argmt (at) a-ltd
sable ($.)a)5/ 6th, sable (!Sa), a chevron bet1.Veel1- three
covered coups or (Ot)6/ 7th, sable (£Sa), a cross moline
or (Ot ).7
CREST.
A ram's head erased, eY11tzne (et), bearing m its
mouth a sprig of oak leaves, vert (\1),8

The compilers of family history have not always had the opportunity of correcting the statements handed down to them by
earlier labourers in the same field; they have, therefore, frequently
given currency to traditional errors, which, at every repetition,
appear to gain the weight of additional evidence. In the case,
however, of t~1e family of Legh, we are fortunate ill the circumstance of their muniments having passed under the eyes of a
learned and diligent antiquary, William Beamont, Esq,; he has
put on record the ' results of his researches, illustrated by references to the general history of the times,9
Dr. Renaud has also contributed, in his history of the Pm'ish of
P?'estb1t?'Y (vol. xcvii, of the Chetham Series), a very interesting
memoir of this race, for eight centuries connected with the county
of Chester, and fol' five hundred years ranking amongst the gentry
of the county of Lancaster, where, by three matrimonial alliances,
they became firstly seated in the fourteenth century, and in the
following one rose to great i mportance. In the seventeenth cen·
tury the purchase of the barony of Newton by Richard Legh, Esq"
made thelli representatives of one of the important seignorial

patonce or flory, 01'. Though the estate of GropenhaU came to Margaret, daughter
of Sir Thomas Daniel, as next of kin to one of the descendants of h er uncle, John
D aniel, whose wife was a Boydell, and was granted by her to her son, Piers L egb,
no descent in blood justified the L egh s in quartering a Boydell coat, especially
tb at of Boydell of Pulcroft, an earli er offsboot from the senior line,
a This coat correctly described should be argent, a mullet sable, pierced of the
field; but it is represented unpiel'ced in the Office Oopy, as well as in th at of the
British Museum, It was probably, from its being thus borne by L eglJ, that the
arms were challenged by Sir Thomas de Ashton in the reign of Henry VII, In the
Oh eshire Visitations the mnllet is represented as pierced, and in one of them a small
mullet is placed in the dexter chief point, This quarter was brought in by N orlcy,
which family represented the line of Waleton of U ln es Walton, in Leyland Hundred.
In a book, once at Adlin gton, and now in th e Ohetham Libmry, Manchester, there
is a drawing by William Flower, Norroy, of a qUl1rterly coat 1St and 4t h Norley, 2nd
and 3rd the mullet derived from Walton,
4 Haydock.
6 Oroft of Dalton,
G The fine seal of" J ehan Bouteillier," preserved in the Legh munim ents, shews a
chArge of three mullets on the chevron, On th e shield of Sir Piers Legh, Knight
and Priest, as seen on his brass at Winwick, the B utler coat is charged with five
mullets 01' estoiles. Th e tincture of the fi eld of this coat is azure in the Office Oopy,
and is so represented in the Oheshire Visitat ion of 1566, wi t h six mullets sable on
tbo cheVl'on. In the last Oheshire Visitation an unwarranted variation of this coat
is giv en as, on a, field argent, n chevron sa.blc charged with three covered cups, 01'.
; Were the tincture of t.he field azure, t hi s quarter might represent Molineux, bnt
as that coat does not occur again in t,he later Visitatiolls, the probability is that the
tincture of the ficld should be vert, and the cross be patonce, answering to the
coat of Boydell of Gropenhall, quarter ed by L egh in th e Oheshirc Visitations.
8 This crest is an ada,ptation of that of Baggil ey, not L egh of Baggiley as sometimes statcd . The arms of this family, with those of Ohedle, might have been
brought in with Daniel, which last coat alone we fi nd bOl'lle in the later Oheshiro
Visitations , They give t he crest of n ram's hcad argent, armed or, issuing fr om a
clucal coronet or,

,
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In each of the Visitations of Oheshire an inescutcheon covers a portion of the two
first qual'ters. This was a grant in uugmentution made by William Flower, Norroy,
II June 1575, to Sir Piers L egh, Knight, blazoncd, " sable replenished with mollets
silver, therein a man's Arme bowed, holdin~ in the hand a Standard Silver," This
in escu tcheon, the mullets being excbanged for cstoiles, was allowed on the 30 August
1806 to t he illeO'itimate childrcn of Oolonel Thomas Petel' Legh, to be borne in the
dext; r chief poi~t of a coat gules, a cross engmiled fiI'gent surrounded by a borduro
wnvy, differi ng in t incture for each of the three sons, the crest being differenced by B
palet wavy, The present possessor of Lyme and of the Barony of Newton is de·
scended from the second Bon.
At the date of this Visitation Fie'/'s Leg" was living tvit" his second wife M01'ga'l'et,
daughter of Nicho las 'l'yldesley, by wlLOm he was faaM?' to Fiers, 101tO succeeded him,
George a1!(l Robe?'t and seven daughters; for pa?'ticu la?'s ?'esl'ecting them Ive may ?'e·
f e?' to the pedig1'ee ill Ea'I'wa7cer's "East Ol/esM?'e." His fi?'st wife, Jane, daughter
if Si1' T1LOm as (or ,'at her F ete1:) Ger01'(l, died in IS 10, Dr, R enaud (HistOI'y of
F1'estb!//J'Ij, p, 137), has t?'ollsposed the order of tlte two marriages.
o "A History of the House of L yme (in Oheshire), oompiled from the documents
of the Legh family of thnt hou se and from other sourcos," Publisher, P. Pearso,
Warrington ; 1876,
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tenures which sprang out of the Norman Conquest. OriginalJy
one of the Hundreds named in Domesday Book, but afterwards
absorbed in that of West Derby, Newton had been held successively by the families of Banastre, Langton, and Fleetwood, in
each succession passing by heir female. A descent in blood from
the ancient Lords was established by the subsequent marriage of
Thomas, son of Richard Legh, Esq., with Elizabeth,lO daughter
and heiress of Thomas Fleetwood, Esq., of Bank Hall, by his
wife Anne, daughter and coheiress of Christopher Banastre of
Bank.
A scion of the house which bore amongst other titles that of the
earldom of Blois, named Gil bert de Venables (a Norman town),
came into England with William the Conqueror, and was progenitor of the barons of Kinderton, in the County Palatine of
Chester. They bore as their arms, azure, two bars argent. Sir
William Venables, baron of Kinderton, who died in 1292, endowed
his second son, William, with lands in Bradwell, and he is said to
have borne the paternal arms, with two plates in chief for difference. Besides having a son and successor of his own name by
his second wife, he also had a son named John by his first wife,
Agnes, daughter and heir of Richard de Legh of West Hall, in
High Leigh. This line is believed, also, to have sprung from the
stock of Venables. Agnes is described as the widow of Richard
de Limme, who was her first husband, by whom she had a son
Thomas, ancestor of the family of Leigh of West Hall; her second
husband is proved by Ormerod to have been William de Hawarden,
whose son Rauf had a share of the inheritance in High Legh, which
was afterwards acquired by Massey of Tatton. Documentary evidence given at pp. 351-2 of the first volume of the Histm'y of
Cheshi1'(J (original edition) shews that Rauf de Hawarden was recognized as brother to Thomas de L egh, and that John de Legh
10 This lady's name is given as Hell'ietta Maria in the pedigree of L egh of Lyme
in Mr. E arl'faker's « East Cheshire." Dr. Ormerod' s pedigree and the E xtinct E a'
ronetage both give the name u·s Elizabeth, and so it appeared in the collections of tho
Pcrcivals of Roy t Oll, and in the Suffield MSS.
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was brother to William Venables the younger of Bradwell. Although he bore the name of his mother, the arms attributed to
him and his posterity, the Leghs of Booths, were the Venables
coat debruised by a bend gules. Knutsford Booths cum Norbury
Booths were manors acquired by purchase from William de Tabley
by John de Legh, He married Ellen, the heiress of the family de
Corona, who held Adlington under Queen Isabella, as of her manor
of Macclesfield, This estate was settled on their second son Robert.
Theil' eldest son John was ancestor to the Leghs of Booths. The
other sons were William, from whom descended the Leghs of !saIl
in Cumberland, Peter of Becton,jw'e ux oris, and according to the
pedigree in Ormerod's Chesltil'e, Gilbert.11
Robert de Legh, of Adlington, had two wives. The first was
Sybil, daughter of Henry de Honford, by whom he had Robert,
ancestor of the Leghs of Adlington,12 to which family the Visitations of Cheshire assigned the Venables coat debruised by a
bend compony or and gules, quartering the arms of Corona thus
differenced, within a bordure argent, azure, three ducal coronets
01', in the centre point a plate; the seal of Thomas de Corona,
however, bore a chevron between three ducal coronets.
Robert de L egh married secondly, Matilda, daughter of Adam
de Norley, by his wife Margeria daughter and heir of John son
of Warin de Waleton ill Leyland Hundred, in the county of Lancaster, and coheir with her sister Katharine, wife of William de
11 This name does not occur in Ea.rwaker's "East Cheshire."
The Rev. Dr.
Whitaker, in his " H istory of Whalley," assumes the existence of this Gilbert, and
seeks to identify him with Gilbert de la Legh, progenitor of th e great Lancashire
family who took the name of Towneley from their residential estate. In the last
edition of th e " History of Whalley," this fallacy has heen dispelled, and the pedigree
of Towneley has heen revised from the family deeds abstract ed by Christophel' Townley. (See also th e article Towneley, p, 43 of the fir st volume of the present work.)
12 This R obert married Matilda, daughter of Sir John de .A.rderne, and by th is marriage was father of a nother Robert, hut in the pedigree of Legh of .A.dlington, in
Ormerod's Clles7ti1'e, a generation in the descent of the Lyme branch is interpolated
and Robert de L egh is rep,'esented to have been Bon of Matilda de N orley and fathel'
of Piers de Legh, whereas they were brothers in half blood.
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Radcliffe. Matilda was the lady who brought to her issue, the
coat gules a cross engrailed argent, which became the distinctive
armorial cognizance of the Leghs of Lyme. It carried with it the
quarter, argent, a mullet sable pierced of the field. The Bm-tons
of Smethells, descended from Matilda's sister Katharine, also
quartered the arms of N orley and the mullet sable pierced upon
a field argent, which was doubtless the coat of the Waltons or
Waletons of Leyland Hundred. (See subsequent notice of this
family.) The marriage of Matilda de Norley or North Legh gave
the Leghs their first possession in the county of Lancaster, the
estate of North Legh being situate in the township of Pemberton,
in the .Barony of Newton. 13 Robert de Legh died about A .D. 1370,
leaving by his second wife Matilda,14 two sons, Piers and John .
In 1388 a dispensation, on the score of consanguinity, was
granted for the marriage of Piers de Legh with Margaret, daughter
and heiress of Sir Thomas Danyers or Daniel, by his wife Isabel,
18 At p. 35 of 'Vol. xcix. of the Chetham series, in a note appended to the inquisition
post modem on Radllipbus de R.aclclif, a pedigree is recited showing the descent of
tbis family from an earlier W arin de Walton, for tbe evidence of which the deeds of
Legh of L yme are quoted. Th ese show that about the year 1455, Sir Ralf de Radcliff and Piers cie Legh "presented a petition to the king, praying him to restore to
them the Manor of Ulnes Walton and other lands in Lancashire." Tho latter describes bimself as "the son of P eter L egh, who was the son of Piers (the grantee of
Lyme), who was the son of Maude de N orley, one of the heirs of Margery de "Valton,
from whose heirs the said land had been tortiously alienated to tl,Je orown." The
petition appears to bave been successfnl, for a moiety of these estates, inherited from
the time of king John, are afterwards fonnd vested in the descendants of Piers de

Legh.
It In 49 Edward III., six years after her husband's death, this lady was indicted
along with Thomas Ie Par, for the forgery of a deed, by which her husband's issue
by his first wife would have been defrauded in favolli' of her own son Piers. It
has been stated tbat Matilda de Nodey was related to her husband in the degree
of second cousin, but the editor has vainly Bought for evidence of their consanguinity.
The Norley al'ms, differenced from the a,r ms as borne by Legh, the engrailecl cross
being ermine, appea.r on the tower of Macclesfi eld church. These arms were borne
by the family h aving this local name, who h eld the manor of Bosley ami were descendecl from John de Macclesfield, a clerk, by K atharine de Kingsley. Dates cor·
responding, it is not unreasonable to infer that this John, clericus de Macclesfield,
was identical with J olm, th e youn ger son of Matilda.
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an? heiress of Sir William de Baggiley. She was then
of SIl' John Savage, and had been previously married to
SIr John de Radcliffe, This lady's father took prisoner the earl
of Tankarville, chamberlain to the. king of France, at Caen in
1346, and at the battle of Cressy, rescued the standard of the
Black Prince, in recogniti,on of which services he had from the
prince a grant, to him and his heirs, of forty marks a year, charged
on the manor of Frodsham, until he should receive a suitable
e~uivalellt i~ land.
This engagement was fulfilled by King
RlChard II. III the t:venty-first year of his reign, who, by letters
~atent, granted to PIers and his wife Margaret, lands in Hanley,
m the forest ?f Ma~clesfield, now known as the park of Lyme,
where a. palatial. resIdence. ,:as erected for their descendant by
t~e Itahan arclutect Le~m, 111 the early part of the eighteenth,
SlUce enlarged by W'yatt 111 the present century. Piers de Legh was
beh.eaded at Chester in 1399, having taken part with the king
aga1l1st the duke of Lancaster, who soon after took possession
of t~e throne. His widow sealed, eight years after this date, with
~n Impaled coat, the cross on the dexter side being so deeply
llldented as almost to appear lozengy, like the pale in her own
~rms on the sini~ter side. In other early seals the cross of Legh
IS represented llldented rather than engrailed.
Sir Thomas
Danyers had a brother John married to Joan, sister and coheiress
of William de Boydell of Gropenhall and Dodleston; the des~endants of this marriage becoming extinct in the third generatIOn, Margaret became eventually inheritrix as next of kin of a
mOiet! of the manor of Gropenhall, which estate she gave to her
son PIers de Legh; hence this family at a later period quartered
the Boydell coat, to which they had no right by descent in blood.
Margaret, who survived her husband, made a special bequest of her
paternal. coat of a.l'ms to her son by Sir J olm Savage, 3 Henry V.
(for notIce of wInch grant see Ormerod's Cheslti1'e, vol. i, p. 526,
and Trans. Lane. Cites., Historical Society, vol. xxxi., p. 8). This
may possibly be the reason why we do not find quartered in the
early Legh heraldry the arms of Daniel and of Baggiley. The
Leghs, however, adopted the crest of the latter family.
w~dow

•
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The issue of the marriage of Piers de IJegh with Margaret were,
besides a daughter, two sons, Sir Piers and John, the latter being
of Ridge, jute ullJoris, who differenced the N orley coat by a mullet
sable in the centre point. Sir Piers was married to Joan, daughter
and heiress of Sir Gilbert de Haydock, whose grandfather, also
Gilbert, had had, in 18 Edward IlL, 1344, a charter of free warren
in Bradley, and licence to empark H~ydock. Bradley became,
henceforward, the most important seat of the Leghs. Sir Piers
fought at the battle of Agincourt 1415, and died in Paris 14 22 .
Both he and his father were buried at Macclesfield, where, in
the Legh chapel, the following inscription was carved:

~ic facct tJomhta 9Jobanna, quon1Ja u,tor
Wett! 1£clJb mtliths, et po~tea u,tor 1Ricbar'tl(
~olineu,t miIiti~, qUle fuit ilila 'tie
1l3taillep, ~apilo[~e, et ~imilitet teethe
Warti~ UHlat. 'tie iWlerfngton, ~fhme
feonlte, et 2Burtonmoile ac eClam ilita
~i1Jer~atil parceUatu tetratii et
I([enemeni. inf,ta uma~ 'tie ~e\tlton,
<lBolbotn, 1£auton, 1l3olt! et @lalton
1£e MIe. .®u(e oulit tn fe~to ~.

~ecc

lpctb tbe bOillC of Werkin a 1£elJb
I([bat foc JainlJ 1Rlcbaril tbe ileatb illilille
1Bctcapcil foc rilJb teou ~ n e~~
.an'tl tbe bone~ of ~i c Weecf$ b i~ ~ o n ne
I([bat \tIitb JainlJ ~entie tbe fift ili'tl \tIonne
]n Wati~.
When the Legh chapel was re-edified, the inscription was repeated
on brass, but with an addition e1'l'oneously reciting the participation
of the first Piers in the wars of Edward IlL, and the death of the
second on the field of Agincourt.
His widow remal'l'ied Sir Richard Molyneux, who was a widower
with several daughters; for one of these, named Margaret, he secured a husband in the person of the youthful heir of his second
wife. Joan survived till the 31 J anuary 1439, and was buried in
Sefton church, her tomb bearing the following inscription: 15
16 The ancestors of this lady took their name from th e manor of H aydock, held of
the Barons of NelVton in medieties by th e families of Haydock and Holand. The
mediety of the latter family having the superiority. Baines (p. 636, vol. iii.), speculates on the Holands having inherited that mediety from a lady by name Joanna, but
the document referred to only proves that Joanna, widow of a cadet of the family,
was dowel'ed in H aydock as well as in some oth er places.
The Holand interest in
the manor of Haydock was held in t ail male and thu~ became p art of the inheritance
of ' Henry, duke of E :s:etel', whose estates were forfeited after th e accession of
E dward IV. to the th rone. This led Bain es (p. 636, vol. iii.) erroneonsly to infer
t hat the oth er moiet.y which passed from the Haydocks to the Leghs h ad also been

~ulpitii ~pi ~+ ~lii
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Sir Piers, the third of his family bearing this name, inherited
a great estate in Lancashire, and though he held office in the
forfeited. Certain t enements in Newton and elsewhere were in the Rolls of Parliament wrongly described as the manor of Newton, hence also the statement in the
first edition of the Hista,'Y !if Lallcashit'e (p. 643 of the sume volume), that the
barony of Newton had been forfeited by, and regrunted to, the Langtons. These
errors were corrected by Mr. Harland in the second edition of that work.
Mr. Beamont has been at the paius to extl'act from the muniments of the Legh
family and the Public R ecords, an account of the descent of Haydock, which we take
this opportunity of giving to our readers, omitting generally notice of younger sons,
sinoe no collateral lines are traced to th em, and they are seldom found filling important offices. Hemy de Haydock, however, said to be brothel' of John and son of
Gilbert, was repeatedly memb er for the couuty, and wus the first Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster.
Hugh de H aydock, named in 1259, died about the year 1270, and was succeeded
by his son
Gilbert de Haydock, married to Alicia, daughter of Mathew de Bold, to whom her
father gave land in Bold in frank marriage by deed s.d. Gilbert appeal's to have had a daughter Alice, to whom and to her husband
Richard de Moston, Robert Banastre, in 1285, gave the viii of Poulton.
Mathew de Haydock, the eldest son of Gilbert, hud grants of land in Haydock in
1291 from Robert Fitz Thurstan de Holland, and in 1292 and 1296
from William Fitz Thnrst.an de Holland. By fines '1285 and 1292 settlements were made upon him by his father, the later one including
half the manor of H aydock. In 1299 he had a release from his father
of all hi s rights in Haydock. He was succeeded by
Sir Gilbert de Haydock, wh o was membcr for the county of Lancaster in 1 3 19 ,
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royal forest of Macclesfield, as did his ancestors and successors,
Bradley was, and continued for some generations to be, the most
important seat of the family. His only son, a fourth Piers, had
to wife, Mabil, eldest daughter and coheir of Sir James, son of
Nicholas Croft of Dalton, in Lonsdale Huudred. Her mother
was Ellen, daughter and heir of Sir John Ie Botillier of Merton,
sometimes named as of Frekelton, a lady who had been betrothed
to Edward, who was younger brother of the last Thomas de
Lathom, and died in youth. Thus the coat of Butler became
a quarter in the arms of Legh along with the lozengy coat of
Croft.. A handsome seal of Sir John Ie Botillier is found amongst
the Legh deeds. The shield, bearing a chevron charged with
three mullets or estoiles between three covered cups, depends
and again in 1321. In 1330 h e founded the chantry of the Holy Trinitv in the parish church of Winwick, and in 1348 it would appear
th~~ he also en dowed another chantry at Ch ester . In 1333, being married to a lady of the name of Emma, he mode a settlement of his estates
(his brother William being trustee), by wbich h e entailed them upon
his several sons successively, and upon two daughters, one of whom,
Annabell, married Sir Geoffrey de Workesley. In 18 Edward III.,
1344, he had license to empark Haydock, and a gmnt of free warren
in Bmdley. In 1349 Sir Gilbert levied a fin e of his estates. He died
before the end of 136 I, and was succeeded by his son
John de H aydock. He was examined on the Scrope and Grosvenor tri al, boing
then of the age of 64, 12 Sept ember, 1386. He married, before the
20th of November, 31 Edwa.rd IlL, 135 7, Johanna, the daughter of
Sir Thomas de Dutton, and widow of Richm'd, eldest son of Sir William le Boteler. Richard and his wife had been endowed with onethird of the Boteler estates, which his widow, who was childless, carried to her second husband. Sir William Ie Boteler confirmed to John
and Johann a these possessions, by deed dated a·t "Wynqwick," November 20, 1357, sealed with t he seal of Robert de Moston, on the
plea that h~ had not his own seal at hand. In I 366 John de Haydock
made a settlement of his estn.tes, with successive entails, on his sons
Gilbert, Thomas, Matthew (who, at the age of 24, gave evidence in the
Scrope and Grosvenor cause), and John, with remainder to his right
h eirs. He died 12 December, 1387, leaving, besides his four sons, till'ee
daughters.
Sir Gilbert de Haydock succeeded his father at the age of 30; see I lI q. post. 11IDI·t.,
p. 31, vol. XCY. of the Chetham Series.
On the 14 September,
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from the sinister point under the helmet . In the vacant space on
each side of the shield and helmet, are, as supporters, two lions
sejant gardant, and the crest is a mau kneeling on one knee and
presenting a covered cup. This crest was afterwards used by
Sir James Croft, with the legend (( JSebe~ & llm("ez <!CtOft."
This gentleman, the fourth Piers, predeceased his father, who
married in second nuptials, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Edmund de
Trafford, and widow of Sir John de Pilkington, but by her appears
to have had no issue. He is related to have been knighted under
the standard of the duke of York, and to have fought at the Battle
of Wakefield. In the I Edward IV. he was appointed gavel'll or
of Rhudlan Castle. In 1465 he drew up in Latin a detailed
18 Richard II., 1394, by deed dated at Bradley, Sir Gilbert made Il
settlement of his estates, in which he names his manor of Haydock,
and all his lands, tenements, homages, r ents, and services, with th eir
appurtenances, in the vills of Haydoc, Newton, Goldburne, and Bold,
with those in Weryngton, Great Sonkey, and Burtonwood, with his
manor of Bradley. Sir Gilbert's wife was Sybil, daughter of William
de Hoghton. He had several daughters, tho eldest of whom, Johanna,
was married to P eter de L egh, anel the second, Alice, to Robert
Downes.
The settlements by which the H aydocks claimed B third of the
Boteler estates were evidently regarded 8S baving II questionablo
validity, seeing that they wore very frequently made the subject of
aubsequent settlements by John de Haydock, while his son Gilbert
also took releases from the tenants; and in the end they form ed the
subject of a suit by Sir Thomas Boteler against Piel'S de Legh in 1493.
It was agreed to refer the Illatter to arbitration, when, in 1505, on the
ground of a collateral warl'llnty, t.he a.rbitrators adjudged the right of
these lands to belong to Piers de Legh, as lineally representing John
and Joan de H aydock; and in settlement of the family quarrel,
Cecilia, daughter of Piers de Legh, was mn,r ried to Thomas, eon and
heir of Sir Thomas Boteler. The young lady nt this time had the
prospect of being a great heiress, for h er father had no son, and her
mother was still alive. According to th e pedigree in Earwaker's East
OltesM1'e, her death took place 5th May 1510, and h er husband contracted a second marriage with Margaret, daughter of Nicholas de
Tyldesley, not r ecorded by the H emld in our visitation. The birth of
an h eir in 1514 must have proved a great disappointmcnt to the
family of Boteler.
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account of his various properties, which still remains am?ngst the
muniments of the family, and from which we extract l~ a foot
note, descriptions of his three residences. 16 .At his death III 147 8,
he was succeeded by his grandson, a fifth Piers, horn about 1455·
He served in arms, and after the campaign in. Scotland, was
created a knight banneret in 1482, at Hutton Field, the scene
of a great review held on the return of the army. S~bse~uently
to this event, the right of Sir Piers de Legh to bear m hIS co~t
of arms the quarter argent, a mullet sable, was challenged ~y S11'
Thomas de Assheton.
It had probably been borne unplerced,
if we may judge by the shield on his brass at Winwick. The

following was the award given: "This Bill endented witnesseth
that Oll Holy l'Ode daye in May the xith yere of King Henry the
7th the Erle of Darby then COllstabell of England in the Kings
Chamber at Westminster determyned that Sir Thomas of Ashton
Knight should beare for his propel' Armes sylver a Mollytt unpearced of five poynts sabelle alone or quarterly in the fyrst quarter
yf more Armes by dessent shall or do fall to his inheritance and Sir
Peirce a Legh and his heire8 shall now bear the same AI'mes
quarterlie so they be not in the fyrst quarter wh a besant of gold
on the fyrst poynt foreseyne alway that if the forsaid Sr Pierce
can fynd any tym hereafter any sufficyent evydence of authoryty
and before the Constabell allowabell then and in that case he and
his heires shall now beare the forsaid Armes quarterly and wbout
besant 01' other difference. present at this determynation Mr
J ames Stanley warden of Manchester Sir Edward Stanley sonnes
of the aforsaid Erie a daucter of the cyvell Lawe and Garter and
Norey Kings of Armes and ther also by the Commandment of the
above said Lord and Constabell to the aforsaid Officers of Armes
this present bill to be registred in their bookes of authorytye
from this tym fourth."
Sir Piers de Legh had married his relation Ellen, daughter of
Sir John Savage, who died at Bewganett in Sussex, in 1491.
Twenty years after this lady's death, Sir Piers took holy orders,
and built the chapel at Disley, neal' to Lyme. He died at Lyme,
I I August 1527, and was buried at Winwick, where a fine brass
in memory of this "knight and priest," and of his wife, is
placed against the wall of the church. The lady is attired in a
mantle which is embroidered with fusils in pale, the arms of her
family. His head has the tonsure of a priest, and he wears a
chasuble over his plate armour. On his shield are engraved:
1st, Haydock; 2nd, Nol'ley, adopted by Legh; 3rd, a chevron
between three croslets £lory; 4th, a mullet; 5th, a cross flory,
the arms of Boydell of Gropenhall; 6th, Butler with a chief of
Croft. At the head ' of the brass are the same arms, and over the
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Description of the mo.nsion o.t Norley as translo.ted by Mr. Beo.mont:
"The house consisted of 0. ho.ndsome ho.ll with 0. lofty (qu. upper W. L .) cho.mber
transverse to it, and above the fireplace another chamber under the first and convenient to it and also one other chamber below the fireplace, with 0. store room,
buttery, pa~try, kitchen, great shippon for twenty or more kine, a grllnary, o.~ ove~:
orcho.rds, garden, and a plot for pot-herbs." The Latiu word trauslated oven
la

is llst1'ina.
BRADLEY HALL.

"The aforesaid Peter Legh holds the mauor of Bradley, in the vill of Burtonw.ood,
within the parish of Werrington, to himself, his heirs and assigns ~or ever, th~t IS to
U with three new cham bel'S and a fail' dining room, With a new kitchen,
say, an ew ha
.
'th t .. t
Ull e s,
bakehouse, o.nd brewhouse, and also with a new tower built of. stone ';1
d a fair gateway and above it a stone bastille well defended, With a fall' chapel, all
:; the said Peter': making, also one ancient chamber called the knighte's chamber,
all which premises aforesaid, with other different houses, Ilrc surrounded by a moat
with a drawbridge, and outside the said moat are thr~e great barns, nam~ly, on the
north part of the said manor house with a great slllppon and stable, WIth a small
house for the bailiff, and a new oven built at the eastern end of the place called the
Pm'ogm'dylle, with all the members and desmesne lands to the said manor ~ouse
belonging or appertaining, with one large orchard, enclosed with hedges and ditches
on the south pal·t of the said place called the Pal'ogal'dYlle, with an enclosed glll'den
beyond the old oven."
LYME.

" The said Peter holds the manor of Lyme in the county of Chester to ~m his
heirs and assigns for ever, that is to say, Olle fair hall with a high cho.mber, kttche~,
ba.kehouse and brewhollse, with a granary, stable, a.ncl bailiffs house, and a fall'
park, sUl'r~unded with paling, and divers fields and hays contained in the s.o.me pa~'k,
with the woods, underwoods, meadows, feedings !Lnd pastures thereto belongmg, whICh
are worth to the said Peter x" a yeo.r."
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helmet and mantling the crest, a ram's head erased ermine, in the
mouth a sprig of foliage. Mr. Earwaker in his valuable History
of East Cheshi?'e, p. 295, vol. ii, has printed for the first time the
particulars of his last Will, dated December I, 1522, containing
minute instructions respecting his burial, and the services, etc.,
connected with it. The seal affixed to a Will in 1521 bore a
quarterly shield, 1st and 4th, Haydock; 2nd and 3rd , Legh
(Norley); above the helmet and mantling a ram's head. The
same seal was afterwards used by his son Piers Legh of Bradley,
IS 39, the gentleman who appears in this visitation as the husband
of Jane, daughter of Sir Thomas Gerard of Bryn. This record is
very imperfect, for no mention is made of a daughter Anue, or of
the death of the mother in 15 10, or of the second marriage of
Piers Legh with Margaret, daughter of Nicholas Tyldesley.
The sons of the second marriage were Piers, George, and Robert.
According to Mr. Earwaker's pedigree, of the seven daughters the
eldest, Joan, whom Mr. Beamont has considered as the offspring
of the first marriage, married Thomas, son and heir of Sir Thomas
Gerard of Bryn; Katherine married Piers, son of Robert Langton
of the Lowe; Margaret married Thomas Bruche; Ellen married
_ Stanley; Elizabeth married Lawrence Downes of Shrigley;
Alice married - Rowley. Mary appears not to have married.
After this date the Leghs of Bradley and Lyme do not appear in
the Lancashire Visitations, but they are found in the later ones
of Cheshire.
Sir Piers, the successor to the estates of the family in 154 1 ,
was born 23 April, IS 14. He was knighterl at Leith, after the
siege of Edinburgh in 1544, and survived till 1589. To him
was granted by William Flower, Norroy, the honourable escutcheon in augmentation, in commemoration of the prowess of
his ancestor, the grantee of Lyme, crediting him with the exploits
of his father-in-law Sir Thomas Danyers. He founded at Lyme
the fine Elizabethan mansion which formed the ground work of
the later important additions. Henceforward Lyme, famous for
its deer, its herd of wild cattle, and of a breed of mastiffs, became
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the chief seat of the family .17 During his life time his son, also
Piers Leg11,. who predeceased him, resided at his mansion in Haydock. Piers,18 his grandson and successor, repaired the old seat of
the family at Bradley, but it afterwards fell into ne<Tlect
b
, and has
now only the rank of a farmhouse. Traces of its former importance remain in the gateway. In the apportionment of property
between the children of Colonel Thomas Peter Legh, Bradley
fell to the share of the Rev. Peter Legh, by whom it was conveyed
to the late Samuel Brooks, Esq., in consideration of an annuity.
The coat of the family of Legh was enriched by ten quarters
brought in by the marriage of the Rev. Thomas Legh, D.D., rector
of Sefton, with Lettice, daughter and coheiress of Sir George
C~lveley of ~ea.19 His grandson, also Thomas Legh, by marriage
WIth the heIress of Thomas Fleetwood, brought in a quarter of
that family with Langton antiqua, vair,20 Banastre of Newton, as
borne by Langton, argent, three chevrons gules, and Banastre of
Bank, argent, a cross patonce sable. On the death of Colonel
T. P. Legh in 1797, without legitimate issue, his sister, Martha
A~n ~egh, wife of Laurence Ormerod of Ormerod house, conveyed
thIS rIch array of quarterings through her only daughter and
heiress to the family of Hargreaves.
HERALDIO MONUMENTAL RE OORDS OF LEGH .

Had. MSS.,. 215 1, Window in Disley church. A. coat quarterly of six. 1St argent,
a cross sable With a fleur-de-lis of the second in the first qu arter (Haydock). 2nd
17 The comparative value of the estates in Lancashire and Cheshire may be estimated by the subsidy paid to the Queen iu 1570, of one hundred pounds for the
former, a.nd one hlllclred marks for the latter.
18 The name of P eter in its cornmon form of Piers WU8 in great favour with this
raco of Legh. It passed froll father to elder sou and h eir in unbroken succession
for 300 years, dating from the first grantee of Lyme to the youthful member for
Newton, who fell a victim to II duel fonght in 1641. After his death the estates
ceased to pass in lineal succession.
i9 Calveley. Mottram. Hubal'k. Barnack, Brooke. Cottingham. Tattenhall .
Harthill. Buchley. Cotgrave. (See Oheshi1'e Visitations.)
20 See p. 33, first vol. of this work; and p. 440 of The Herald and Gmealoflist,
edited by the late John Gough Nichols, I8 74-arms of Banusti'e and of Langton .
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V£s£tatiort of
gules, a cross engmiled a.r gent (Norley adopted by Legh). 3rd vert, a chevron
between three cross croslets or (answering to Boydell of PnICl'oft). 4th argent, [L
mullet sable (Waleton, usually misnamed Ashton). 5th vert, a cross croslet or
(Boydell of Gropenhall). 6th nZlU'e, a chevron between tl1l'ee cups 01', a chief
lozengy argent and sable (Boteler of Merton with Croft of Dalton). Tl,ese al''II/S are
nlm's"alled as on t"e bmss of Sil' PeteI' L eg", knigltt and pl'iest, at Winwic1c; but
t"e m'osses i1l tl,e Boydell coats, mil/libel'S 3 and 5, sllOllld "ave been desCl'ibed asjlol'Y
01' patonce.
Stained glass in Winwick church described by the third R.n.ndle Holme (Hm·l.
MSS., 2129): "Sir Pieres Leghe de Lyme, Com. Cest. and de Com . Lanc," A coat
of nine quarters impa.ling Gerard, a coat of six qunrters, The crest of Legh is described, a ram's head argent, armed or, issuing from a ducal crown, "in Ie mouth
three ellam leaves." Crest of Gemrd, a lion rampant ermine, crowned or. On the
dexter side of the shield, 1St gules, a cross engrailec1 argent. 2nc1 azme, a chevron
between three coronets 01' (Corona). Indifferent between these two quarters on an
escutcheon of pretence, sable an arm nrmed nrgent, holding a banuer of two points
nrgent, within au orle of mullets argent. 3rd azm'e, a chevron 01', charged with three
mullets sable, between three covered cups of the second (Boteler of Merton), 4th
argent, a pale fusilly sable (Danyers), 5th vert, a cross po.tonce 01' (Boydell of
GropenhaU). 6th argent, a cross sable, in the dexter chief a. flem-de -lis of the
secondlHaydock). 7th vert, a chevron or, between three croslets patonce or (Boydell of Pulcroft). 8th nrgent, a mullet sable, should ha.ve been described pierced
(Wnleton). 9th lozengy nrgent anc1 snble (Croft of Dalton) . On the sinister side of
the shield, 1st azure, a lion rnmpant ermine, crownec1 01'. 2nd vert, a cross engmiled
ermine, 3rd argent, on n'bend azm'e, three stags' h eads 01'. 4th qual'terlie pel' fesse,
indented gules nnd 01'. 5th a.rgent, on a chevron gules, three bezants. 6th" quarterlie
gules a bend argent with sable a flem'-de-lis argent."
On the staircase at BmcUey Hall the following arms are fOlmd in circulnr shields.
LEGH. .A cont of eight qua.rters with the escutcheon gmnted by William Flower,
Norroy, in the centre. 1st Corona, three coronets, two and one, with a plate in the
centre point, 2nd Legh, n cross engrruled, 3rc1 Bqteler, n chevron chnrgec1 with
five mullets between three covered cups. 4th Croft, lozengy. 5th Hnydock, n cross
with the fleur-de -lis in the dexter quarter, 6th Boydell, n cross pntonce, 7th Southworth, or prefernbly Boydell of Pulcroft, see the tinctures in stained glnss, a chevron
between three cross croslets, 8th Waleton, n mullet pierced, with a small mullet in
the dexter chief point,
STANDISH, A coat of eight quarters. 1st, three stnnding dish es two nnd one
(Stnnclish). 2nd, a saltire within a bordure engrniled (srud to be Multon, sed gtW"!/) '
3rd , n bend engrailed differenced by a mullet (Rndcliffe of Chaderton). 4th, n cross
croslet potent (Chaderton). 5th, fretty (Hm'ington of West L eigh). 6th, three
lions passa.nt in pnle (English). 7th, on a bend three lozenges, on each a saltire
(Urswick). 8th, nlion mmpnnt CVerdon).
Over the entrnnce to the Quadrangle at Lyme Hall the a·r ms ure carved as follow s:
1st Corona., 2nd Legh; over which two coats appears t.h e inescutcheon grn.nted by

Flower,

3rd Boteler. 4th Croft, 5th Hnydock. 6th the cross flory of Boydell of
7th a chevron between three croslets (Boydell of Pulcroft). 8th, n
mullet WIth n smaller mullet in the dexter chief point (Waleton, commonly miscnlled
Ashton). Over an esqlure's hehnet, the crest, a mm's heac1 issuing from a ducal
coronet,
Gropenh~.u.

POSTSORIPT.
~nciently,

all the chancel nrch in Macclesfield church, the heraldic paintings descrlbe~ by lIfl" Ea.rwu.k er (vol. ii, p. 492, of East Oheshil'e) give to Sir Urinn Legh
of Adlingt,on a first quarter of Leigh of W estha,l l- nrgent a lion mmpant gules,
charged WIth a crescent 01', on the shoulder for difference; nnd in the nrms of Legh
of Lyme, as well as in those of Savage, qunrters of Vernon nnd Mnlbank nppeared
bet1:ecn those of Baggiley and Cheadle, The justification of these two quarters is a
pedigree of Vernon of Hanwell, which makes Alice, an beil'Css of that line to have
married Richnrd de Bagiley, grnnclfather to Willinm de Bagiley, who by Clemence,
dnughter and heiress of Rogel' de Chedle, was the father of Isabella, wife of Thomas
Danyers, they being pnrents of Margal'et, nncestress of the lines of Snvage and of
Legh.
The suggestion made nt p. 151, that P eter,rat.h er than Thomas Gerard, should
h~ve been na~led as the father of J nne, wife of Piers Legh, was due to a comparison
WI~~ the pedIgree of Gemrd in Ormerod's C"es"il'e (vol. ii, p. 62, of the original
ed~tlOn, and repeated in the second edition), but Mr. Helsby has since discovered
endence confirmatory of the herald's record (see vol. iii, p. 674 of his ellition).
Further investigati{lns into the history of the race bem'ing the nnme of lI'Iacclesfield
hnve till'own doubts on the hypothesis of the lI'Iacclesfields of Bosley being descended
from John, the younger SOll of Robert de Legh and Maud e, nee de Norley. It was
in fnvour of this her younger son, and not of Piers, that this Indy attempted the
forgery mentioned in the note at p. 154. (See HistOl'Y of PI'estbtl'l'Y, by Dr. Renaud,
p. 84, vol. xcvii of the Chetham series.)
In the pedigree of L egh of Booths, in Ormerod's Cl,esl,il'e (vol. i, p. 383, nnd
p, 499 of second eclition), Gilbert de L egh, fifth son of John de L egh of Booths, is
described "as an ancestor of the L eghs who assumed the name of Towneley." The
Rev, Dr. Whitnker had disc:Jvered in the Hm'leian 'MSS, the nbstract of n deed mnde
by tho third John Legh of Booths, in which his foUl' 1-moles, Robert, Willinm, Peter
nnd Gilbert, are named as witnesses. This fortified him in the conjecture which he
had adopted, thnt this Gilhert was identical with Gilbert de-la Legh, fnther of John
de Towneley, but of this lI'Ir. Ormerod had evidently some doubt. The deeds of the
Towneley fnmily pr~ve that the father of their anoestor, Gilbert de-In Legh or Leye,
bore the name of MIChael; and therefore Gilbert could not be identicnl with the son
of the first John de Legh of Booths.
In the settlement of the estate of Adlington by Thomas de Corona, Gilbert is not
named as one of the heirs in remninder, This lllny be enused by his being in Holy
Orders, The deed was wltnessed, nmongst others, by Gilbert de Legh, n chnplain.
(See Ormerod's Ollesltil'e, '\'01. i, p. 382; and vol. i, pp, 497 -8 of tho second edition.)
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ntnr!?ell mnne, llowgfJtet· nnll on£ of tbe l)e!?t'eS5 to mol)n $ tnnle!?,
s.lone to mol)n $ tnule!?, lIrotber to tbe ottlll 1Entle of iDcril!?t llntl
iSlizailetl)e tlowg-bter aull one of tl)e l)e!?ref5 to $ ir mobn 1!?ar::::
~ng-ton, ltn!?gl)t, autl tl)e~ l)abe ~mme m
enr!?, mane, anti fMaWtle.
Quarterly: 1st and 4th arg'l!1Zt (at), three serpents
heads erased azure (b), la1tgued gules (ll); 21zd argmt
(at), two bars azure (b); 3rd arg-ent (at), a g-1/iffi11,
segreant sable (.£$(1), armed or (Ot).
In the Visitaiz'on of 1567, the charg-e i11, the arms
of Halsall is named as drag-ol1/s heads. Itt the third
quarter the griffin is 1zot described as armed or. In
the Office copy of 1533 the armature is arg-ent.

ARMS.

The nohleman described in the foregoing pedigree as the" ould
Earle of Derbye," was Thomas, second IJord Stanley, and first
earl of Derby, his brothel' John being the first of Wever and
Alderley. Beside a base son J olm, there is evidence that this
gentleman had a son and heir of the same name, who probably
died young and without issue, as the line of Alderley descended
from the second son Thomas Stanley. In Mr. Earwaker's East
Cheshi?'e, vol. ii.) p. 603, he makes no mention, in the pedigree, of
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the illegitimate son, and raises a question whether the son and heir
might not be the Sir John Stanley of Melling, who married a lady
of the name of Harrington. It was, however, the natural son of
Lord Derby's brother who married Elizabeth, one of the two
A note to the
daughters and coheirs of Sir John Harington.
pedigree of Halsall in the Visitatian of 1567, as printed for the
Chetham Society, vol. lxxxi., p. 94, whilst recognising the illegitimacy of John Stanley (as does that Visitation), whose daughter
married Thomas Halsall, nevertheless speaks of him as son and
heir. The same note also describes the mother of Elizabeth, his
wife, as daughter ancl heir of Sir Robert Nevill of Hornby, which
is another curious blunder.l Margaret, daughter of Sir Robert
Nevill, was the wife of Sir William Harington, K.G., who died in
18 Henry VI., 1439-40, and was succeeded by his son, Sir Thomas,
who died A.D. 1460, in the same year as his son, Sir John Harington. Sir John's wife was Maude, daughter to the Lord Clifford,
by whom he had two daughters, Anne and Elizabeth. These two
ladies were in ward to Thomas, Lord Stanley, afterwards fit'st earl
of Derby. He secured the hand of Anne, the eldest, for his son
Ed ward, the hero of Flodden, created Lord Monteagle; and gave
the younger daughter, Elizabeth, to J olm, base son of his brother,
John Stanley, ancestor of the Stanleys of Alderley. Elizabeth
became the mother of three daughters, Anne, who married John
Swyfte; Margaret, who married Thomas Grimshaw; and Jane,
wife of Thomas Halsall, the first-named in the foregoing pedigree.
Vincent, in his great pedigree of the family of Stanley, represents
the husband of Elizabeth Harington to have been Sir John
Stanley, base son of James Stanley, bishop of Ely, a palpable
1 It may not be out of place to notice hel'e that in his baronage Sir William
Dugdale has confounded Sir William Harington, K.G., who married the heiress
of Nevill of Hornby, with his relation anel contemporary Sir William Lord Hariugton, in sundry transactions there recorcled. Mr. Courthope, also, in the H istoric
Feerage, gives this nobleman, who elied in 1457, the title of K.G., whereas Sir
William Hm'ington, Knight of the Garter, died cil'ca 1439 (v. Beltz Memol'ials of
tl,e Gartel', p. clx.)
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anachronism, this gentleman belonging to a later generation. In
the Visitation of 1567 John Stanley, father of Margaret, wife of
Thomas Grimshaw, is named as of Lathom; but in the Visitation
of 1613 Margaret is improperly described as the "daughter and
coheire of Sir John Harrington of Hornbye."
The Visitations are very defective in their record of matrimonial
alliances; so that it is difficult to recognise the origin of the first
two coats quartered by Halsall. In the Visitation of 1567 the
second quarter (Parr) is blazoned within a bordure sable; of the
third quarter we have no evidence as to the name. The fourth,
fifth and sixth coats (Stanley, with a bendlet sinister, gules,
Harington, sable, fretty argent, a label" of three points 01', and
Nevill of Hornby,. argent, a saltire gules) are accounted for by the
marriage of Thomas, the first mentioned in the pedigree of 1533.
The sev:enth and eighth quarters, viz., Clyfton, sable, on a bend
argent, three mullets gules, and Lawrence, argent, a cross raguly
gules, came in· through the marriage of Henry, SOll of Thomas
Halsall, with Anne, daughter to Sir William Molyneux, by his
second wife, Elizabeth, daughter and coheiress of Cuthbert Clyfton
of Clyfton, whose wife was the heiress of Sir J olm Lawrence.
Anne was heir to her brothel' Thomas, son of Sir William Molyneux by this second marriage. (See her will, p. 143, pt. iii. of
Wills and Inventories, vol. liv. of the Chetham series.) The next
in descent to Henry, son of Thomas, was Richard, who, although
married to Anne, daughter to Alexander Barlowe of Barlowe, does
not appeal' to have left legitimate issue, for Richard's younger
brother Edward, whose will is given (pt. ii., p. 214, vol. Ii. of the
Chetham series), but who does not appear in the Visitations of
1567 and 1613, was evidently in possession of the estate of Halsall,
in which he was succeeded by Cuthbert the natural son of Richard.
This Cuthbert is named as alias N orres in the will of Anne, widow
of Sir Henry. H~ married Dorothy, natural daughter to Henry
fourth earl of Derby, and had two daughters only; Anne married
Thomas Clifton, son and heir of Cuthbert Clifton of 'W estby.
Bridget had been contracted in her nonage to her kimsman Thomas

Halsall, but did not marry him. See DJlgdale's Visitation 1665,
where four generations are recorded of collaterals of this line seated
at Melling, Aughton and Bickerstaff. Sir Cuthbert, father of
these two ladies, sold Halsall to Sir Gilbert Gerard, Master of
the Rolls.
Inquisitions, cited at pp. 91 and IIO, vol. xcix of the Chetham
series, trace the descent of this family from an Otho HalsaII,
previous to whose time the Visitation of 1567 records five generations, that of 1613 only four; two Gilberts in succession being
given in 1567, whereas there is only one Gilbert named in 161 3.
Otho married Margaret, sister of Henry de Atherton. Theil' son
Gilbert had to wife Elizabeth. He was succeeded by a son Robert,
whose wife was Elena, daughter of Henry de Scaresbreke. Robert's
eldest son Henry having only daughters, the estate passed to the
second son Richard, who married a daughter of John Tempeste of
Bracewell, county of York. Theil' successor Hugh married Dowce
Scaresbricke, and was succeeded by Sir Henry, who married
Margaret, daughter of James Stanley, "a clerk"; their issue
being Thomas, the first in our pedigree.
The manor of Halsall was a member of the fee held by the
Norman family of Vilars, from whom it descended to the Botillers,
Barons of Warrington, as the superior lords. Under them it was
held by a race who bore the local name and who are said to have
been of the Norman stock of Gernet. They were also lords of
half the manor of Lydiate held of the same fee, and of other
estates, for which see the Inql{isitions Post MOl·tem, before
quoted.
The township of Halsall in the Hundred of West Derby gives
its name to a parish extending over five other townships. '1'he
church is a very handsome edifice, rebuilt at the close of the sixteenth century. In it is an altar tomb of an ecclesiastic.
In the notes, p. II 5, vol. lix. of the Chetham series (History of
the Chant1'ies) the late Rev. Canon Raines has furnished numerous
interesting particulars respecting members of this important family.
They appear to have been held in great esteem by the Stanleys.
z
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Sir Henry, father of Thomas, first in the foregoing pedigree,
married Margaret, natm;al daughter of James Stanley, Archdeacon
of Chester, brothel' to the first earl of Derby. She could not have
been daughter to the bishop of Ely, as stated by the Rev. Editor.
Sir Henry was steward of the household of the Earl and executor
of his will.
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Gules (g), three 11tullets between two bends engrailed
argmt (at), in chief a crescent o.f the last. Impaling,
quarterly,' I sl and 4th gules (g), three .falcons belled

ARMS.
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or (Ot); 2nd and 3rd Argent (at), on a cross moNne
sable (ga), five mullets or (at).
CREST. A bird [dove f] sable (ga) [z'n the Office copy
beaked and legged gules], hold-ing a sprig of laurel or
(at).
The Visitation of 1567, which gives five generations of the family
of Scarsbrig of Scarsbrig, does not mention the offshoot of a second
son, which the mark of cadency here recorded indicates the bearer
of this coat to have been.
Scarisbrick is a township in the parish of Ormskirk, which continues to the present day to give its name to the proprietors, though
the inheritance has come to them through female descents. The
earliest mention of the name occurs in a charter, without date,
made to Burscough Priory.
. Peter Stanley and his wife, Elizabeth, heiress of James Scarisbrick, were the parents of Margaret who, marrying Henry Stanley,
became the mother of Sir Edward Stanley of Bickerstaffe, the first
Baronet-ancestor of the eleventh and later earls of Derby.- [See
ante under Stanley of Cross Hall]. Peter Stanley had other is~ue
by his second marriage with Cecily, daughter to Richard Tarleton
of Walton. His son, Edward Stanley acquired Moor Hall, in the
Parish of Aughton, by marriage.
(v. note by the Rev. Canon
Raines in Notitia Oestriensis, p. 162, vol. xxi. of the Chetham series.)
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mzntell ~tlf$tlln,e, 1I0wgl)ter to Jlt!?tf)lll'lI ~!? gf)le!,?, anll tl)e!,? babe
!?f$f$l)ew Jlt!?el)arll, ellwllrll, Mfllfam, Hlane, anll Jlfjllbell.
Jlt!Jtl)al'lI martell fll!?ce, iJowgl)tel' to 1lt!,?el)al'lJ ~l)at'lton (If
Sl)l'Op~l)tt·e.

~lIwal'lJ martell.
HI ane !?fj mlll'!,?ell to 3J ol)n I.&lmetbertolt of ;!It!,?ewton, anlJ tbt!?
lJiute !,?f$fjbew m UHam anll ~lice.
~lJ!,?f$ 3Janu~fj Ilbobef$ll!,?lI knowetb not lJ!,?f$ at'mef$, btlt tbat lJe
JSa!,?tbe tbat !?t !?fj tune fletlt lie Hfj S$(lbel', anll knowetl)e not tbe
feellJe.

N.B.-No trace of thz's famz'ly is flutzd m the other
Vz'sitat£ons of Lancashire.
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Wigan, which bears the recumbent effigz'es of the
!might and of his wife, the Dame Mabel.

2J5ratJ.G'batue of
wa~

~a

not at fJowme.

Argent (at), two bend/ets sable.
CREST.
O,t a wreath of the c%urs, a stag at gaze, proper,
armed or (Or).
The crest as here e11.g raved is not successfitl in giving the attitude of a buck at gaze. Dalton, Norroy,
varied the {rest of this l£m by p/acilzg the buck at gaze
proper on a mou1zt vert, under a vi1'le vert, fructed
gules. To him is also attributed the additz"01z of two
mart/ets sable in the arms as they appear i1'l the V£s£tation 0.11613. bt that of 1567 they are differenced
by a crescent, the charge 0./ two bend/ets agreeing with
the shield 0./ the first Sir Will£am de Bradshaigh 0./
Haigh as sculptured OtZ the tomb in the Church oj
ARMS.

Bradshaw, a township in the parish of Bolton-Ie-Moors, gave its
name to a family claiming a Saxon descent, and unquestionably
seated there in the twelfth century. I
In the Visitation of 1613 various fragmentary descents are recorded, commencing with Henry de Bradshawe, whose son Robert
and grandson Henry succeeded him; the date of 17 Edward III.
being applied to the latter. Elias, son of Henry, appears in
2 Richard II.
The Rev. Canon Raines, in a note in Notitia Cest1'iensis, vol. ii,
pt. i, p. 17 (vol. xix of the Chetham series), names Elias de Bradshaw as holding his lands of the Lord de-la-Wan, who was Baron
of Manchester. Foul' generations close the record of 1613, which
is continued for two generations more in the last Visitation, 1664-5.
John Bradshaw, the last direct descendant of this line, son of
John Bradshaw, whose will, dated 15 Mal'ch, 1693, is quoted by
the Rev. Canon Raines, sold the estate to Henry Bradshaw of
Marple Hall, in the county of Chester, nephew of John Bradshaw
the regicide. This family, descended from Henry Bradshaw living
at Marple in 1578, are supposed to be of the same stock as the
Lancashire race, but they are traced for foul' earlier generations in
Derbyshire. (See pedigree in Earwaker's East Cheshire, vol. ii,
p.65·)
The Halls of Marple and Bradshaw passed into the family of
Isherwood, the representatives of the Bradshaws by female descent.
Dugdale's Visitation records five other families of Bradshaw,
amongst which is that of BRADSHAGH OF HAIGH.
The Visitation of 1567 gives five generations of this race, ending
with James Bradshawe, who, in the Visitation of 1613, is found to
have married Jane, only daughter and heir of Thomas HogMon of
Hoghton Towel', Esq., who, although she did not bring to him the
1 We find the name of this family spellecl variously, }Jmdshaw, Bmdshawe, Brad·
shnigh, Bmdshagh, &C.
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estates, gave to her descendants the right to quarter Hoghton, Lea,
Ashton, Staly, Macclesfield,2 Harington of "\iV est Leigh, English,
Urswick, and Verdon-the family of Harington representing also
a junior branch of Bradshaigh, (See vol. xcv of the Chetham
series, p. I I I.) Their son, Roger, is the first named in the
Visitation of 1664- 5. His grandson, Roger (aged 36 at that date),
was, in 1679, created a baronet, This title was enjoyed iu three
successive generations by gentlemen each bearing the name of
Rogel'. After the extinction of the title the estate passed by inheritance through females into the family of Lindsay, earls of
Crawford and Balcarres, whose title in the English peerage is
Baron Wigan of Haigh Hall, created in 1826. 3
HAIGH, BLACKRODE, and WESTLElGH, were manors in the hands
of the family of Norreis, whose alliances and descents have been
recorded by the late Geo. Ormerod, Esq" D.C.L., in a paper read
before the Lancashire and Cheshire Historical Society in 1850.
Blackrode had been granted by John, earl of ]\If oreton, in the reign
of his brothel' Richard L, to Hugh Ie Noreis. Hugh, William,
and Hugh succeeded, and the inheritance fell to Mabel, daughter
to the last Hugh. She married Sir William de Bradshaigh, said to
be second son of Sir John de Bradshagh of Bradshaigh, by a
daughter and heir of Sir J olm de Bromley of Bromley, in the
county of Stafford.
It is supposed that Sir William de ;J3radshaigh is the gentleman
returned to parliament for the county of Lancaster in 6 Edward II.
(13 I 3) with Sir Edmund de Dacre as his colleague; and again

8 Edward II. (1315) along with Sir Adam de Halghton. In
19 Edward II. (1325) Sir William de Bradshaigh was returned
with John de Horueby. In the writ de expensis 71. 14S. is awarded
for twenty-two days' attendance in parliament, including coming
and returning- Sir William to be paid at the rate of foUl' shillings
pel' diem, a knight's wages, and J ohu de Horneby at the rate of
three shillings pel' diem.
In the second and third years of Edward III. (1328 and 1329)
Sir William again appears in parliament, associated first with
Edward de Nevill and for the last time with John de Lancastet'.
His death must have taken place before 1338, and his union with
the Dame Mabel had evidently been childlel:is; for in that year she
settled the estate of Blackrod upon J olm, her late husband's
brother, whose grandson Roger was ten years aftet'wards lord of
the manor of Blackrod.
In the same yeat', naming herself as
the widow of Sit· William de Bradshaigh, she endowed a chantry
dedicated to St. Katherine the Virgin in the chapel of Blackrod
in the parish of Bolton-Ie-Mool's. She also founded at the same
time the chantry of St. Mary in the parish church of All Saints,
Wigan, endowed with tenements in Wigan and Haigh. Details
of these endowments are given in Not'i tia Cesi1'iensis, vol. ii,
pt. ii, pp. 247-8 (vol. xxi of the Chetham series), and in the Hist01'Y of tlte Chanl1'ies, vol. i, pp. 66, 124 (vol. lix of the Chetham
series) .
Three distinct dates are fixed in the life of Sir William Bradshaigh of I·high. In 5 Ed ward II. (1312) he and the Dame Mabel
were parties to a fine by which the manor of Westleigh was
entailed upou his brothel' John, who later on, as has been mentioned, was endowed by the Dame Mabel in her widowhood with
the manor of Blackrod, both of which estates passed through
John's younger son Richard to the family of Harington, as recorded at p. II I, vol. xcv of Chetham series. William, the eldest
son of John, succeeded to the estate of Haigh, · his nephew
Rogel', son of Richard, failiug the issue of vVilliam, being next
in remainder.
vVillliam died 29 December, 1380, his SOil
AA

• This coat qua.r tered for Macclesfield in the Visitation of r613 (as printed by the
Chetham Society, vol. lxxxii, p . 57) is blaz;oned "Gules, a cross engl'ailed ermine, a
bOI'dure compony, or and azure," which is a coat that has been u sed by the town of
Macclesfield. But the arms of the Macclesfields of Staly, as quartered by Booth of
Dmrham Massey, appear to have been a.rgent, on a chief gules, a wyvern passant or,
a Elizabeth, eldest sister of the last baronet, married John Edwin, Esq., son of
Sir Humphrey Edwin. Their daughter and heiress Elizabeth, married Cha.r les
Dahymple of North Berwick, Esq., whose only child, Eliza.beth, married, in the year
17 80, Alexandel' Lindsay, sixth earl of Bnlcarres. (See Notitia Cest'l'iellsis, vol. ii,
p. 249·)
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and heir 'fhomas being found to be twelve years of age by the
Inq. post Mort. 13 March, 138 I. (See vol. xcv of Chetham series,
p. 9.) This Thomas is probably identical with the Sir Thomas
Bradshaigh living I I Henry IV. according to the usual pedigrees,
and grandfather of William, the first named in the Visitations of
1567 and 1613. It is evident that the earlier descents in the
baronetages cannot be relied upon.
Another date, clearly identified with the first William "Bradshaghe" of Haigh and Blackrod, occurs in the lnq. ad quod
damnum, where he appears as a felon, II Edward II., 1317-18.
·T he third and earliest date is 28 Edward 1. when William de
Bradshagh defended an action respecting rights in Standish and
Haigh. An altar tomb in Wigan church bore 'the effigies of Sir
William de Bradshaighe and of the Dame Mabel.
He was represented in chain armour, she with her hands joined as in prayer.
Sir Walter Scott, in his introduction to the Betrothed, acknowledges to having received from the Lady Baicarres the following
history extracted from the roll of the pedigree of the family of
Bradshaw:
"Sir William Bradshaighe, 2nd sone to Sir John, was a great
traveller and a souldyer, and married to I\fabell, daughter and sole
heire of Hugh Norris de Haghe and Blackrode, and had issue," &c.
Of this M.abel is a story by tradition of undoubted verity, that
in Sir Wm . Bradshage's absence (beinge IO yeares away in the
wares,) she married a Welsh knight. Sir William, retorninge
from the wares, came in a palmer's habit amongst the poore to
Haghe, who, when she saw, and congetringe that he favoured her
former husband, wept, for ,vhich the knight chasticed her j at
which Sir William went and made himself knawne to his tennantsj
in which space the knight fled, but neare to Newton Parke Sir
,Villiam overtook him and slue him. The said Dame MabeU was
enjoyneu by her confessor to doe pennances by going onest every
week barefout and bare legged to a crosse ner Wigan from the
Haghe, wilest she lived, and is called Mabb's X to this day j and
ther monument lyes in Wigan church, as you see ther portry'd."
C(
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The same document was printed by Mr. Roby as the basis of
his story in the T1'aditions of Lallcashi"e, published in 1 829, and
has frequently been repeated in other works, notably in sundry
baronetages where the name of Sir Osmond Nevil (a very improbable one) is assigned to the intruding Welsh knight. Mr. Roby
takes exception to Sir William Bradshaigh having been in the
Orusades, as generally stated, and as the last of these expeditions
had terminated before the accession of king Edward I. in 1272, it
is only by assuming a betrothal in infancy, and a very youthful
training in arms of the hero of the tale, that any probability call
be assigned to the statement. A more important point has to be
considered, viz ., whether there ever was issue of this marriage as
averred in the foregoing extract from the pedigree, and discussed
in a note, p. 126 of the Hist01'Y of the Chant1'ies (vol. lix of
Chetham series) .
It was left as a moot question by Mr. Ormerod j but the settlements already referred to make it evident that Sir William left
no issue by this lac1y.4
Sir William Norrys of Speke, who entered a pedigree in 1567
(not very trustworthy in the details given prior to the marriage of
his great gl'andfather, with Lettyce, daughter and sole heire of
Thomas Nol'l'ys of Darbye, co. Lanc.), believed that his ancestor
Alane Norrys had been next heir male to Hugh, the father of
Mabel. His contemporary, Rogel' Bradshaw, appears to have encouraged him in this belief, and in a declaration under Sir William's
hand, preserved in the HarZ. IrIS., No. 1997, we recover a version
of the tradition respecting the Dame Mabel as current in the
family of Bradshaw in the time of Queen Elizabeth.
A very improbable story is there told of the courtship of Bradshaw and Mabel, whom Sir William is said to have found, in a
year of scarcity, baking oat cakes in the kiln at Haigh ignorant of
her inheritance. Theil' marriage having proved childless, it is
• It was to the late Wm. Courthope, E sq., Somerset H erald, that the Editor owed
his knowledge of these settlements which invalidate the argument in the notes to the
History oj tlte Cliant1'ies, p. 126. (vol. li x of the Chatham series. )
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represented that by mutnal consent Sir William, under a vow,
went on a pilgrimage to Rome, Jerusalem, and other holye
places," accompanied by four of his retainers. News of the death
of his companiom, without any intelligence of Sir William Bradshaw, led to the belief that Dame Mabel was a widow, when one
Sir Henry Teuthur obtained the grant of her marriage fl'om the
king and" lyved wth her at Haw untill that vij yeares was past and
gone,"
The retul'll of Sir William Bradshaw in the guise of a palmer is
given in more detail than in the extract quoted by Scott, but with
a similar denouement, Sir William rode to Londou, confessed the
homicide of the Welsh knight, and received the king's pardon,5
Mabel is said to have had female issue by Sir Hemy Teuthur,
which did not survive, but no mention is made of her penance.
Sir William Norris came in for a moiety of the manor of :Blackrod in the division of Sil' James Harington's estates amongst his
daughters and coheiresses - Clemence, one of these ladies, being
his mother. He was very proud of this possession, believing that
it brought back to him part of the original inheritance of his
forefathers, This m ay reasonably be doubted, for the ultimate
remainder in the settlements of Haigh, &0" is recorded to have
been on Hugh and Henry, sons of Robert Ie Norreys, and not on
Alan.
Alan, the forefather of Sir Wrilliam Norris, was not of Sutton as
stated in the pedigree of 1567. He is first known as seneschal to
the barony of Halton, which had passed into the hands of the
Lacy family. Sutton and Eccleston formed a knight's fee held by
William de Darisbury, whose daughter, Margaret, carried them in
marriage to Henry Ie Noreis, grandson of the first Alan, and son
to a second Alau who h ad been bailiff of Halton. Henry appears
to have had two sons, Gilbert and Alan, the latter succeeding Lis
brother iu the inheritance of Sutton.

He died ante 25 Edward IlL, having married Mabel, daughter
of Ranulph de Merton. They had issue, Thomas, who died s.p.;
and Clemence, who married William, son and heir of Sir John
Daniel's, from whom Danyell of Daresb1ll'Y·
In I291 a charter of Hemy Ie Noreis names his brothers Alan,
l{obert, and John as witnesses. Alan and John married severally
Margery and Nicola, daughters of Sir Patrie de Haselwal, in the
county of Chester, and obtained his mesne interest in Speke.
Alan's two sons died without issue, and thus the Haselwal interest
in Speke centred in the issue of John and Nicola. J olm's son
Alan, in 13 Edward III., had a demise for lives from l{ichard
Erneys of Chester, of all his interest in Speke, as well in lordship
as in dem esne. John was summoned to the great Council at
Westminster in 13 2 4. I-Ie was succeeded by Alan, Alan by Sir
John, and Sir John by Sir Hemy, the husband of Alice El'lleys,
through whom came the other moiety of Speke. Speke, according
to Domesday, was held by Gerllet. At a later date we fb.d Molyneux the chief lord. ,l'{ e have seen how the mesne interest of
Norris in this estate sprang from their inheritance from two
Cheshire families, and that the lineal ancestors of Sir William
Nonis were officially connected with the barony of Halton in
Cheshire. The armorial bearin gs of Norris point also to the same
connection, being, apparently, a modification of those used by the
family of Dutton, which are said also to have been the origin of
those of Earl Spencer.
The name ofN orris, however spelled and Latinised, clearly means
N01'thman, and being of so wide an interpretation, it by no means
follows that the families which bore it belonged to a common
stock.
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5 The vitality of traclition is curiously illustratec1 by the circumstance, that a stone
is still pointec1 out by the way side between Wigan and Warrington, stainec1 by the
blood of the Welsh kuight, 011 which , as they pass it, ca,l'tcl'S are wont to spit.
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the township of Ashton), and theil' present residence bears the
name of New Hall.
An Inquisition, taken 22 April 1416,4 Henry V. (see Lancashi1'c
Inquisitions, vol. xcv, p. 123, of the Chetham series), on the death
of Sir Thomas Gerrard, records the extent of his possessions in the
county of Lancaster as follows:

(JDerrarlJ of tbe JJ5rpnne
mollY not be
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rampant erm£1Ze, crowned, or.

The family of Gerard obtained theil' first introduction into the
county of Lancaster by the marriage of William Gerard of Kingsley,
in the County Palatine of Chester, with Joan, daughter and heir
of Peter de Bryn, lord of Burnhull, temp. Edward II. This manor,
now named Brindle, lies ill Leyland Hundred, but was within the
fee of the barons of Manchester. After remaining in possession
of the Gerards for four centuries, it passed from them to the family
of Cavendish.
Bryn hall, the residence of the lords of Burnhull (which appears
to have given them their name) has been used as the designation
of the senior line of Gerard since their settlement in Lancashire.
The hall is situate in the township of Ashton-in-Makerfeld, a
manor in the barony of Newton, of which the Gerard;; inherited
two parts. A description of the mansion, by Bal'l'itt of Manchester,
the antiquary, is given in the Hist01'Y of Lancashi1'c, by Baines,
vol. iii, p. 637, first edition, and vol. ii, p. 213, second edition;
also in Notitia Ccst1'iensis, vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 268 (vol. xxi of the
Chetham series).
The family afterwards removed their seat to Garswood (also in

Half the manor of Kirkeby, held of the king in chiof, as of the Duchy of Lanc.
The manor of Melling, same t enure.
The manor of Windhill,l held of Jolm, SOil and heir of Wm. Botiller, as of his
m!tnor of Wa.l'L'ington.
Two p!trts of the manor of Assheton, h elel of Henry de L!tngton, baron of Newton.
The m!tnors of Burnehull and Anderton (with the advowson of the church of
Burnehull), held of Thos. l!t Wa.re, baron of Manchester.
The m!tnor of Skehnersdale, h eld of the Lady MaWd!t Lov ell, Lady of Hohnel.
H alf the manor of Raynhill, helcl of the heir of Hemy de Eccleston.
Premises ill Eccleston, l1Cld of J olm de Eccleston.
Premises in Sutton, of Richcl. de Holand.
Premises in Golcleburne and Newton, of the baron of Newton.
Premises in Grimsargh, of Sir Richd. de Hoghton.
L!tnd in Rainford, of John de Lathom.
Sir Thomas Gerard"
.
ob: 27 March 14 16'1
4 Hen. V.
r-----'
John Gerard son and heir, aged
30 ye!trs and upwards in 1416.
1 Windle, iu the p!trish of Precott, formed part of the possessions inherited from
BUl'Uhull by the Gemrds. Sir Thomas Gerard found eel a chantry hcre. He was
living temp. Henry VI. (See Histo;·y oj the Olw.nM·ies, vol. i, p. 79, vol. lix of the
Chetham series.) There was also in the parish church of Ormski rk, a chant.ry
dedicated to St. Mary Magdalen, founded by Petel) Gerard, who died 1492, nnd was
buried at Win wick, where the Gerards had a chantry not endowed with l!tnds, and
consequently not not.iced by t.he Royal Commissioners. Tbe following inscription
on a bmss was placed over his remains: "Here liet.h Peers Gerard Esquyer, sone nncl
heire of Tbomas Gerard Knyghte of the Bryne, whych maried Margaret daughter to
William Stanley of Hoton Knyghte, aud one of the h eires of Johu Bromley Knyghte,
whych died the xix daie of lune the yere of our lorde m.cccclxxxxij, on whose
sowle God haue mercy. Amcn." (See ibi(l., p. 101.) There a.re two shields on his
brass -one qua.l 'terly [Ger!trd and Bromley], the other, Gmmd impaling Bromley.
(Quartel'ly pOI' fesse indented.) The Gera~'d arms are given as a lion rampant, ermine, crowned, and so appe!tr on the SUl·coat.
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In Cheshire also he held a moiety of the manor of Kingsley,
which continucd ill the family until 3 Elizabeth (1560-r) .
The inheritance of Bromley, in the county of Stafford, fell to
Peter Geraru, who died in r492, having de~cended to him through
his marriage with :lVIargaret, daughter of Sir 'iVilliam ~:ltanley of >
Hooton, by Margaret, his first wife, daughter and heir of Sir John
de Bromley, in the county of Stafford.
His gl'eat-gl'andson, Sir Thomas Gerard, married Elizabeth,
eldest daughter of Sir John Port of Etwall, in the county of Derby,
and illherited that estate, This gentleman was implicated in
attempts for the liberation of Mary Queen of Scots j in consequence of which he suffered fine and imprisonment, and was COlllpelled to mortgage some of his estates. Thus it was that the fine
estate of Gel'ards Bromley was conveyed to his distant kinsman,
Sir Gilbert Gerard, Master of the Rolls, and father of Thomas,
first Lord Gerard of Bromley.
The services rendered by Sir Thomas Gerard to the Queen of
Scots, and the losses incurred in her cause, were recognised by
King James L, who, on conferring the digllity of bal'Onet on this
gentleman's son in r6r r, when the order was first instituted, remitted to him the fee of r,oool.
Sir William Gerard, the third baronet, fell upon evil times,
giving his support during the civil war to the royal cause. He
had sold the estate of Etwall, in Derbyshire, with a view of appropriating IO,oool. to the purchase of the barony of Newton from
the family of Fleetwood; but this sum is said to have been dissipated ill supplying funds for the earl of Derby and the marquis
of Worcester. Moreover, his estates were sequestrated, and had
to be redeemed from the hands of the Parliament.
This family 110W enjoys a peerage, Sir Robert Tolver Gerard,
thirteenth baronet, having been created Baron Gerard of Bryn,
in the county of Lancaster, 18 January r 876.
Three other peerages and two baronetages, all now extinct, have
been enjoyed by a collateral branch of the Gerards of Bl'yn. Sir
Peter Gerard, son of the heiress of Burnhull, who died 4 Richard

I L, had a younger son, John, who, by dispensation on the score
of consanguinity in the fourth degree, married Helen, daughter
and heiress of Richard de Y nce, and founded a family seated at
Ioce in the Makerfield fee. We find by the Visitation of r 567,
that William Gerard of lnce had a younger son James, who
married Margaret, daughter of Sil' J Ohll Holcroft, and was father to
Gilbert Gerard of Astley. This gentleman obtained great reputation
as a lawyer, and successfully defended the Princess Elizabeth at the
council table, for which he suffered imprisonment dllring Queen
Mary's reign. When Elizabeth came to the throne, Gilbert Gerard
became her attorney-general, in which office he served her twentythree years, having been knighted in the twenty-first year of
her reign. On 30 May, 23 Elizabeth, he was created Master of
the Rolls. He married Anue, sole daughter and heir of Thomas
Radcliffe of vVymersley, and had a son Thomas, who was created
in July r603, Baron Gerard of Gerards Bromley, in the county
of Stafford, this estate >having been purchased from Sir Thomas
Gerard of Bryn, by his father, as already mentioued. He was
followed by four peers in lineal succession. The sixth Lord
Gerard of Bromley was descended from the younger son of the
first peer. The title became extinct at his death in r707, s.p,ln.
Sir Gilbert Gerard, Master of the Rolls, had a younger son
named Radcliffe, whose son Sir Charles, a valiant commander
in the cause of King Charles 1., was father of another Charles,
created in r645, Baron Gerard of Bl'alldon, in the county of
Suffolk, and in r679, Viscount Gerard and earl of Macclesfield.
He died in r693, and this earldom was held in succession by his
two sons, Charles and Fitton, who died in r70r and r702 repectively, without issue.
In r620 Gilbert Gerard of Flambards, in the parish of Harrowon-the-riill, was created a baronet. His father was William,
younger brother of Sir Gilbert Gerard, Master of the Rolls. This
line became extinct in 17I 5, having been held by three brothers
i.n succession, grandsons of Sir Gilbert, the first baronet.
In r 666 Gilbert Gerard of Fiskerton, in Lincolnshire, was created
BB
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a baronet. His father was Radcliffe Get'arcl, a younger son of
Radcliffe, the younger son of the Master of the Rolls. The title
became extinct on the death of Sir Gilbert Cosins Gerard, the
second baronet.
William Gerard, father of another William, and grandfather of
William Gerard, who first acquired rights in the county of Lancaster, is recognised to have sprung from Hawarden, a lordship
of the great family of Montalt, the tenure of which was associated
with the office of Seneschal, or Chamberlain, of Chester. Between
this family and that of Gerard, there is clear evidence of kinship,
fortified by the similarity of the arms attributed to Gerard, viz.,
Azure, a lion rampant, argent, debruised by a bend gules.
In Ormerod's Oheshi1'e, vol. ii, p. 45, " Sig'm Willi: de Gerrerd"
(33 Edward III.) is given as a lion rampant upon a heater shield. 2
William Gerard's mal'J'iage with Emma, one of the three
daughters and coheirs of Richard de Kingsley, took place in the
reign of Henry IlL, and by exchanges of lands a moiety of the
manor of Kingsley became vested in the Gerards, in right of which
they quartered vert, a cross engrailed ermine.
The arms in a window in Preston church give the Gerard crest
as a lion rampant ermine, crowned or. In the 1st quarter the
coat of Gerard appears as, azure, a lion rampant ermine, crowned
or; 2nd, Kingsley, vert, a cross engr~iled ermine; 3rd, Stanley of
Hooton, argent, on a bend azure, three stags' heads cabossed or j
4th, Bromley, quarterly pel' fesse indented, gules aud or; 5th,
argent, on a chevron gules, three bezants (Baddington) j 6th,
« quarterlie, gules, a bend argent with sable, a fleur-de-lis argent"
(Hextall), the 5th and 6th quarters being brought in by Bromley.
In the Visitation of 1567, where the Gerards of Ince occur, the
1st and 4th quarters bear azure, a lion rampant ermine, crowned
or, with a crescent as a mark of cadency; 2nd, argent, three
torteaux in bend, between two bendlets sable (Ince); 3rd, argent,
~ See also second edition, vol. ii, pp. 126 -8, where further infol'mfttion, befll'illg
this relationship, has been brought together by Thomas H elsby, E sq.
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on a bend engl'ailed sable, three bulls' heads cabossed of the field
with a crescent for difference, attributed to Hey ton of Hey ton.
Geral'd of Astley is given as quarterly, Gerard and Ince; in the
fess point, a crescent on a crescent.
In the Visitation of 1613, Gerard of Ince again occurs; but
neither in 1567 nor in 1613 have we any notice of the Gerat'ds of
Bryn. They appeal', however, in Dugdale's Visitation of 1664-5,
with a pedigree recording one generation prior to the first baronet.
Here, for the first time, do we fiud the arms given as argent, a
saitire gules, with a crest, a monkey statant, propel', encircled
round the loins, and chain therefrom, 01'; shewing his belief in
their" descent from the great Geraldine stock in Ireland." 3
Dugdale also gives a pedigree of foUl' geuerations of Gerard of
N ewton, descended from Henry Gerard of Brindell, with a lion
rampant for arms. (See vol. lxxxv of the Chetham series for quotations from Dugdale's Visitation.)
3 See Dugdale's BM'onage on tlte L01'ds Gel'a~'ds of B~·omley. The seal of Sir
Thomas, first Lord Gerard · of Gerards Bromley (found iu the Legh mlmiments),
bears a eult ire. Argent, a snl tire gules is the bln.zon of th e arms o{the present Lord
Gerard of Bryn. H e preserves, however, [\s his crest, fI lion rampant ermine,
crown ed or. The crest borne by the Germ'ds of Ince was a lion's jamb erect and
erllsed, ermine, holding ft lurc, tasselled, or.
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0/

0/ H'ult01t 0/ Farnworth. This coat does 1'lOt appear
as a qua1/ter 0/ Aslzawe itt tltat Visitation; but i1t the
Visitation 0/ 1613 it is give1t as the 2nd quarter, followed in the 31'd by sable t/zree garbs, or, a coat which
zve also find bonze in the 2nd and V/d quarters i1t the
Visitation 0/ 1533. This last coat is attributed to
A ughton of Meols, a junior branclt 0/ whzdt fam,ily
was seated at A dlz"1Zgto1t i1t I 56 7.

iLtoger

~~ba\Ue

of tl)e

~aU

uf tl)e. lI;iU

uuu:ielJ 3flUte illlugbter to (1fJti~topl)er w.ulton of jJ"lltllWortl)e
llnlJ tfJe.!! l)llue !!~~ue ~fJom[l~, ~fona\"l), ~lltlJOlt!z, ~ln:geret [lntl
~Hce.

Quarterly: I st and 4th arf(ent (at) on a cltevrott
between three madlets, vert (\.It) three f:1/osses paNe
fitcMe, argnd (a); 2nd a1zd 3rd sable, tltree garbs or
(or) . Impalz'ng, 01/ (or) a1t eagle displa)led pztrjJ'ure
(p) amzed azure (b).
How it came to pass that Hulton 0/ Par1tW01/t!Z
should bear an eagle displayed, as their paternal coat
0/ arms, z's 1ZOt clear to tlze Ed£tor; for another hez'nss
0/ this line b1/oug·h t into the arms 0/ Hztlt01z of the
Park, a second quarter, argent, a lion rampa1zt, gules,
lang'ued, m/med and crowned, or.
It appears, however, by the Visz'tatio1Z 0/ 1567, that
argent an eagle displayed gules, beaked and membered
aZ2tre, were the arms assigmd to a bmnc!t of the family
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Our heraldic records carry back the family of Ashawe no fmthet·
than to Lawrence, the father of Rogel', who is correctly described
in this Visitation as having married Jane, daughter of Christophel'
Hulton of Fal'llworth.
Christopher Hulton was the youllger son of William Hulton of
Farnworth, sixth in descent from John de Hulton, a cadet of the
house of Hulton of Hulton, who founded the line of Fal'llworth,
the senior line of which ended iu heir female - Alicia, granddaughter of "Villiam Hulton having married her distant kinsman,
Adam de Hulton of the Parle
The two later Visitations give the quarters brought in by the
Harington descent. That of 1567 differences the coat of Verdon
by a chessrook, gules, chat'ged on the shoulder of the lion rampant.
That of r6r 3 calls the difference a millrind. We quote from the
Visitations as printed by the Chetham Society.
. The Vi3itations both of 1567 and 1613 err in describing Jane,
the wife of Rogel' Ashawe, as one of the daughters and coheiresses
of Sir James Harillgton of West Leigh. Her mother was Margaret,
one of these heiresses, married to Christophel' Hulton, by whom
she had an only daughter Jane, who was found to be one of the
heirs of het' grandmother, the widow of Sir James Harington, in
15 19.
Margaret had predeceased her mother, having had a, second
husband named P ilkington. This is proved by an Indeutme dated

Visitatz'on of
19th day of January, 8 Heury VIII. (1517), (quoted by Mr. Wm.
Adam Hulton), which recites the delivery of certain legal documents to Adam Hulton by "Elyne, sumtyme wyfe of John Lecestr
of Tofte, which she and Syr Alexandr Clows 'had held' by the
commandmet and last wyll of Margett Pylkenton sumtyme wyfe of
Cristoffe Hulton of ffarnworthe."
The evidence here adduced justifies Vincent from the charge
made against him in the Preface to this work (vol. xcviii, p. xiii),
of an utter disregard of dates; for it seems clear that there were
two Margaret Haringtons, in different generations, each married
to a Pilkington.
Adam Hulton was eldest SOll of Roger Hulton of the Park, who
had married Katherine, one of the daughters and coheirs of Sir
James Hal'ington. She was his widow in 16 Henry VII. (1500),
as appears by an Indenture quoted by 1\11'. Hulton. This alliance
has been overlooked by the Editor in previous notices of the
heiresses of Sir James Harington and of his wife I sabellaKatherine being, at the time of hel' mother's death, named in her
will as one of her heirs, and wife of William Mirfyld.
The mansion of the Ashawes, as indicated by its name, held a
commanrling position in the township of Heath Charnock, where
the family held lands, as well as in Anlesarghe, Adlington, Duxbury, Chorley and Ooppull, They appeal', according to the Visitation of 1613, to have ended in two heirs female, Elizabeth and
Jane; Elizabeth, the eldest daughter of Leonard Ashawe, marrying Peter Egerton, bl'Othel' of Sir Richard Egerton of Ridley.
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Sable (~), a chevro1t arg"t12t (a), a cantol1, ermine.

The earliest notice that we have of the name of Langtree is the
grant of the manor, along with that of Standish, by Richard de
Bussel, Baron of Perl'<Yortham, to Richard Spileman, in marriage
with his sister.
These two townships are still named unitedly (Standish-cumLangtree) in municipal matters - Standish giving its name to a
large parish, extending over eleven townships (as recorded by
Bishop Gastrell), and to the family of its local lords down to the
present time.
At what time Langtree first gave a surname to a resident proprietor is not apparent, but in the Visitation of 1567 a pedigree
was entered of six generations by Gilbert Langtre of IJangtre, who
married Helene, daughter of Sir J ames Stanley of Lathom. After
this time no mention is made of the family in the Visitations;
though we find repeated mention of matrimonial alliances with
families of repute.
The arms in the Visitation of 1567 are the same as those recorded in 1533, with the addition of a crest - a saCl'e (or salce?', a
species of falcon), with wings expanded, gules, membered or.
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Hugh, son of Robert, living in 1533, married a daughter of
Rushton of Dunkenhalgh, and with him the pedigree of 1613 commences.
The descents of the family are carried down by Dugdale's Visitation to Peter Adlington, ret. 36, 22 September, 1664.
None but female names occur there in the following generation j
and after this we lose sight of the family of Adlington as manorial
lords. This estate, $0 long giving its name to the proprietors,
passed by purchase to the Clay tons - a branch of the Clay tons of
Fulwood - said to be derived from Clayton Ie Woods.

~e\u

of anlington

J1 f5plllte not wftl)llll.

Sable (g), a chevr011, betwee1t three goats' heads
erased, arge1'tt (at), armed, or (or).
The arms describ,td above are so g'ive1'{' in the Visitations of 1567 and 1613. I11, Dugdale's Visitati071"
1 664-5, the heads are blazoned as those of heraldz"c
a1delopes erased a1~gent. No crest is give11, at any of
the Visitai£011,s.

ARMS.

In the Visitation of 1567 we recognise Hugh Adlington, named
in 1533 as the son of Robert and his wife Elizabeth Thol'lleton.
Previous to Robert, the Visitation of 1567 gives foUl' generations
(without naming matrimonial alliances), commencing with Thomas,
whom we find mentioned, 19 Edw. II., as the purchaser of rights
of common pasture in Adlington, while in the previous reign Hugh
de Adlingtoll and Adam de Duxbury are described as having held
moieties of this manor.
cc
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illicbarb lllepton of
1

~ epton

f)alJlJ to f)ifj ftrfjt wief ~gnefj Mugf)ter to l.i\.oger w.ulton of t~e
Uarlte nu'O t~e~ f)n'O'O ~fjfjtte _mfntn, lEn~n, (!tnt~erine an'O Wane.
_UUatn lltnrie'O to Hi nne, 'Onug~ter to eir ~tilUllm jFnrington
anlJ tbe~ ~nue ~f!fjtte mane nu'O ~Uce.
~fJe fjai'O l'tllfe lJnlJ to f)ifj fjtlcon'O wief ~nrgaret ~nf$tange
nu'O tbe~ f)nue ~f$f$tte ~lJotnaf$, lltnfe, l'ticfJa~'O, ~eoffr~, lSr~lln,
)luan, iLnmbert, ~llr~, ~race, lEUinbetbe, )1f$nbellnnlJ ~lice.
~nt~e tllnrie'O to l.i\.icl)ar'O ~tUef$le~ of tbe ~aret.
)lf$llbeU mnrie'O to Hi obn i.,ongtree of .$tan'Oif$b plll·(f$be.
Quarterly: ISt and 4th argmt (at ), on a bend
sable (£l), three bulls' heads erased; 2nd and 3rd argent
(at), a leopard's head between three fleurs-de-lis, sable

ARMS.

(£l).
hI, the Visitati01t oj' 1567 the bend i1t the arms oj'
J

Q,uery, Rafe_
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H eyt01t is mgrailed; as it is also j'ound i1t the arms
oj' H eyt01t, quadered by Gerard of Ince. In the copy
oj'the Visitation oj' 1567, printed by the Chetham Society, stags' heads appear on the bend, instead oj'
bulls' heads, 'lvhich is probably a mistake, as i1t other
copies oj' thz's Visitation, i1t the Harl. MSS. we .find
bulls' heads.
01t a 11t01Ztt11zmt descr ibed i1t Bmtham's "Ely,"
the arms quartered with his patenzal coat by Bishop
Martz"1t Heton, are give1z as arg-ent, a negro )s head
couped; betwem th1'ee jle-u rs-de-lis sable.
The uncertainty as to the Christian name of the fil'st of Hey ton,
in the Visitation of 1533, is not solved by the Visitation of 1567,
where no baptismal name is given, though the matrimonial alIian~es are identical.
We find there neither earlier nor later genel'atlOns than those recorded in the Visitation of 1533.
It is stated in one of the copies of this Vi:,:itation in the British
Museum, that Thomas continued the family; but they do not
appeal' in the Visitations either of 1613 or 1664-5.
One member of this family, however, obtained considerable
distinction. Martin Heton was the son of George Reton, who
had married Johanna, daughter of Sir Martin Bowes, Knt., Lord
Mayor of London. He was at the head of the establishment
belonging to the English merchants at Antwerp, where he shewed
great kindness to his fellow-countrymen during the Marian persecutions, and became afterwards Chamberlain of the city of
London.
Martin Heaton was born in 1552. He was educated at Westminster
school, whence he proceeded to Christ Church ' Oxford,
.
III I5JI, graduating B.A. in 1574, and M.A. in 1578.
In the
same year he became Canon of Christ Church. In 1588 he
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was installed Vice-Chancellor of the University of Oxford, and iu
the year following was preferred to the Deanery of Winchester.
In 1599 he was nominated by Queeen Elizabeth to the See of Ely,
which he filled for nine years and six months. 2
There are several places called Heaton in the county of Lancaster, at different dates spelled in various ways, e.g., Hey ton,
Heiton and Heton; but we are able to identify the seat of this
family with Heaton in the parish of Dean. Dean, or as it has
been written, Deyne, was an ancient chapelry in the parish of
Eccles, an impropl'iation of the Abbey of Whalley. After the
dissolution of the monasteries, the chapel of St. Mary, anciently
called" Maryden," was constituted a vicarage in the patronage of
the crown.
Resisting some of Queeu Elizabeth 's exactions, he is reported to have received
the following rebuke at h er Majesty's h ands : "Proud Prelate, - I understand you
are backward in complying with your agreement, but I would h ave you to know
that I, who made you what you are, can uumake you; and if you do not forthwith
fulfil your agreement, by God I will immediately unfrock you. Yours, as you
demean yourself. Eli zabeth." For this anecdote, and other pa.r ticulars r especting
the Bishop's career, we are indebted to Baines's Hist01'Y qf Lancasl,i"e, second edition,
vol. i. p. 539. The R ev. Canon Raines, in a note to Notitia Cest"iellsis, vol. ii, pt. I,
p. 40 (vol. xix of the Chetham series), relates that the "Bishop was a fat mau;
and James the First complimented him by saying, 'Fat men are apt to make lean
sermons; but yOUl'S are not lean, but larclecl with goodlearlliug.' "
2
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~metbeU15

tllln:fdY ~lttle b'attg~ter to $fr mUUalll $tanle!! of 1».ootOlt altb'
t~e!! !Jab' !!f;Sf;Sttt lltobert, lltafe, 1». enr!!, ~f) ttrf;Ston, ~if;SCel!!e anb'
~largeret.

Quarterly: 1St azure (b), a fesse betwem three
stag's heads, caboshed, or, i1t fess point a mullet, sable;
2nd, argmt (ar), two bendlets e1tgraz'led sable (g); 3rd,
arg-ent (at), a mullet pierced, or (or); 4th, gzeles (g),
a cross e11-grailed argmt (at).
The coat of Radcliffe i11- the 2nd quarter is a variatim1, from the origz'1zal coat of a sz'11,gle bmd mg-railed.
The eldest son of the Lord of Radcliffe (temp. Edw.
I.) dz'ed without isszee. His next brother, bei1zg- the
issue of a second marriag-e, 'Was passed over £11, the
£'l'Zheritance in favour of the father's brother Wzllz'am,
whose relat£01tship was i71, whole blood. He was known
as the Great Sz'r William who carried dOW11, the li1ze
of Radcliffe Tower. The half brother (also T,f/£llz'am)
by hz's marrz'age with l{atherine, co-htz'ress of Sz'r

ARMS.
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A dam de Norley, broug-ht in the quarter, g-ztles, a cross
eltg-railed argmt, which her sis tel/ Matilda transl1zitted
to the Leg-hs oj' Lyme, by 'lvhom it was assu111,ed as
their distinctive armorial bearilzg·.
The Norleys were the representatives oj' the family
oj' Walton (or J/Valeton) oj' Le)llalzd Hundnd. HeJZce
we find, ilZ botlt the Legh a1td Bartolt coats, arg'eJZt a
mullet sable pierced, quartered as rejreselttil'zg- Waltolt,
commonly misnamed Ashton, altd challeng-ed by Sir
Thomas de A ssheton agailtst Piers a Legh. ( Vide
altie, pp. 160- I.)
In the first edition of Baines's History of Lancaslti1'e, vol. iii,
p. 113, and repeated in Mr. Harland's edition, vol. i, p. 583, we
find a speculation as to the Bartons of Smithells being an offshoot
of the Bartons of Barton-upon-Irwell. The armorial bearings of
the two families being different ought to have led to a contrary
inference. The Bal'tons, who acquired Smithells by marriage with .
an heiress of ltadcliffe, sprang out of N ottinghamshire. Thoroton
tells us that their ancestor, who had been a merchant of the staple,
built a fail' stone house at Holme, near Newark, and a fail' chapel
like a parish church. In the windows of his house was this posie :
" II tl)IUlit ~o'O IUllJ eber f$f)aU, lIt tf5 tf)e f$f)eepe f)at{J patlJ fot' all."
Two matrimonial alliances of his ancestors with the family of
Radcliffe had brought to Andrew Barton extensive possessions in
Lancashire. His gl'andfather Ralph, had mal'l'ied Johanna, daughter and heir of Rauf Radcliffe. His father, John Barton of Smithells, having obtained from George Stanley, Lord Strange, her
guardian, the hand of Cecilia, daughter and heir of Ralph Radcliffe,
son of Edmund Radcliffe, brothel' to Sir Ralph, acquired the inheritance of Tingrave, Hole, and a moiety of the manor of Black. burn. The Visitation of 1567, which gives the two earlier descents
of Barton, describes Cecily to be daughter (not grand-daughter),
of Edmund, the younger brother of Ralph Radcliffe,
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Some curious particulars respecting this match are to be found
in a note, vol. ii, p. 320, of the Histm'Y of Whalley (edition 1876).
The Visitation of 1567 gives a crest to Barton·- an acorn or,
leaved vert - but does not continue to a later generation the line
of Barton. The History of Whalley, however (vol. ii, p. 319, last
edition), informs us that Robert, son of Andl'ew Barton, married
Margery, daughter to Piers Legh of Bradley, and that their daughter Margaret died unmarried. Margery survived and married
secondly, Sir Richard Shuttleworth of Gawthorpe.
Robert was succeeded by his brothel' Ralph, who, by his wife
Eleanor, had a son Randall, who succeeded him in 1592, and married Elizabeth, daughter of J ohn Wood of Turton, by whom he
had a son Sii· Thomas Barton, who married Christiana, daughter
of William Cartwright of Ossington, in the county of Notts. By
her he had an only daughter, Grace Batton, married to Henry,
son and heir of Silo Thomas Bellasis. Dying v.p. ill 1647, this
gentleman left a son Thomas, first Viscount Fauconberg.
Richard de Radcliffe of Radcliffe Towel', who had a writ of novel
disseisin 4 Edw. 1., was father of Robert de Radcliffe, who died
ante 29 Edw. I., and of several younger SOIlS . One of these,
William, afterwards known as the Great William of Radcliffe
Tower, inherited, 5 Edw. IlL, the patrimonial property; his
nephew Ralph, son of his older brother Robert, having then died
without issue. This is an example of whole blood inheriting in
preference to half blood; for Ralph was the only son of his father's
wife Mary de Bury, aftel' whose death he had married Margaret
de Shoresworth. By the marriage with this lady, Robert de
Radcliffe had, besides other sons, William Radcliffe of Smith ells,
who married Katherine, daughter and coheir of Adam de N orley,
miscalled Thurston in the Radcliff pedigree in the Histm'y of
Whalley. Their son, Sir Ralph, was Escheator for Lancashire,
48 Edw. IlL; High Sheriff, 8 Ric. II. He married for his first
wife Ellen, daughter of Sir John Massey of Tatton, by whom he
had an only daughter Margaret, who was twice married. Sir
Ralph had for his second wife Margery, Lad y of Chorleton, daugh-
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tel' of Robert Ince, and by her had Sir Ralph Radclyffe of Smithells and other issue. This second Ralph had for his first wife
Cecilia, sometime wife of William de Venables, Baron of Kinderton. By her he had a third Ralph, Edmund of Tyngrave and
Robert. The third Ralph by his wife Katherine, daughter of
William Molineux, had an only daughter Johanna, married to
Ralph Barton of Holme.
Edmund, second brother of Sir Ralph, died ante 29 Henry Vr.,
leaving, by his wife Elizabeth, a son, Ralph Radclyffe of Tingrave,
Esq., who died 1 Henry VII., leavin g, by his wife Agnes, an only
daughter, Cecilia Radclyffe, aged 1 2 years at her father's death.
She was married to John, son of Ralph Barton; marriage deed
dated 6 October 1486. He thus became of Smithells jure u!voris,
and they were parents of Andrew Barton, the first named in the
Visitation of 1533 . She died ante 1514. On the 1 2 July 1516, John
Barton took the vows in the H ouse of the Ohservants, at Richmond.
Inq.post mort., 2 April 1517.
The eloquent histori an of Whalley describes the situation of
Smethells in the following terms : "The house of Smethells, which
still remains entire, is delightfully situated on one of the first
ascents from the great plain of Lancashire." He assigns the date
of a portion of the building to the time of Henry Vr., if not
earlier; other portions to that of Henry VIII.; the domestic
chapel being probably of the later period.
He relates that the possession had passed from the family of
Bellasis to that of Byrom of Manchester, from whom it was purchased by Richard Ainsworth of Halliwell, Esq., who owned extensive bleach works in the immediate neighbourhood.
The Rev. Dr. Whitaker, as usual, laments this as "another instance of an ancient estate swallowed up in the great modern
vortex." But those who have enjoyed the hospitalities of the late
Peter Ainsworth, first member for Bolton, and the acquaintance of
his accomplished wife, will always acknowledge that cultivated
t aste had left nothing to desire from the change of ownership.
Another generation is now instinct with the same spirit of improvement.
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~urton 1

fJalJ to

fJf~ ftn~t lute! ~nlte, lJllttgbter to _miatn ~atbotn of
~atiJollJ, anlJ tbe)) blllJlJ !!!:s~tte .ID' ot'", ~boma~ anlJ :Alat))e.
:Mat)) martelJ 3f obn :lSrlllJ~ba, ~onne anlJ befre to .ID'obn :lStalJ,.

anlJ tbe)) balJ !!~~tte ~gne~.
.i!r'fJe S$atlJ Jl\.afe blllJlJ to bt~ ~e~ottnlJ lute! ~gne~, lJattgbter to
Jl\.lCbatlJ erlm!:Ston [~!:SlJIlIlJe~tonJ, anlJ tbe)) blllJ ))~~tte Jl\.affe
anUatn IlnlJ itatber))lte.
'
~ba,2

Quarterly: first and fourth argent (ar), three torteaux bdween two bendlets gules (g), a chz'ef sable (g),

ARMS.

No notes relating to this family were left by Mr. Langton.
The deed of settlement after this marriage is dated 4 December, 25 Henry YIII.
[IS33J, and was made between John Bradshaghe of Bradshaghe the elder, E sq., and
John Orrell of Turton, Esq. It recites that John Bradshaghe, son and heil' apparent
of the said John Bl'Ildshaghe, had with the consent of Ralph Orrell of Turton now
deceased, married Marie, daughter of the said R alph Orrell.
'
DD
1
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charged with a cresce1zt argent (at) [ORRELL]; secon.d
and thz'rd a11'ge1zt (at), a bend gules (g) betwee1z S1-X
torteaux gules (g), [
]
A l£01Z'S head erased or (Ot), la1zgued gules (g),
a collar a11'gent (ar) charg'ed wz'th three torteaux.

CREST.

The above-named Ralph Orrell of Turton, Esq., was the son
and heir of William Orrell of Turton, Esq., and grandson of l-talph
Orrell of Turton, Esq., who died early in 1506. By a marriage
covenant, dated on Monday next after the feast of St. Barnabas
the Apostle, I Henry VII. 1486, made between R:alph Orrell
of Turton, Esq., and William Orrell, his son and hell' apparent,
on the one part, and Gilbert U rmeston, Esq. [of WestleIghJ, on
the other part j it was agreed that the said William should marry
Katherine, daugbter of the said Gilbert, before the feast of St.
Michael the next ensuing.3 This William Orrell, Esq., who . s~c
ceeded to Turton on the death of his father in 15 06, was hvmg
there in 15 15, but died in or before 1530, leaving a son and heir
Ralph Orrell, who succeeded him, and a younger son Alexander.
The marriages and children of this Ralph Orrell ar~ t~ose described above, and it may be added that his second WIfe IS stated
by Mr. Piccope to have been the widow of Mr. John Bradshaw
of Haigh, neal' Wigan. He died at Turton on the 24 July 1533,
the very year of this Visitation, and his Inquisition post modem
3 From the original deed, 'which also supplies the names of the following me~bers
of the Orrell family, "James Orrell, uncle of the said Ralph," "Isabel, late WIfe of
William Orrell, late father of tbe said Ralph," "Peter Orrell, brothcr of the
said Ralph," "Hugh Orrell, brothel' of the said Ralph," and" Thurstan ?l'l'ell,
son of the saiel Ralph." A few years ago a small collection of deeds relntmg to
Turton was lent to me for examination, and on them the above sketch of the Orrell
family is mainly based. They appear to have been also secn by the late Rev.
Piccope or his son, and the dates arc noted in their MS. pedigree of the Orre11s III
their lI1SS. in the Chetham Library. This pedigree supplied the names, &c., used by
Mr. J. S. Scholes in his not.ice of the Orrell Family printed in bis Notes on Tlwton
Towel' alld its successiv8 owners. Bolton, 1880.
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was taken at Wigan before Ralph vVorseley, gent., Escheator, on
the Monday next before the feast of Corpus Christi, 27 Henry
VIII. [1535J4 It contains much nseful genealogical information,
especially with reference to the younger sons of his father and
grandfather. 5 His son and heir John Orrell, who succeeded him,
was then twenty-five years of age and upwards.
John Orrell of Turton, Esq., married Elizabeth, daughter of
Nicholas Butler of Rawcliffe, and by her had three sons, vVilliam,
Richard and Francis, and several daughters. He died in 158r,
and from his Will dated 10 May, and proved at Chester on July
20 in that year, it is clear that he was a Roman Catholic.
He
describes himself as "John orell of Towereton," and bequeaths his
"saulle unto almyghtye god my Maker and my Redemer, our
Ladye Sancte Marye and unto all the Company in heyven," and
desires his" bodye to be buryed in the Chappell of Jesus betwix
my father & ye churche Wall wtin the pa1'l'isshe churche of bolton
in the mores, and I giffe unto ye curet of bolton ten shillyngs for
to praye fror my ancesters saulles, my saulle and all Crysten
saulles." He speaks of his two chief houses "Towreton and
'iVygan," and refers to his three sons and the" grette noumber
of dougters," which he had "to prepare and 'gette levynge fore."6
• The following is a list of the Jlll'y :-Thomas Ha.ssaU, Knt., William Nones,
Knt., Rogel' Brudshagh, Knt., Thollas Gerrard of Ince, E sq. , John Urlleston, E sq.,
Gilbert Ashton of Bamfurlong, E sq., Richa.rd Holcroft of Hurst, gent., Ralph Sotheworth, gent., P eter Gerrard , gent., John Bretherton of H ey, Edward Arrosmyth,
John Hoghton of FerMed, R alph Brown of Ince, aud Richa.rd Molyneux of
Wygan Wodehouses.
5 There is mention of Ralph Orrell, grandfather of the saiel Ralph, who by his
Will dated 22 Jan. 21 Henry VII. [1505 -6J, devised lancls to his sons Peter, Robert,
and George, of whom Rob ert was the only slU'vivor in 1533. William Orrell, E sq:, by
his deed dated 15 l\1arch, 4 Henry V III. [1512' I 3J, granted to R alph Standish, squier,
ThlU'stan Tildesley, squier, Nicholas R,igby, of Hurkhill, the elder, Rogel' Standish
ami Robert Scott, cortain lands in trust for his son Alexander Orrell, who was still
a.live in 1533 .
~ A copy of this Will (still preserveel at Chester) occnrs in the Piccope MSS. at
the Chetham Library, vol. 9, p . 184. To it · is appended this note : "I have not
collated tbis will and regret haviug taken the very great trouble to copy it,
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In a memorandum attached to the Will, says Mr. Piccope,
and signed by the testator, containing a list of the goods "to remayne as heirlomes at Towreton and Wigan" ...r~ the following
entries: "In the Chappell of Towl'eton a bybylle, a Com union
booke and other boles to say servys appon now comandit to be
sede, the grette kiste in the Chappell wt the plate, locke & bands
of Iron wyche I have caused to be made and y6 bell."7 His widow
Elizabeth survived him, and died in 1607, her Will dated 23 January 1606-7, will be found printed on p. 142 of voL Ii. of the
Chetham Society's series.
By an indenture dated 25 August, 17 Elizabeth [1575], made
between John OneIl of Turton, co. Lane., Esq., upon the oile part,
and William Clyfton of Balam in the same county, gent., upon
the other part, it was witnessed that the said John Orrell intending
to continue his lands iu his blood and in consideration of a marriage
had between William Orrell, son aud heir apparent of the said
John, aud Ellen Singleton, widow, late wife of William Singleton
of the Bank Hall in the county of Lancaster, gent., and sister of
the said William Clyfton, thereby settled certain lands on trustees
to the use of the said William Orrell and Ellen, now his wife,
for their lives, and to their issue in tail male, with remainder to
Francis OneIl, another son of the said J olm and his heirs male,
with remainder to Richard Orrell, another son of the said J ohu

and his heirs male, with remainder to the right heirs of the said
John. 8
William Orrell of Turton, Esq., who succeeded his father in
1581, had no issue by the above-named Ellen his first wife, but
by his second wife Mary, daughter of George Ireland of the Hutt,
Esq., he had three sons and foul' daughters, whose names will be
found in the Visitation of Lancashi?'e taken in 1613 (Chet. Soc.,
vol. lxxxii, p. 50).9 He died at Southwark, in the county of
Surrey, on 29 May 1612, and a full abstract of his Inquisition
post mm·tem taken at Blackrod, 7 September 1612, before Edward
Rigbie, Esq., Escheator, will he found at p. 223 of the Lancashi?'e
Inquisitions printed for the Record Society, voL iii. His gon and
heir, John Orrell of Turton, Esq., married Alice, daughter of
Christopher Anderton of Lostock, Esq., but dying without issue
in January 1626-7 (being buried in the Collegiate Church of
Manchester on 21 January in that year), he was succeeded by his
brother William Orrell, Esq., who, by his deed dated 19 July
1628, sold the Turton estate to Humphrey Chetham of Clayton,
Esq., the well-known munificient founder of Chetham College and
Library.
J. P. E.
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containing as it does so very little interesting matter . To explain this statement it
may be necessary to say that the will is the original, written in the most awkward
handwriting that can be possibly imagined, a Wl'iting which mnst snrely have been
peculiar to the scribe himself. Indeed, I have a suspicion that it was written by
the Testator himself, for I have seen some papers among the Orrell deeds in the late
Mr. Charles Barrett's custody as agent for the ·J 'urton property, in the same
handwriting. It was necessary in copying it to decipher almost every word and
let.ter, ancl I hoped that each llext sentence would be more interesting than the
former, but was ultimately disappointed.-J. P."
7 A bell bearing the Orrell arms and the elate 1587 is still preserved at TUl'ton
Tower. It hall often been attempted to read the dat e all 12 87, the 5 bearing some
See Ola SOI~tk E ast Lancasl~il'e, April, 1880, pp. 121-4,
slight resemblance to a 2.
where illustrations of this bell [\re given.
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From the original deed.
This pedi gree was entered by John Orrell bis son, and it is noteworthy that
ther e is no r eference to his father's first marriage with Ellen (Clyfton), widow of
William Singleton.
8

9
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martetJ ~argartt, i1augf)ter to W fUiallt et'eU of ~utton, antJ
tf)e!? l)atJtJ !?~~ue 11\afe, 1JUcf)at·tJ antJ ~U!?n.

Quarterly: first a1zd fourth argent (at), a mullet
pz'erced sable (g) [ASHTON], z'1Z dexter chz'ef a crescent
gztles (g); secOJzd a1zd thz'rd argent (at), two bendlets,
the upper om engraded, sable (Z) [LEVER].

ARMS.

According to the pedigree of this family entered in the Lancashire Visitation of 1567,. Rauf Ashetou, second son of Sir Rauf
Asheton of Middleton, in the county of Lancashire, knt. (who was
himself" fifth brothel' out of the house of Ashton-undel'-Lyne,"
and who was also" Knight Marshall of England "), married Margaret, daughtet and heir of Adam Lever of Great Lever, Esq.,
1 Chetham Society, vol. luxi. from Har!. M S. 2086, £. 30b. It is worthy of note
that this pedigr ee professing to be that of the Visitation of 1567, has (as printed)
contiuuations down to 1595! A very full pedigree was also entered in the 1613
Visitation, Chetham Society, vol. lxxxii.
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the representative of an ancient family of that name. 2 Of the
issue of this marriage the names of four sons and one daughter
are recorded, Rauf Asheton, who succeeded his father, Adam,
second son, John, third son, f!'Om whom" is descended the Lord
Keeper Puckerin" [Pickering], Robert, fourth son, and Anne.
Rauf Asheton of Great Lever, Esq., married Eleanor, daughter
of Adam Hulton of the Park, in the county of Lancaster, Esq.,
and had issue, of whom seven sons and two daughters are named
in that Visitation. The eldest son and heir-apparent, Adam
Asheton, died without issue, and the second son, Ralph Asheton,
ultimately succeeded his father, the third son being Richard
Asheton of \iVhalley, in the county of Lancaster, "receiver to
Queen Elizabeth."
Ralph Asheton of Great Level', Esq. (by a strange error here
mis-named Richard) the third of that name is the one whose
marriao'e
and issue is recorded above. He had probably not. been
o
long married in 1533, but both of the two sons Ralph and RIChard
here named, appear to have died young (the former not being even
named in the 1567 Visitation) and he was succeeded by his eldest
slll'viving son John.
John Asheton of Great Lever, Esq., married Alice, daughter of
William Hulton of Farnworth, Esq., and had two sons and one
daughter living in 1595, Ralph, his eldest son and successor, and
Richard Asheton of Downham, in the county of Lancaster, the
second son, a pedigree of whose descendants will be found in
WhitakeT's Whalley, vol. ii. p. 121 (last edition.)
Ralph Asheton of Great Lever, Esq., who was living in 1613,
by his marriage with Joan, daughter of Edward Radcliffe of
Todmorden, in the county of Lancaster, Esq. (and one of the
heiresses of William Radcliffe of Wimmersley), had a son and
heir Ralph Asheton, afterwards Sir Ralph Asheton of Lever and
Whalley, Bart., whose son of the same name died without issue in
, A full p edigree of this family is given in the Lallcas7ti"e Visitatioll oj 1613,
Chetham Society, vol. lxxxii. p. 45, from Had. MS. 1437, f. 42b.
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1679. The second son of Ralph Asheton and Joan Radcliffe"
named Radcliffe Asheton, Esq., lived at Cuerdale, in the county of
Lancaster, and died on the 19th Jan. 1644-5. His grandson
Richard Asheton, Esq., had the Downham estates settled upon
him in 1678 by the last Sir Ralph Asheton of Whalley, and was
the ancestor of Ralph Asheton of Downham, Esquit'e, for some
years M.P. for Clitheroe, the present representative of this family.
A pedigree of this family is given in Whitaker's Whalley, vol. ii.,
p. 121 (last edition).
J. P. E.
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mantelJ ~Ucc, lJlltlg~tcr /tulJ f)ett·c to 9! olm ~ tilton, of
jf'llmwortl)c, llttlJ tf)C!1 f)alJ !1f$~UC William ]!togcr, )!tobllrlJ,
~ icf)cllll, ~n!1n. ~lcmcncc lllllJ $tssccl!1c.
~i1Hllm UlarrfelJ e-H2abet~ lJattg~tcr to (!t'f.jolltaf$ ~cfgl), of
~iJlington, auiJ tl)C
!1 ~tti1 i~sstlc ~nlllln, 6col'gc, ~iJIltOttlliJc,
9!ol)n, 9!ol)n, ll\.ogcr, ~li?/lbetl) lllll) &ll!1lt.
~ll!1n mal'!,ciJ to 3fo~ n ~llrlJc!1lt, of Wolsston, lllliJ t~c!1
fJaiJiJ !1~ssttc \allam, ll\.ic~ al'l:I, (!t'~olltass, 9!ol)n, ~ ilH/lm, ~lfce
llniJ 9!llnc.

A rgmt (ar) a lion

rampa1~ t

[double queued] gules
(g') [H U LTON OF THE PARK]; impaNng, gules (g) a Non
rampant argent (ar) crowned or (or) [HULTON OF
F ARNWOlZTH].

ARMS.

The Hultons represent one of the oldest territorial surnames in
the county of Lancaster, and looking at the Welsh character of
the early names in the pedigree, Blethyn de Hulton, J orwerth,
Mal'ferth or Yal'witt de Hulton, Meredith de Hulton, &c., it was a
suggestion of Mr. L angton that the ancestors of this family formed
part of the immigration into Lancashire, which took place in the
time of Henry 1. when Owen Gwenedd expelled the Norman and
English settlers from North Wales, as related in the petition of
Robert Banaster found in the Rolls of Parliament (see note at
p. 114 of the first volume of the Coucher Book of Whalley Abbey,
EE
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Chetham Society, vol. x) . It is to this period that the earliest
Hulton deeds belong, and such a supposition is far more prohable
than that made public in the pages of Burke, where the family is
traced back to the Conquest.
Seventh in descent from Blethyn de Hulton, according to the
privately printed pedigree of the Hulton family, drawn up many
years ago by W. A. Hulton, Esq., and apparently based on family
deeds, which are printed in full, was Richard, son of Richard de
Hulton, who, having no issue, granted all his lands to Adam ue
Hulton, his uncle, by a deed dated 7 Edward III. [1333]. To
this charter, written at Hulton, is appended a seal beariug a lion
rampant, the earliest known example of the Hultou arms. From
this Adam de Hulton, descended in the direct male line his
namesake, named in this Visitation, who was living in 1533 and
then married to Alice, daughter and heir of John Hulton, of
Farnworth, Esq. The contract for this marriage is dated 20
October, 1 Henry VII. [1485], and it was made between John
Hulton, of Farnworth, Esq., upon the one part, and Rogel' Hulton
the younger, of Hulton Parke, upon the other part. By it the said
Rogel' grants that Adam, his son aud heir-apparent, "shall be
redie by the grace of God to wedde and take to wyfe Alice doghtr
of the said J olm within ten yer next suyng, the dates of theiole
,psents at the resonable request of the said John or his assigns."
From this it is clear that in 1485 both Adalll and Alice were but
children.
As will be seen by the following short skeleton pedigree:

I . . ..

JOHN HULTON"IsADEL, daughter of
of Farnworth.
Atherton.

I

James Hulton"
of Farnworth.

I

Elena =pRoger Hulton,
Hulton. I of the Pa.rk.

I

L ___ ,

.---~

William Hulton,=p
of Farnworth. I

Rogel' Hulton,=p
of the Park. I

r----l

Johu Hulton"
of F nrnworth.

r----l

L______,

Rogel' HUlton'T
r------~ the Park.

Alice Hultoll,=Adam Hulton,
dau-_nud h eir.
son and heir.
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Adam and Alice Hulton were of kin, within the fourth degree,
and so it became necessary to obtain a Papal dispensation to allow
of their marriage. This dispensation bears date 22 May, 1489,
the 5th year of Pope Innocent VIII., and was granted by John de
Giglis, the Pope's Nuncio.
On the 15th July, 1500, Henry the Seventh addressed the following letter to Adam de Hulton, desiring him to bring a force of
40 able men to the Earl of Surrey, then collecting an army to fight
the Scotch.
By THE KYNG.
Trustye aud welbeloved wee greete you well Leting you witt that wee
beyng crediblye a8certnyned our enemye the frrench kyng wit suche power as hee
hath prepnred to passe into Scotlaud under the Duke of Albnnye aud wit the hole
armye of the Scotts iutendethe iu breif tyma to cause iuvasion to bee mnde iuto this
our reame Wee cletermyned as to goocl polycie and wisedome it ap'teyueth to put a
greate nnd puissaunt armye wt velocitie in redines which maie passe under the
leacling of our Right trustie Oosiu Oouusaillor and Lieutent in those north partes
Therlle of Surroy our Treassoll1'ere and Admyrall of Englond as woll for clefence of
the said iuvasion if anie soche bee made as a.\so to enter and iuuade the reame of
Scotland in case it shalbe soo thought expedient, and by soche meanes to p'uent the
llmlys of our saide enemies And fomsmoche as opon am' othir I're8 to you h eretofor
adressecl for putting yorself in r eclines wt soche uombre of able men as ye could
make to doc unto us s'uice of warre in that voiage we haue certifyed our ryght
trustie Oosin and OounsaiIlor Therle of Shrewesburie stewarde of our houaeholde
that ye haue redie to doo uuto us s'nice the nombre of xl. able p'80nes We geuing
lmto you our thankes for this your towardues Woll aud comaunde you to put yom
saide nombre in soche p'Jite redines as on moniciou and warnyng they maio incoutynentlie aduance and sette furthe towarde soche place as our saide Lieutent shal
lymyt and appoyntc unto you where monie shal be rlelyuered unto you as ap'teyneth,
frny Ie not as ye tender our honor weale and the defense of this our reame And
these our I'res shalb e as wei uuto you for leuieyng and sendyng your saide nombre
as to them so leuyecl and seute as sufficient a waraute aud disch' ge as tho ye and
they were autoryzed thereto by our lettr under our great seal anie act or statut to
the contrarie notw stondyng Giuen under our Signet at our manor of Grenewiche
the 16th daio of Julie the 15th yere of Our R eigne [I5ooJ
To our trustie and welbelonecl Adam Hulton

From this Adam de Hulton descends in direct male line the
present owner of Hulton Park, W. W. B. Hulton, Esq.
The arms depicted as belonging to Hulton of the Park in this
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Visitation present some interesting features, for there can be
but little doubt that the double queue in the shield of Hulton of
the Park is an errol'. The Hultons of the Park and the Hultons
of Farnworth descended from a common ancestor, David de
Hulton, living 1251. Hence the arms of the two families should
be the same, differenced only by some mark of cadency. This
mark of cadency is clearly the golden crown, added to distinguish
the Farnworth family from the original stock. If, therefore, the
lion in the original Hulton coat was double queued, that of Hulton
of the Park should be so too, but in the earliest known Hulton
seal, 1333, the lion has but one queue. Moreover, some thirty years
later than the date of this Visitation, when Lawrence Dalton,
Norl'OY King of Arms, granted a crest to the Hultons of the Park,
whilst the arms borue by them are expressly set forth, there is no
double queue mentioned, it is simply "Sylver a lion rampant
Gewles, armed and langued Asure, quartered with Sylver, a lion
l'ampant Gewles crowned Golde armed and langued Asure, which
he beareth for Alyce, daughter and sale IlCire to J aIm Hulton, of
Farnworth."
In the volume of Miscellaneous Pedigrees, Had. MS., 6159,
most wrongly printed at the end of the Lancashire Visitation of
1567, as if part and parcel of that Visitation (Chetham Soc. vol.
lxxxi. p. 125 to end) there is a short pedigree of Hulton of the
Park, in which the arms are as above quoted, the lion not double
queued. Again in Sir William Dugdale's Lancashire Visita·
tiOll, 1664-5 (Chetham Soc. vol. lxxxv. p. 159) the arms are given
simply" Argent, a lion rampant Gules."
As the grant of a crest in 1561 is an example of a very
interesting class of documents, it is here reprinted from the
privately printed History of the Hulton Family, before referred
to, pp. 20-2 I.

sendeth due aucl humble comendacon wyth gl'etyng .. .. .. .. Know ye that I
Norrey Kynge of Armes aboue said consyderyng that Adam Hylton of Hylton in
the countie of Loncnstre escuyer and hys ancestres haue long contynned in noblenes
bearyng armes whych be Syluer a Lyon rampaunt gewles armed andlanged asure
quartered wyth Syluer a Lyon rampaunt gewles crowned golde armed and lauged
asure whych he beareth for Alyce daughter and sole heire to John Hylton of Farnworth Yet wnntyng a creste badge or coygnoyssaunce hath desyrecl me the saide
N orrey to deuise sette furthe appoynte and asseyne one conuenyent creste nnto hynl
Whose reqneste beyng so iust and resonable consyderyng the worthie uertuouse and
laudable lyfe and dysposytyon of the sayde Adam coulele not lawfullie denye the
same but by power and anthoritie to my ollis annexed ancl to me graunted and
attributed by I'l'es patente under the gl'eate Seale of Englonde haue ordeyned
cleuysecl ancl gl'a.lmted ancl by these presentes doe ordeyne cleuyse and graunt unto
ancl for the sayde Adam Hylton and hys posterytie thys creste 01' coygnoysaunce as
followeth that ys to saie Opon thelmet on a wreathe gewles a Cl'owne golde theroni
issuyng a hartesh eade and necke cabowished Bylner horned golde betwene twoo
brannches of hawthol'lle propel' gewles doubled sylner buttones golde a8 more
playnlie appeareth by th e pycture thereof in thys margent. To haue and to holde
the sayde creste wyth the apptnaullces to the sayde Adam and hys posteryt.ie wyth
th eir clue difference the same orclerilie to u se beare 01; sh ewe in shy Ide cote armure
01' otherwyse and therein to be rellested and pleasure for euermo'. In wytnes wherof
I haue subscrybed my name ancl hereto sette the seale of my oms the roth day of
D ec. in the fourth yere of our SouereYllc Laclie Elisabethe by the grace of God
Quene &c. and in the yere of our Lorcl r5 6 r.
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4 Eliz. A.D. 156 r. To all and singuler as weI nobles and gentles as all Kynges
h era.!des and ofl'ycers of Armes wyth othirs whych these p'sents shal see heare 01'
rea de Laurence Dalton aUes Noney Kynge of Armes and pryncipall Hemlde of the
Easte Weste and :!'Torthe partes of Englondo frOID the 1'yuer Trente northw[trde
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not at f)owme.

Quarterly: 1st a1zd 4th [azure-l'] semee 0/ Jlettrsde-l£s and a lion rampant [a1-;gtmtJ over all a bendlet
[gules] [ HOLLAND] " 21zd and 3rd sable (g) three
female heads hooded a1'"gmt Car). [
]
CREST.
A wolfpassa1zt [sableJ.

ARMS.

The visit of the Herald to this family having been ill-timed, we
have lost the oppol'tunity of learning upon what evidence the claim

* The tinctlU'es of the firat and fourth quarters and the crest are not given in the
original MS. The fleurs-de·lis are frequently blazoned as six in number.
1 Of this article the first portion as far as p. 216 is left as found amongst the late
Mr. Langton's papers. He took great interest in the Holland family, and had accumulated a largo number of notes, oopies of dceds, &c., relat ing to them.
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to bear the second quarter and the crest in their armorial ensigns
was based. 2 The arms borne in the first quarter are those recognised as belonging to the Hollands of Up-Holland, the brissure by
a bend gules being the distinction borne by the descendants of Sir
William de Holland and Margaret de Shoresworth.3
At the
.Visitation of 1567, three houses of Holland were entered, all
bearing the same coat in the first quarter. Firstly Holland of
Denton, with crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-lion, rampant
guardant, argent, collared gules, holding in the dexter gamb a
fleur-de-lis argent, and quartering the arms of Kenyon, which were
brought in by the marriage of Richard de Holland with Ameria
daughter and heiress of Adam de Kenyon . Secondly Holland of
Clifton, to whom are assigned the same quarters and crest as in
this Visitation, the bend being charged with a crescent for difference, which correctly marks the descent of the house of Clifton
from a younger brother of the aforesaid · Richard. Early evidence'
of this coat is found on the seal of William de Holland of Clifton,
described by Dodsworth as appended to an indenture, by which
the estate of ColyhUl'st was conveyed to him by R. de la Warre
Lord of Manchester A.D. 1361. 4 Thirdly Holland of Sutton, with
the addition of a mullet, explained by the statement of the descent
" of a third brothel' owt of the house of Clyfton." This, however,
is an enol', as the branch of the Hollands settled at Sutton was a
much earlier offshoot from the parent stem than the families of
Denton and Clifton. Holland of Clifton does not appeal' in either
of the two later Visitations, but in 1664 we find Holland of Sutton
2 At l)age 137, vol. xcix. of the Ohetham Series, this subject has been alluded to in
a note upon an inqnisition post lIIortem, which gives earlier descents of the Hollands of
Olifton than those r ecorded in the Visitation of 1567. A speculation is there
hazarded as to the crest and second quarter being those of Wolveley. A certain
Robert de Holland, as is stated in a notc p. 52, vol. xcv, claime(l to have marriecl a
co· heir ess of this name, bnt as she is proved to have entel'ed into religion, and to have
left no issue, no douhts can be enterta.ined that this speculation was an error, for a
descent in blood could not be pleaded.
3 For a pedigree of this lady see Ohetham Soc., vol. xcv., p. ISO.
4 See vol. xcix. Ohetham Soc., p. 136.
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and Holland of Heaton both recorded. The brissure of a bendlet
gules is retained in the coat of Holland of Sutton, where it probably never ought to have appeared, and is abandoned in the case
of the Hollands of Heaton (identical with Denton), of whose line it
had been the immemorial distinction. It has been shown in a
note, vol. xcix. p. 136, that Sir William Dugdale, misled by a MS.
of no authority, had attributed an origin to the Hollands of Denton
and Heaton, disproved by a comparison of dates . A younger son
William, for whose existence there is no evidence, attributed to Sir
Robert de Holland the first baron of Parliament, was supposed by
Dugdale to have been their progenitor, hence the quarters
brought in by the alliance with the heiress of de la Zouche have
been improperly sanctioned to the representatives of the Hollands
of Denton and Heaton: 5
In Dugdales's Baronage, the earliest name given ~in the descents
of the Hollands is erroneous, and leads to the inference that he
had not distinguished this race from the one bearing the same
name of ancient lineage in Lincolnshire. The two families have
been confounded by Thompson in his Hist01'Y of Boston, and by
Harland in the second edition of Baines' Hist01'Y of Lancashire,
vol. i. p. 452.6
'fhe family of Holland, of Clifton, ill the parish of Eccles, claim
5 [I think it is only right to point out that the descent of the Hollands of D enton
from Thurstan, a non· legitimate son of Sir William de Holland and Margaret de
Shoresworth was first discovered by the late Mr. T . Downing Hibbert, who states
in a letter to Mr. Langton, dated 25th March, 1852, that by asserting this he deprived
himself of 12 or 14 quarterings which he could have claimed by the heiress of de la
Zouche. The late Mr. William Courthorpe, Somerset H erald, writing to Mr.
Langton in December, 1855, would not bring himself to believe in this descent, as
" all om' books, and the authorities a,re various, deduce the descent from a yonnger
son of the marriage with Zouche, but we have no good pedigree of that descent
deduced generation by generation. Mr. Hibbel"t, whom you no doubt know, persists
in ma,intaining that the D enton F amily is not descended from Zouche." He adds,
" We are always open to conviction if our }'ecords are wrong, as all r ecords must
sometimes be, bnt we must stick to them, until the stronger evidence be produced."
He was however obliged to own later that Mr. Hibbert was rigbt.- J. P . E.J
o End of ]\'1:1'. L angton's MS. note on this family.
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to descend from Thurstan de Holland, the first of Denton.
He had a younger son William de Holland, living 23 Edward
III. [1349J, who by his marriage with Margery, daughter
and co-heir of Henry de Trafford, a younger son of Henry de
Trafford, the fifth of that christian name, acquired land in Clifton.
He was mal'l'ied in or before the 20 Edward III. [1346J, and his
sons Otho and Henry were living 35 Edward III. [I 361J, when they
are named as remainder-men in certain settlements (see also
Dodsworth MSS. vol. xxx. p. 124).7 Otho Holland, of Clifton,
who died before 1462, was either a son or grandson of the abovenamed Otho. He had two sons, William and Thomas, the
latter of whom was married before 1450, and had a son William,
who in 1506 was found to be 56 years of age. This William
Holland married Alice daughter of Orskell Werden, of Leyland,
in the county of Lancaster, gent. (Lancashire Visitation 1567)
and died in 1522, having had at least six sons; the issue of his
second son John eventually becoming possessed of the estates.
His eldest son and heir, Thomas Holland of Clifton, Esq., was
the one whose marriage and issue would have been set forth in
this Visitation had the herald found him at home. He married
Ellen, daughter of Thomas Langley of Agecroft, in the county of
Lancaster, Esq., and was buried at Eccles on Nov. 30, 1565. In
his will dated 8 J nly in that year he mentions his three sons,
"\iVilliam, Robert and Thomas, his daughter Eleanor, and his
brothel' William, the latter of whom, with the testator's son
Robert, he appoints his ex.ecutors.s William Holland of Clifton,
Esq., his eldest son and heir, succeeded his father, and was buried
at Eccles on Dec. 9, 1589. Robert Holland, the second son, was
7 This indenture witnesses that we Roger de In Warre, lord of Manchester, have
given, &c., to William son of Tlmrstan de Holand and Otho his son the half of Colle·
hurst with its appurtenances in Manchester. Datecl at Manchester the Sunday next
after the feast of St. Barnabas the Apostle 35 Edwarcl III. [1361J Seal a lion
rampant guardant, the field semee of Hems de lis, over all a bend.
s He appoints as supervisors of his will, Sir William R adcliffe of Ordsall, Knt.,
.Alexander Radcliffe his son anel heir-apparent, Edward Holland, of D enton, John
R eddish, of Reddish, and Edmund Ashton of Chadderton, Esquires.
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buried there May 1 I, 1605. Both he and his elder brother, it is
believed, died without issue. Thomas Holland, the third son of
Thomas Holland and Ellen Langley, having also died without issue,
the manor of Clifton passed to his only sister Eleanor, the wife of
Ralph Slade, gent. She died 13 Nov. 1613, aud by her Inquisition
postmm·tem, taken on 4 March 1613-14 (a full abstract of which will
be found in the Lancashi1'e Inquisitions printed for the Record
Society, vol. iii), it was found that her cousin Thomas Holland,
son of William, son and heir of John Holland, brother of Thomas
Holland of Clifton, was next of kin and heir to the estates. This
Thomas Holland was born about 158o, and was probably the
father or grandfather of William Holland of Clifton, Esq., administration to whose estate was granted in 1669. This appears to
be the last member of the family connected with Clifton of whom
anything is known. In 1652, Thomas Holland and William
Holland of Clifton sold lands in Clifton to Laurence Gaskell
and Daniel Gaskell, the descendants of the latter, the Gaskells
of Wakefield beiug now in possession of the property.9
William Holland, living 1565, a fifth or sixth son of William
Holland of Clifton and Alice Werden, is believed to be identical
with the William Holland who married Jane Parre, a co-heiress of
the farm of Rhodes in Pilkington, in the county of Lancaster, held
by a lease under the Earls of Derby. His second son Edward
Holland settled at ChOl,lton, near Manchester, and in 1650 the
latter's son William purchased an estate at Mobberley, in the
county of Chester, which is now in the possession of his direct
descendant Mr. Robert Holland. From him also descended
through Samuel Holland of Sandie Bridge, neal' Knutsford, (a
younger son of John Holland of Mobberley, who died 1690), the
present Sir Henry Holland of Knutsford, Bart., M.P., Edward
Thurstan Holland of Wimbledon, Esq., and Charles M. Holland
of Wrexham, Esq,9
The Hollands of New Hall in Eccles parish are also believed to
descend from the Hollands of Clifton (see Chetham Miscellanies,
vol. v., Letters, ~c., pp. 8-9, note.)
J. P. E.
9

From information sent by Mr. Edgar S. Holland of Liverpool.
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Ermine, on a Chevron G'ules, a beZa1tt be/weert two
leopards )faces erased or; on a chief of the last a wolf
passant sable betweeu two Jleurs-de-hs gules.

ARMS.

In the Lancashire Visitation of 1567, "Gules a mermaid proper,
[or Argent] Cl'ined Or, holding a glass and comb of the last," is
the description of the" auncyent armes of Prestwiche as we find
them in our Visitation," and a second coat identical with that
above described is recorded as having been granted to Ralph
Prestwich of Holme or Hulme near Manchester, by .
Barker, Garter King of Arms. Christopher Barker was Garter
from 9 July 1536 to 1549, which gives an approximate date to
this grant. It would however appeal' that this second coat was
not adopted, the older one being that most prominently shown in
the subsequent Visitation of 1613.
.
The descent of the family of Prestwich is given in these two
Visitations (Chetham Society, vols. lxxxi and lxxxii,) from Ellis
Prestwich of Hulme to Edmund Prestwich of the same place,. who
was living there in 1613. He had three sons, Edmund his SOll and
heir, then ten years of age, Thomas, the second son, and John, the
third son. Thomas Prestwich was created a Baronet by Charles
I. on April 25, 1644, but he died without male issue in 1689, when
the title became extinct. It was however assumed by another
branch of the family of whom there is a pedigree in Har!' MS.
1437, f. 39, which is brought down to the year 1745. This .pedigree has been printed (Chetham Society, vollxxxii. V. 4I.)-J·P.E.
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~iUiam ~a~~pe

of iItigi!3'ton
[m-irton]
1

iJattgl)ter to llticlJatiJ ~r$r$eton of ~r$ton itt lltttllCOme
in <!Cl)ef$l)h'e tfJe!! l)aiJ !!f$r$ue llticl)at'iJ, 9f ol)n, ~l)omllf$,
1l9owce, ~tltte anlY flT'llltgeret.
llticf)ariJ mlttfelY ~nne lYltttgl)ter to ~fJtlr~ton ~me~le!! ItniJ
tlJeUJer of tbem plt~f$etlJ llOt uii !!eare oIiJe.
tttlttfelY

~nne

pati~lJe

quarterly, first argent (at) 011- a bend sable (g) three
covered (tttppeg) [of the field RIXTON]; second, quarterly gules (g) and argent (at), i1Z the second qztader
a mullet sable (g) [MASCYJ; third, arg-ent (ar), three
birds close vert (bt) [PENINGTONJ ; fourth, a1"gent (a t:)
a squirrel se/ant gztles (gtt) holdinga nut [or. HORTON.]

ARMS:

Rixton is in the parish of Warrington, about five miles east of
that town. About the year 1216, Alan de Rixton held under
William Pin cerna, a carucate of land in Rixton by knight's service
J Mr. Langton having left no materials for a notice of this family, the following
account has been contribnted by Mr. J. Paul Rylanc1s, F.S.A., from a p edigree drawn
up from original deeds by Mr. Beamont.
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and the render of one mark. 2 The Rixton family held this estate
for several generations, but in 1343 it passed to Hamon, second
son of Robert Mascy of Tatton, in the county of Chester, by his
marriage with Katherine (01' Margaret), daughter and heiress of
Alan de Rixton. Hamon was escheator of Cheshire in 6 Edward
III., and was knighted before 21 Edward Ill.3
The son and heir of Hamon and Katherine was Richard, afterwards Sir Richard Mascy, born 1348. In 45 Edward III. he was
retained by the duke of Lancaster, at "Bordeaux, as his esquire, to
serve him for life in peace or war, at a salary of lot. a year. In
13 8 5 he had letters of protection from king Richard II., for a year,
on his going into Portugal, 4 probably in connection with the alliance
2 A younger branch of the Rixtons of Rixton was Rixton of Sankey, vide Visitation
of Lancashire. 1567, vol. lxxxi. of the Chetham Society, page 116.
! Notes by William Beamont, E 5q.
4 A copy of the letton of protection will be fonnd in Rymer's Frndem, vol iii.
part ii . p. 176, of the edition printed at The Hague 17,10. As many local names
occur in the doclilnent we print it here. " Sltpel' Viagi o Pol't<tgalia; de P,·otect-ionibus.
Willielmus Leche, de Comitatu Norhamptonire, qui in ObsequilUll Regis, in
Comitiva, dilecti R egis, FC1'llandi, Magistri Ordinis Militire Sancti Jacobi de POl"
tugalia, ad partes Portllgalire profecturus est, ibIdem, in eodcm obsequio R egis,
moratul'us, babet LitCl'as Regis de Protectione cum clausula Volumus, per unum
Anllum duratis, Pl'. &c. Teste R ege apud Westmonasteriu1ll, xvi die Janual'ii
Anno 8. R. R . Ric. II. Pel' Billam de Privato Sigillo." - - - " Consimiles Literas
Regis de Protectione h abent subseripti, videlicet: Ricardns Stokker, de Com.
NOl'tlwlllpton, Thomas Driffiel, A"migel', Hugo de Pynyngton, JuniOl·. Radulphus
Notyngham. Rolandus de .A.lest. Johannes Tofl', de CO'lll.i tat·1t Do,·s.
Nicholaus
Aston, de Kyngeswalden. Johannes London, de Grawele. ' 'V illielmus Elneden.
Johannes Veysy, A"migel' de London. Rogerus Barre, de Comit(,tu Sujf. Thomas
Ie Smith, de Sall/elsbul'y, Thomas de Sothewol'th, ]Ji[iles. Johannes Buteler, de
Wel'yngton, Miles. Robertns de Fermon, de Samlesbltl'y. Stepbanus Bayfol'd,
HostileI'. Johannes Becliol'd, de London, Skinllel'. Robertns filins Willielmi, de
WOl'kesleg" . vVillielmus Pelham. Johall1les Laing, de Midel,l'(/se". Thomas
Rllydyng. Henl'icus Ilcomb, Miles. Willielmus llcomb, Johsll1les Bere, Johannes
Bolton, A '),1I!ige)'. Galfridus Brac1mec1we. Robcrtus Hocllyston. Nicholalls Hokkeleye. . Gilbertus Denys, Miles. Thomas Deyster, Cleric liS. Rogeru s Canoll,
Civis 4' Me)'ce)'ills Lotldonia;. Ricarc1us de Masey, de Rixton. Robel'tus, Filius
J obannis de Eecliston, Execut01' Testamenti Jolutnnis de Eccliston. :i\fatheus de
Tildeslegh. Hugo de Clayton, de Tllelewall. Rieardus filius ThlU'stam de Holand.
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formed in that year between the duke of Lancaster and John I.
king of Portugal. Sir Richard married Maude, widow of William
Horton of Horton, Esquire, but we may conclude that she was his
second wife, as two of his sons married two of the daughters of
William Horton; or that Horton's daughters were by a former
wife. 5
Sir Richard left four sons: Hamon, who succeeded him; Pie1'S
or Peter, who married Margaret, daughter and coheiress of William
de Horton; John living 1443; and Thomas, who was Rector of
Warrington from 1447 to 1464. Of his daughters, Johanna was
mauied to William Troutbeck; SW'ah to John Mascy of Grafton;
and Kathe1'ine to John Chisuall of Chisnall.
Hamon Mascy of Rixton, son and heir of Sir Richard, married
Ellen, uaughter and coheiress of William de Horton of Horton,
and it is on account of this marriage that the sqUi1Tel sejant is
quartered by the Mascys, Holet'ofts, and others.6
The next proprietor of Rixton was William Mascy, son and heir
of Hamon last named, who married Petronilla, daughter of Richard
Warburton, and left with other issue,
Hamon or Hamnet Mascy of Rixton, living in the reigns of
Henry VI. and Edward IV. He married Johanna, daughter of
Hemicus de Bradeshaugh, de Kenyan. Gilber~us de Longe~re. . Hemicus del
Grene, de Kenyan. Johannes filius Thomw de Bo~he. Johannes ' Dows~owe, filius
Mauri~ii Dows~owe, de Havm:fol'd. Johannes Swaynson, de Eaton. Johannes Orof~,
de lJalton. Willielmus de :WIon~ferl'aut., Miles. Rober~us Markele, Jevanus Perkyn,
de Neweton.
Rob er~us P erkham, de Oolcltest1'e, JWtiol', Gilber~uB del Bryche,
alias dictlls Gilb er~us del Bruche, Gilber~us de Halsale. Richardus Talbo~. Wil.
lielmus de Holund, de Oayle.
Johaunes Wyncheon, A1·migel'. Johannes de
Stl'a~ham, de OOlllitat'/llJel'b."
6 1 H en. IV. 1399. "Ego Ricus Mascy de Rix~on dedi P e~ro filio meo ola terr'
in Bowdon, Horton, Knu~sford, &C. Habend, &c., sub his conditionibus quod
quandocunq Hamo de Mascy filius meus e~ Elena uxor ej us fecerlmt p'dcUlll
P e~rUlll e~ Margare~am ejns uxorem i~a secUl'OS ~ota vita sua de medie~a~e man' de
Horton - - - predc'o Hamoni et Elene pos~ mor~em Matildis uxoris mere de
hereditate Williehni de Hor~on p'~ris p'rdicorum Elenw e~ Margaretro cujus hwredes
ipsre Bunt." (DodBwor~h's MSS.)
~ See p. 85 of this volume.
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Sir Robert Booth of Dunham, Knight, and dying in 14 Edward IV.
[1474J, was succeeded by his eldest son,
Hamon Mascy, who married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John
Butler of Bewsey; but, having only female issue, the estates at
his death passed to his younger brother John. 7 In his will, dated
20 Henry VII. [1504-5J, he left a salary to an honest priest to say
mass in Hollinfare chapel, then lately built by him.
John Mascy of Rixton, brother and heir to Hamon, married
Anne, daughter of Sir John Booth of Baj'ton (who with his father
was slain at Flodden Field); she afterwards was married to Thomas
Starkie of Stretton. John Mascy is said to have been slain at
Branxholm Moor,- however, he was dead 10 Henry VIII. [151819J, leaving his son William, then only 9 years old.
William Mascy of Rixton, son and heir of John, married 10
Henry VIII. [15 18-19J Aune, daughter of Thomas Aston, son and
heir of Richard Aston of Aston, in the county of Chester, Esquire.
He it was who, with his issue, is named in this Visitation. He
died 30 Henry VIII. [1538].8
Richard M ascy was aged 15 years and 9 months at his father's
death in 1538. Before he was seven years old he was married to
Anne, daughter of Thurstan Tyldesley of Wardley. He died in
1579, leaving with other issue a son William Mascy, who married
Dorothy, daughter and heiress (without any lands) of Peter Daniel
of Over Tabley, Esquire.
A s it is with this William that the pedigree given in the Visitation of 1664 (see Chetham Soc. vol. lxxxv.), commences, we omit
notices of the next three generations and arrive at
Hamlet Mascy of Rixton, ret. 24 in the year 1664, and then
married to Margaret, daughter of Sir Edward Moore of Thelwall,
7 Of the daugh~ers of Hamon Masoy, Mm'gel'!1 married Hemy, Bon and heir of
Richard Risley; and Mm'(Ja1'et married John (or according to Dod swor~h, Thomas)
Holcroft of Holcroft, who wi~h her had Hor~on, Holland and Pres~on (Baines, vol.
iii. p. 130); KallLe1'itle married William Hyde of Hyde, and Alice, who was the
wife of Rober~ Worsley of Boo~hs, is supposed to have been ano~her daugh~er.
8 See his Will, vol. Ii. Ohe~ham series, part ii. p. 20 I.
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in the county of Chester, baronet of Nova Scotia. 9 Hamlet died
without male issue and was buriea at Warrington 18 December
1664. He was succeeded by his half brothel',
Francis Mascy of Rixton, son of Richard Mascy (who was buried
at Warrington 21 December 1667), and his second wife Alice,
daughter of Sir Cuthbert Clifton, (she was buried at \iV arrington
I I May 1679.) Mr. Mascy died "in the north" in 1675. His wife
Elizabeth survived him, and on 24 November 1683, was re-married
at Warrington Church to Mr. John Rlundell.
On the death of Francis in 1675, he was succeeded by his eldest
son Richard Massy, baptized at Warrington in 1672, married in
1697 to Jane, eldest daughter of William Fitzherbert of Norbury.
Mr. Massy was a Roman Catholic, and as such registered his estates
with the Clerk of the Peace. At his death he was succeeded by
his only child,
Francis Massy, lord of the manors of Rixton and Glazebrook,
born 1703, and who died unmarried 28 September 1748, when
the family became extinct. By his will, dated 27 February, he left
his estate and effects to his kinsman George Meynell of Y orkshire. 1o
The greater part of Rixton is now the property of tqe right hon.
Lord Winmarleigh.
The quartered arms of the Mascys of Rixton are almost invariably
wrongly marshalled, the Rixton coat generally appearing in the
first quarter. This is the case in the carving upon a pew door,
formerly in Warrington Church, upou which there was the inscription RIOHARD MASSYE. AN9 DN I. 1617, and a shield of
foul' quarters: first, on a bend three covered cups (Rixton) j second,
quarterly, in the second quarter a mullet, CMascy); third, a fesse
between three birds (? Peunington) j fourth, a squirrel sejant
(Horton.) The same coat, in colours, is still to be seen upon
the monument in Warrington Parish Church to the memory of the
last of the Massys j this monument is now in a somewhat dilapi-
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dated condition in the church. The arms were: 1st. Argent, on
a bend sable, three covered cups of the field . 2nd . Quarterly,
gules and argent, in the second quarter a mullet sable. 3rd. Vert,
a fesse or, between three birds, argent. ? 4th. Argent, a squirrel
sejant gules. Crest: [a covered cup argent?] broken off. Motto:
N ocumenta Documenta.
The seals of the family of Masci display at an early perioa, in
various ways, the covered cups; no doubt assumed by Alan de
Rixton on account of his being a feudatory of the Pincerna or
Boteler family. In 36 Henry VI. Hamon Mascy seals with two
covered cups placed saltierways upon a small seal, with the word
marC!! above them. The same seal is used by William Mascy of
ltixton in 18 Henry VIII. Francis Mascy, the last of the family,
had upon his seal the arms correctly marshalled, but with the
mullet of the Mascy coat in the first instead of the fourth quarter.
The quarters upon this seal were: 1st and 4th, Mascy j 2nd, Rixton j 3rd, Horton. Crest: a covered cup. The quarter with the
birds and fesse does not appear here, and we think properly so, for
we have been unable to trace how it came to belong, as a quartering, to the Mascy family.
J. P. R.

9 For an account of the Moore family, see" Chronicles of ThelwaU," contributed
by Mr. Jam es Nicholson, F.S.A., to TIle Topogl'apllel' ancl Genealogist, vol. i. p. 431.
10 Vide History of aNWell" p . 95.
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Cheshire, 1533.

1itatf)er!?lte tllilrtetJ to ~f)omllfS 1ltoguofSte 3 f5011lte antJ f)etre
to 6eorge ttogerrofte.3
~nlte tllllt'tetJ to Jltoger eltJef5t f50nne to ~lJWllrtJ f50nne antJ
!Jetre to Sir Jltogrr ~p!?nefSton4 knigf)t.
Quarterly, argent (a) and sable (g) a cross fleuree
counterchang'ed, [ETON, BORNE FOR GROSVENOR] ,. imp ali1'tg, sable (g) an eagle displayed argent (at:) [armed
gules]. RIDWARE, BORNE FOR COTTON]'

ARMS.

3

llticbartJ

<15ro~\ltnor

of <!Eaton

marietJ 1itatf)erine tJllttgbter a'ttJ one of tf)e f)e!?t:ef5 to tticf)lU'tJ
eotton of 1».lUltPfSllll llttt'Owllre an'O t{je!? f)llue ifSfStte ~{jornafS,
Jltfcf)ad.1, 11 of)n, ~ntf)on!?, marne 2 ~li2abetf)e, ~lnor, 1itlltf)r!?ne,
~nne, ~Uce, ~argerd, ~a.bm, lIam, liBorotf)!!t, ~ar!! antJ
o,rfSula.
~{jomaf5 UlllrtetJ to ;ftlabHl tJaugf)ter to Sir WmillUl If)oole
knig{jt.
~lnor marietJ to ~{jomafS JltetJff5{je f50nne antJ f)etre to Jltobert
JltetJif5f)e.
1 I am informed by Mr. Daniel, the late Mr. L angton's secretary and amanuensis,
that, with regard to the fe\V Chesbire families Darned in this "Visitation, Mr. L angton
had not intended to add notes of any kind. That being the case it has been consider ed
best to print them simply as they stand in the "Visitation. -J. P. E.
2 So styled because she \Vas Prioress of the nuns at Cheater .

S ic

£01'

Ravenscroft.

• Puleston.
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1Jorotb!le tltllrielJ to itobert Jl)of5toclte of
babe !lf5f5ue U,llttncelott.

229
~burton

anlJ tbe!l

Quarterly, first and fourth, a1"gud (ar) a ftsse
gules (g) between, three calves passant, sable (~)
[CALVELEV]; second, argent (ar) 01Z a bend sim'ster
gules (g) nine a1zmtiets,2 interlaced z"n threes, or (or)
[HAWBERKJ; thz"rd, sable (1')) two hinds counter-trippant argent (at') [COTTINGHAM,]
CREST,
Out of a ducal coronet or (or) a calf's head
sable (£)),

AR MS,

2

<l5eorge

~al\1elep

of tbe Ilep

mlU;ielJ ~lizabetb lJaugf)ter to ~icrcf5 fJ!.1uttOlt ef5l}uire IlnlJ tbC!l
fjalJ !lf5f5ue ~ew, ~ntbol% m OUll, ['tatUel'lnC, 0Hf~llbetu, [elnol',]
~Ul'ff5tillll, fJ!.1 Ol'otb!lC ll11lJ mane.
~cw tnarielJ ~lnol' lJllugbtel' aub f50le beit'e to (JbOlllaf5
(JattenbaU of JSulltele!l george.}
itlltber!lne mllt'ielJ m obn of lSeef5ton (sic) of lSetf5ton anlJ tbe!l
uab !lf$~ue 6eol'ge.
~lnol' mlll'ielJ to mOun fJ!.1abenport of ~al\lele!l anlJ tbe!l fjalJ
!lf5f5ue ~ugb, ~lizabetf), ~icel!le, titlot'otb!le anlJ i:tatfJcl'!?nc.
(!Cfjl'if5tlall lllarielJ to l1ticbal'lJ ~owglJe in mOHaU.
I

Sic for Grunge.

Somet imes incorrectly blazoncd

.<

throe lrefoils."
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~emorllnlYtUn tf)at tf)e ~ailY Sir maiUiam Stante!! wa~ ~onne
anlY f)ette to ~gne~ lYaugf)ter aulY one of tf)e f)e!!re~ to Sir 1ll0lJert
6rabenor [(rl'osvenor] of tf)e f)ou~e of 1!tOhlU~ in (!Cf)e~f)tre.

Quarterly, first and fourth grand quarters, quarterly, first and fourth argent (at) 012 a bend azure (b)
three stags' heads cabossed or (at) [STANLEY] ; second
a1zd third, argent (at) 012 a bend vert (\.1t) three
mullets or (at:) [HOOTON]; sec01zd and third grand
quarters,sable (£)) across Jleuree argent (at:) [PULFORD,]

ARMS,

~it

milliam

~oole

1ltnigbt

lieH) at tf)e <nlJlJa!! of 'Vale 1lto!!aU anlY be wollYe f)aue not taken.

~it

mLtiUiam ~tanle!, of ~tutton

f)alY no !!r.lr.lue b!! fJt~ ffrr.lt wtef, fJe mariell to fJi~ r.leeounlY]wief
~nne lYaug-fJter anlY one of tf)e fJe!!l'er.l to Sit, 3!ame~ 1!tarillg-ton
anlY tbe!! fJalYlY !!~flUe mlltiUiam, $leter, 3!of)n, ~gtler.l anlY
Itatf)erint.
milliam marielY to ~t'ltce one of tf)e lJatlgf)ter~ to mllttutam
61'iffitf) €fJllmlJet'la!!ne of fl!.ol'tf) mlltalef.S aulY tbe!! f)alY !!~r.lue
~miam, 1!towlanlY, elYWlll'lY, 3fof)n, 3!lllte alllY ~gnef.S.
lIleter mllrielJ elizalJetb lJaugJ)ter [and] f)eil'e to 3famef.S
SCllrbrige [Sew'isbriek] of lStcltetlstaft'e. [co, Lane,]
<ngnef.S marielY to <nnlYrfWe JSarton of cSmetf)ellf.S af.S it appellretf)
tu tfJe book of i,lutcllr.lfJire.
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~ir ~itre9'

t1Dutton

fJab to fJi!5 {tn~t wief @ll!,n nattg-bter to ~bomltf$ u,~igi)e of
~l:Jlfngtoll ann tbe!' bal:J !'f$sstte 1!?ttgl)e, ltatbertne, ~lt~abetl)e,
~lfce, ~Illte, ~ arger!" ~ llrgeret ann ~ar!Jet
~llznbetb if$ mariel:J to OOlUHam ~llnle!,.
~be f$nil:J ,Sir 1lHeref$ fJan to bif$ f$eaCOnn wief jfel!,am f$omet!,me
wief to 1!?elll'!' 1J)attner of U,onllon.

~tarkpe+

Itlugbe t1Dabenport of

~bt9'ter

tbitne f$OlUte to lJtafe i!9n\llmport of 1!?enbttt'!' marfell to bif$ {tt'f$t
Mef ~nne lIaug-l)ter to Jlticl)arll 1!? iU5f$nU of ~o\Jentree allll tbe!,
ball !'f$f$ue JIt·nffe wbicl) i~ mariell to • • • • • •
(!rue !5ail:J ~ug-b batb to f)if$ f$ellconl:J wieff ~lf2nbetbe llaugi)ter
to 1!?ttg-fJ ,Snhtf$bu\'!'e of liIJenbfgbe.

QuarterlJ/, first and fourth, argent (ar) a stork
sable (£5), 11'Zembered gules (g), charged 'lvz'th a crescent
or (Or); second and thz'rd, quarter!)! azure (b) and
gules (g), over all a lz'on rampant argent (ar),
CREST,
A stork's head erased [per pale argent and sable]
holdz'1'Zg z'l't the beak [gttles] a s1'lake [vert].

ARMS,

Argent (at) a chevron_ betwem three cross-croslets
fitchee sable (£5) [DAVENPORT] ; z'mpaH1'Zg [gules] a H01'l
rampa1zt, double queued, [argent], ducal!)! crowl'Zed
(or), between three cresce1zts [of the last] [SALUSBURY,]
CREST,
A filO1'l's head, couped at the shoulders [properl,
around the neck a rope (or),
ARMS,

lll!

INDEX NOMINUM.
PART

DERTON, or Atherton, Anne, 88.
- - Esther, 87.
A
- - Elizabeth, 64, 86, 87.
- - George, 88.
- - Henrietta Maria, 87.
Adertolt, or Atherton, John, 86,87.
- - Jane, 86.
- - Katherine, 71, 87.
- - Margaretta, 86.
- - Nicholas, 86.
- - Richard, 87.
- - Robert de, 86.
- - Robert Vernon, 87.
- - Sir William, 71, 87.
Albini, Cecilia, 8.
- - Matilda, 8.
- - Earl William de, 8.
Aldbrough, Elizabeth, 75.
- - Richard, 75.
Appellysdon, Sir Charles, 43.
Arderne, Sir John de, 65.
- - Katherine, 89.
--Maud,65·
- - Thomas, 89.
Atholl, James, Duke of, 10.
--John, II.
Asheldon, Alice, 54.
- - Sir Robert, 54.
Ashton, Asheton, Assheton, Alice, 48,
50, 103.
- - Agnes, 103.
- - Ann, 41, 59, 62, 103.
- - Dorothy, 71.
- - Eleanor, 63.
- - Emma, 103.
- - Frances, 59.
- - I sabella, 61, 63.
- - J ames, 71, 72.
- - Sir John, 25, 59, 61, 62, 71, 89.
- - Katherine, 61, 62, 63, 89.
- - Leonard, 59, 62.
- - Margaret, 61.
- - Marye, 59, 63.
- - Sir Ralph, 35, 41, 59, 61, 62; 63.

I

I.

Ashe/olt Riehm'd, 34, 50, 59, 60, 61, 62,
63, 103.
- _. Robert, 59.
- - Roger, 103.
Sir Thomas, 48, 50, 59, 62, 103.
- - William, 72.
.
Aspull, J oane, 54.
- - Thomas, 54.
Atholl, James, Duke of, 10.
- - John, Duke of, I I.

--

ALDERSTONE, Isabella, 29.
--Joan, 28.
- - Richard, 29.
- - William, 28, 29.
Banastre, Alice, 16, 22.
- - Anne, 35.
- - Clementia, 21, 28, 49.
- - James, 18, 28.
- - John, 18.
- - Margaret, 45.
- - Nicholas, 45.
- - Richard, 16, 20, 35.
- - Robert, 15, 16, 20, 21, 24, 28, 49.
- - Sir Thomas, 13, 16, 39.
- - Thurstan, 20.
- - vVarin, 15, 20.
- - William, 18.
Barlow, Ellis, 8.
- - Margaret, 8.
Barton, Andrew, 47.
- - Cecily, 47, 80.
- - Gilbert, 80.
- - John, 61, 80.
- - Margaret, 61.
- - Richard, 61.
- - Thomas, 79.
Bauret, Alexander, 59.
Bellingham, Anne, 62.
- - Katherine, 61, 62.
- - Sir Robert, 61.
Bickerstaffe, Adam, 86.
--Jane, 86.
Blakburn, Gilbert, 32.

B

..
Index.

Index.
Blackburn, Henry, 32.
- - Margery, 32.
Blondell, Anne, 88.
- - Harry, 88.
Blondeville, Randle, 8.
- - Ranulf, 3I.
Bold, or Boulde, Dorothy, 85.
- - Geoffrey, 25.
- - Richard, 85.
- - V,Tilliam, 42.
Boleyn, Ann, 6.
Booth, or Bowthe Alice 64 78
- - D orothy, 78.'
".
- - Dulcia, 67.
- - H enry, 80.
- - Sir J ohn, 64, 80.
Bowtllt, J ohn, 78, 79.
- - Lawrence, 80.
- - Margaret, 80.
- - Sir Robert, 67.
- - Sysle, 78.
- - Thomas del, 79.
- - William, 80.
Bradkirk, Thomas Curtays de, 50.
Bradshaw, or Bradshagh, Hugh, 89.
- - J ames, 50.
--Jane, 50.
- - Margaret, 89.
- - Roger, 50.
Brandon, Alianora, 8.
- - Charles, 8.
- - Mary, 8.
Braybroc, H. de, 22.
Brereton, Margaret, 75.
- - William, 75,76.
Brockholes, Geoffrey, 54.
Brooke, Jane, 100.
- - Sir Richard, 100.
Brown, Anne, 5I.
- - Roger, 5I.
Burscough, \ ¥ illiam, Prior of, 4.
Bury, Alice, 89.
- - H elllY de, 89.
Bussel, \¥ aren, 49.
Butler, Botiller, or Bouteillier Almeric, 94.
- - Anne, 52, 93.
- - Cecilia, 92, 96.
- - Edward, 97, 99. 100.
- - Elen, 4.
- - Elizabeth, 6, 52, 93, 96, 99.
- - Elynor, 93, 96.
- - Grace, 93.
- - Hamo, 49.
Butler, John, 93, 94, 96, 98, 99.
- - Isabella, 93, 95, 98.
--Jane, 96.

Butler, Margaret, 96.
- - Nicholas, 95.
- - Sir Richard, 93, 94.
Butlers, Thomas, 52, 73, 78, 92 96 97·
- - Sir William Ie, 84, 98, 99.'
'
B)'I'OIl, or Beron, Sir J ohn, 16, 45, 55,
56,87.
- - Elizabeth, 87.
- - I sabell, 56.
--Mary, 45.
- - Nicholas, 45.
- - Richard, 16.
ATTE RALL, Agnes, 42.
- - Alan de, 42.
--Anne, 45.
- - Elizaheth, 71.
- - Margareta, 86.
- - Ralph, 45.
- - Richard, 7I.
Thomas, 87.
Cholmond ley, E lizabeth, 87.
- - Robert, 87.
Chorley, R ichard de, 24.
Clayton, Cecilia, 33.
- - Henry de, 33.
- - Margaret, 33.
Cliderhou, Adam, 42.
- - Agnes, 38, 42.
- - Ceci li a, 42.
- - Hugh, 42.
- - Isabella, 38, 42.
- - Richard, 38, 42.
- - Robert, 36, 38, 41, 42.
- - Roger, 42, 65.
- - Sibill a, 36, 37, 38, 4 1, 42 65·
Clifford, Alice, 54.
'
- - Henry, 8.
- John, 54.
- - Margaret, 8.
Coke, Clement, 72.
- - Sir Edward, 72.
- - Sarah, 72.
Consterdin, Elizabeth, 56.
- - W illiam, 56.
Conyers, Lord John, 87.
- - Katherine, 87.
Cooke, E:izabeth, 45.
- - J01111, 45·
Cotton, Si r J aim, 9.
- - Mary, 9.
Culcheth, Beatrix, 84.
- - Cecilia, 84.
- - Ellen, 84.
- - Gilbert de, 84.
--Joan, 84·
- - Margaret, 84.

C

J ane, 44·
- - William, 45.
D ALTON,
D aniel, Joan, 89.
- - John, 89.
Darcy, Grace, 72.
- - Sir Robert, 72.
Dauntesey, Anne, 72.
- - Thomas, 72.
Davenport, Agnes de, 29.
- - Elizabeth, 62, 63.
- - Sir William, 62.
D erby, Edwmod, Earl of, 1, 6, 7.
- - Charles, 10.
- - Ferdinando, 7,9, 10.
- - Henry, 7, 8.
- - J ames, 6, 9, 10.
- - Thomas, 5, 6.
- - William, 5, 9, 10, 86.
D ethick, Catherine, 72.
- - Henry, 72.
Docket, Mabell, 81.
- - Richard, 81.
D one, Sir John, 8.
D ockYllfeld, Robert, 76.
- - E llyne, 76.
Dukinfield, J ane, 75·
- - R obert, 75.
ARLE, Jane Elizabeth, 87·
- - Thomas, 87.
Eccleston, - , 75.
- - Mary, 75.
Entissyle, Roger, 25.
Evias, Nicholas d', 74.
Exeter, Anne, Duchess of, 17, 18.
- - Henry, Duke of, 17, 18.

E

AIRFAX, Lord,

F Farington, Elizabeth, 87.
- - \ ¥ illiam, 87.
10.

Felton, Mary, 82, 83.
- - Sir Thomas, 82.
Fitton, Alice, 85.
- - Cecilia, 68.
- - Edward, 85.
- - Elizabeth, 67.
- - Hamon, 67.
- - J oan, 67.
--John, 68.
- - Richard, 67.
Fitz.Ailward, anne, 3.
F itz-Eustace, John, 30 •
- - Ric. 30.
Fitz·Henry, Robert, 3·
Fleetwood, Sir Thomas, 18.
Foljambe, Elizabeth, 44·
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Foljambe, Henry, 44.
Forman, Sir J ohn, 59, 60.
Foulshurst, Anne, 62, 63.
- - Sir Robert, 62.
F nlford, Sibilla, 41.
Fulthorpe, Sir R oger, 37, 4 2 •
- - Sibilla, 42, 65.
- - Sir William, 37.
AYTHFORTH, Elizabeth, 43·
- - J ames, 43·
Gerrard, Anne, 62.
- - Elizabeth, 83.
- - J ennet, 57·
- - Katherine, 50.
- - Sir Thomas, 48, So, 62, 83·
- - William, 57.
Goushill, Elizabeth,S.
- - Joan, 5·
- - Sir Robert, 5.
Greenhalgh, Alice, 47.
--John, 47.
- - Thomas, 47.
Grelle, Robert, 80.
Grimshaw, Adam, 33.
- - Cecilia, 33.
- - Henry, 33.
Grosvenor, Robert Ie, 28, 77.
Gwillym, Elizabeth, 87.
- - Esther, 87.
- - Harriet, 87.
- - Henrietta Maria, 87·
- - Jane Elizabeth, 87·
- - Mary, 87.
- - Richard, 87.
- - Robert Vernon, 87.
- - W illiam, 87.
Gwynedd, Owen, 16.

G

ABERG HAM, Laurence, 44, 45·
Margaret, 45.
HaIgh, George, 56.
Halton, Isabella, 4 2 .
- - Maria, 42.
- - Nigel de, 42.
Harrington, Agnes, 50.
- - Alice, 103.
- - Anne, 14, 40 .
- - Sir James, 18,50, 103, 104- - Jane, 40 •
- - Sir John, 14·
- - Margaret, 89.
- - Sir Richard, 89.
- - Sir Robert, 40.
- - Sir Thomas, 40.
H art, Anne, 40.
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Hart, John, 40.
- - Sir Percival, 40.
Hastings & Hnngerford, Lord Edw d ., 8.
Haydock, Sir Gilbert, 17, 23.
- - Hugh, 17.
- - Johnnna, 17.
- - Matthew, 17.
Helsby, Lucy, 67.
- - Sir William, 67.
Hesketh, Grace, 44.
- - Sir Robert 44
Hindley, Adam: 85:
- - Beatrix, 85.
- - Ellen, 84.
- - Hugh de, 84.
- - Joan, 84, 85.
- - Margaret, 84.
- - Richard, 84.
- - Robert, 84.
- - Thomas, 84, 85.
Holand or Holland, Elizabeth, 75.
- - Frances, 75.
.
--Jane, 75.
- - John, 17, 18.
- - Laurence, 77.
Holcrqft, -, 84.
--Adam, 85.
- - Alexander, 103.
- - Alice, 85, 103.
- - Anne, 85, 103.
- - Clemence, 103.
- - Dorothy, 85.
- - Ellyne, 103.
- - Gilbert, 85.
- - Sir John, 85, 103.
- - Margaret, 85.
- - Mylycent, 103.
- - Rafe, 103.
- - Sir Thomas, 85.
Holford, Christophel', 95.
- - Sir John, 96.
- - Margaret, 96.
- - Thomas, 96.
Holland, Margaret, 75.
- - Mary, 75.
- - Matilda, 17.
- - Richard, 72, 75.
- - Robert, 17.
- - Sir William de, 65.
Holt, or Hoult, Alice, 47.
- - Cecily, 47.
- - Charles, 47,
- - Dorothy, 53.
- - Ellen, 54.
- - Frances, 53.
- - Katherine, 47.
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Holt, Margaret, 47.
- - Mary, 47.
- - Ralph, 53, 54.
- - Richard, 53.
Holt, Robert, of Stubley, 47.
HojJwode, EdlllouJlde, 57.
- - Anne, 57.
- - Elizabeth, 57.
- - Jennet, 57.
-John, 57.
Hornby, Esther, 87.
- - Rev. James John, 87.
Houghton, or Hoghton, Adam, 37, 49.
- - Agnes, 50.
- - Alice, 48, 50, 51.
- - Sir Henry, 36, 37, 38, 40, 42.
- - Jane, 40, 50.
- - Joanna, 36, 37, 4 2 •
- - Katherine, 48, 50.
- - Philippa, 49.
- - Richard, 37, 38,49.
H ough/Oil, Sir Riehm-d, 48, 5Q, 51.
- - Sibilla, 42, 49.
- - Thomas, 50, 5 I.
- - Sir William, 37.
HOllit, Thomas, of Gresillhurst, 53.
Howard, Dorothy, 8.
- - Thomas, Duke of, 8.
Hudelston, or Hodleston, Elinor, 96.
- - Elizabeth, 96.
--John, 96.
- - Richard, 42.
- - Sibilla, 42.
Hulton, EInor, 81.
- - Rogel', 81.
Huntley, Elizabeth, 89.
- - Thomas, 89.
Gilbert de, 17·
Ingham, Jenet, 44, 45.
I- -NCE,
Margaret, 45.

J

ONESSON, Roger,

K
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A V, Elizabeth, 44·
Kech, Elizabeth, 87.
- - Geo. Anthony Legh, 87.
Kighley, Cicelye, 92.
- - Elizabeth, 92, 101.
- - George, 92.
- - Harry, 92, 101.
Kighley, Hnw)', 83, 92.
- - John, 92.
- - Katherine, 83.
- - Margaret, 92.

Kighley, Richard, 92.
- - William, 92.

Lathom, Cecilia, 84.
- - Isabella, 82.
- - Sir Thomas, 4, 82.
Lea, Clementia, 49.
- - Henry, 49.
- - Sibilla, 49.
- - William, 49, 50.
Lee, ",'illiam de, 28.
Legh, or Leghe, Cecilia, 46, 96.
- - Elizabeth, 77.
--Emma, 77.
--John, 46, 65,77.
- - Katherine, 71, 72.
- - Matilda, 65.
- - Sir Peter, 17, 18, 71,87, 96.
- - Richard, 17, 46.
- - Thomas, 71, 72.
Leigh, Gilbert de la, 39, 46.
- - Michael, 46.
Leicester, Robert, Earl of, 22.
Leylallde, Sir William, 88.
- - Anne, 88, 90.
- - Margaret, 88.
--- Thomas, 88, 90.
Lincoln, Hugh, Bishop of, 22.
- - Lovel, John, 17.
- - Matilda, 17.

ACV, Albred a, 30.
- - Edmound, 31.
- - Edmund de, 38, 39.
- - Eustace, 30.
- - Hawise, 30.
- - Henry, 15, 16,30, 31.
- - IIbert de, 16.
- - John de, 30, 31.
- - Richard, 30.
- - Robert, 30.
- - Rogel', 30, 3 I, 46.
Lancaster, Edmund, Earl of, 22, 37.
- - Guendrida, 50.
- - Henry, Duke of, 30, 31.
- - Henry Crysmounde, Earl of, 31.
- - John of Gaunt, 30.
- - Thoms Saint, .Earl of, 31.
- - 'Waren, 49.
- - William, 49.
Langford, or Loneford, Elizabeth, 66.
- - Sir Rauf, 25, 53, 66.
Langley, Anne, 71.
- - Cecily, 70.
- - Dorothy, 66, 70, 71 .
- - Johanna, 70.
AGNUS, Aliz, 3·
- - Katherine, 71.
- - Onnus, 3.
- - Margaret, 71.
Mancester, Alicia, 54.
- - Richard, 70.
- - Thomas, 28.
- - Edmund, 54.
- - Cardinal Thomas de, 58, 60.
- - Guy de, 54.
Manley, Elizabeth, 57.
Langley, Robert, 66, 70, 71, 72, 75.
- - Nicholas, 57.
- - Roger, 70, 71.
Langton, 01' Langtone, Alice, 22, 23, 29. Marmion, Philip, 23.
Massy, Alice, 81, 82.
- - Anne, 12, 14, 101.
- - Cecilia, 68.
- - Christophel', 12.
- - Hamlet, 81.
- - Edward, 12, 28, 101.
- - Sir Hamon de, 68, 85.
- - Eleanor, 12, 101.
- - Sir John, 82.
- - Elizabeth, 12, 18, 29.
- - Margaret, 85.
- - George, 12.
Mauleverer, Sir Richard, 37, 33, 42.
- - H enry, 17, 18, 24, 25, 29.
- - Sibella, 37, 4 2 •
--Jane, 12.
Mirfield, John, 47.
--Johan, 12, 14,28.
- - John ele, 16, 17, 21, 22, 23, 26,27· - - Margaret, 47.
Molyneux, Anne, 103.
- - Leonard, 12.
._ - Elnor, 64.
- - Margareta, 23, 24, 26, 27.
- - Richard, 64.
- - Mary, 12.
- - Sir William, 64, 103.
- - Ralph, 17, 25, 27, 28, 29.
Montacute, Simon, 9.
- - Richard, 12, 18, 25, 27, 29.
- - William de, 9.
- - Robert, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27.
Montalt, Roger de, 8.
- - Cardinal Stephen, 22.
LangtoJ/e, Thomas, Baron of Newton, 12, Monteagle, Lord Edward,s.
13, 14, 18, 19, 23, 26, 29, 51, 101.
- - Walter, 22.
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N

EVILE, Eleanor, 5·
- - Helen, 44.
- - Richard,s, 69.
- - Robert, 44.
Newton, Richard de, 23.
Norfolk, Lord of, 59.
Northumbria, Edwin, Earl of, 50.
- - Lucia, 50.
- - Morcar, 50.
Nottun, Editha, 79.
- - Gilbert, 79.
- - William, 79.
Nuttall, Katherine, 47.
- - Thomas, 47.

O

REL, Henry de, 26, 27.
- - Richard, 27.
- - William, 26, 27.
Orreby, Philip de, 20.
Osbaldestolle, Sir Alexy., 12, 92, 101.
- - Alyce, 101.
- - Anne, 12, 101.
- - Elizabeth, 92, 101 .
- - Ellyne, 101.
- - Elnor, 101.
- - H arry, 101.
- - Isabella, 101.
- - Jane, 101.
- - John, 101.
- - Margaret, 101.
- - Richard, 101.
- - Siscelye, 101.
- - Thomas, 101.
- - Thurston, 101.
- - William, 101.

P

ARKER, - , 34·
- - Elizabeth, 34.
Paslew, John, 30.
Percy, Henry, 9.
PeverilI, Alice, 22.
--- Edmund, 22.
- - Sir Robert, 22.
Pilkington, Sir Alexander, 89.
- - Alice, 89.
- - Arthur, 89.
- - Sir Charles, 43, 44.
- - Edmund, 89. - - Edward, 44.
- - Elizabeth, 43, 89·
- - I sabella, 43.
--Joan, 89.
- - Sir John, 29, 43, 44, 89·
- - Katherine, 89.
- - Margaret, 89.
- - Margery, 89

Pilkington, Robert, 44, 89.
- - Sir Rogel', 89.
- - Sir Thomas, 89.
Pincerna, Beatrix, 97.
- - Hamo, 49.
- - Richard, 97.
- - Robert, 97
Powys, H enrietta Maria, 87.
- - Thomas, 87.
Praers, Margery, 32.
- - R obert, 32.
Preston, Frances, 75.
- - John, 75.
Prestwich, Adam de, 71.
- - Alice, 75.
- - Raffe, 75.
Pudsey, Henry, 89.
- - Margaret, 89.
- - Thomas, 89.
PuIJe, William, 98.
Pyper, Thomas Ie, 25.
ADCLYFFE, Sir Alexander, 45,
64,65,86.
- - Alys, 64.
- - Anne, 64, 66.
- - Edmund, 64.
- - Elizabeth, 64, 86.
- - Ellin, 64- - Elnor, 64.
- - J oanna, 37,40,42, 65·
- - J ohn, 25, 36, 40 , 64, 65·
- - Margaret, 64.
- - Matilda, 65.
- - Sir Ralph, 25.
- - Richard, 36,42,65.
- - Sir Robert, 64.
- - Roger, 36, 37.
- - Sibi lla, 65.
- - William, 28, 45, 64, 66.
R awsthorne, Mary, 87.
- - Rev. Robert, 87.
Redish (or Redyshe), Alice, 75 .
- - Alexander, 72.
- - Catherine, 72.
- - Cicely, 75.
- - Clemens, 75, 81.
- - Grace, 72.
R edyshe John, 71, 72, 75, 81.
- - Margaret, 71 , 72, 75.
- - Otes, 75.
- - Robard, 75.
- - Sarah, 72.
Rigmaden, Avella, 38.
- - P. de, 38.
Robarde, E llyne, 66.

R

Robarcle, William, 66.
R oos, Alice, 54.
- - E llen, 54.
- - Sir J ohn, 54.
Ruston (Rushton, or Rishton), - , 32.
- - Elianor, 93.
- - G ilbert, 32 , 39,
- -- Harry, 93.
- - Henry, 32, 33.
- - John, 34.
- - Nicholas, 39.
- - Ralph, 32, 33, 34.
- - Richard, 32, 33, 39.
- - R obert, 32, 33, 39·
- - Rogel', 33.
- - William, 33.

S

ALT¥ARSH, Alice, 89.
- - Edward, 89.
Sand bach, Elizabeth, 65.
- - Richard de, 65.
Savage, Alice, 89.
- - Sir J ohn, 89.
Scrope, L ord J ohn,s.
- - 'Villiam Ie, 9.
Shaker/e.) ',

G~!ler)l,

77.

- - Elizabeth, 77.
- - I sabella, 71, 77.
--Jane, 77.
- - Pyers, 77.
- - Robard, 71, 77.
- - Thomas, 77.
Shelton, I sabell, 56, 77.
- - Peter, 56.
Shengleton, Allyne, 88.
- - Anne, 88.
Sherburne, 01' Shirburne, Anne, 93.
- - H enry, 29.
- - Hugh, 35.
- - Joan, 29.
- - Richard, 29, 93 - - Thomas, 44.
Shoresworth, Margaret de, 82.
Shuttleworth, Johanna, 44.
- - Ralph, 44.
Skaresbryge, 01' Scarisbricke, Dorothy, 78.
- - Elizabeth, 86.
- - James, 78, 86.
Southworth, 01' Sudworthe, Anne, 73, 103.
- - Sir Christophel', 101.
- - Cicely, 7J.
- - Dorothy, 73.
- - Elizabeth, 29, 73.
- - Gilbert de, 74.
- - J oan, 79.
- - Sir J ohn, 62.

Southworth, Johanna, 44.
- - Katherine, 73.
- - Margery, 73.
- - Mary, 62.
- - Matthew de, 74.
- - Richard, 44.
- - Monsieur Thomas, 74.
Sudworthe, Syr Thomas, 73 .
Standish, 01' Standysh, Agnes, 103.
- - Alexander, 103.
- - Alice, 103.
- - Anne, 52, 85, 103.
- - E lnor, 103.
- - Elizabeth, 52, 93.
- - I sabell, 103.
Standish, J ames, 52, 93.
- - Jane, 103.
- - Marget, 103.
Stalldyshe, Rajft, 85, 10 3, 104.
Stanley, Anne, 34.
- - Edward, 5, 12, 14.
- - Elena, 4.
- - E lizabeth, 12, 86.
- - George, 5.
- - Henry, 86.
- - I sabel, 4, 82.
- - Sir James, 10, 34, 40, 86.
- - Sir John, 4, 5, 9, 82.
- - Margaret, 86.
- - Peter, 86.
- - Robert, 10.
- - Thomas, 8, 40.
- - Sir William,s, 10,86.
Starkie, Elizabeth, 87, 91.
- - Le Gendre, 87.
- - Richard, 91.
Staveley, R obert, 25.
Strange, Lord J olm, 6, 101.
--Jane, 6.
- - Margaret, 101.
Strykland, Anne, 59, 62, 63.
- - Sir Thomas, 59.
Sumpter, J olm, 54.
- - Margery, 54.
Sutton, Sir Edward, 96.
- - Elizabeth, 96.

T

ALBOT, Alice, 71.
- - Agnes, 42.
- - Anne, 14, 35, 57.
- - Avilla, 36.
- - Edmund, 34, 38, 39, 40.
- - Elizabeth, 51.
- - Giles, 37.
Talbot, John, 35, 38, 39, 40, 4 1, 4257,
61, 62, 63.
I I
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Talbot, Isabella, 38, 42, 6r, 62, 63, 7 r.
--Jane, 35.
- - Margaret, 35.
- - Maria, 42.
- - Matilda, 38.
- - Peter, 37.
- - Richard, 36, 37, 39·
- - Robert, 38, 51 .
- - Thomas, 14, 33, 34, 38, 39, 40, 41,

Trayford, Sir John, 68, 69.
- - Lawrence, 64. .
Margaret, 64, 66, 80.
- - Nicholas, 68.
- - Richard, 66.
- - Robert, 64.
- - Siscelye, 66.
- - Thomas, 66.

RMSTON, Anne, 91.
42·
- - William, 38, 39, 40, 7 r.
- - Elizabeth, 91.
Talyboys, Ivo, 50.
Urmstolt, Yohn, 91. .
- - Lucia, 50.
- - Katherine, 91.
Tetlow, Alicia, 70, 7I.
- - Richard, 79, 91.
- - Jordan de, 70.
- - Robert, 79.
Thomton, Elizabeth, 67.
- - Sygreda, 91.
- - John de, 95.
- - Lucy, 67.
ENABLES, Alice, 67.
- - Sir Peter, 67.
- - Dulcia, 67.
Tildesley, Alice, 81.
- - Ellen, 49.
- - Anne, 90, lOr.
- - I sabella, 77.
- - Edward, 90.
- - Richard, 67.
- - Ellyne, lOr.
- - Thomas, 77.
- - Margaret, 8r.
Verdon, Sir John de, 89.
- - Thomas, lOr.
- - Margaret, 89.
- - Thurstan de, 81, 90.
Vernon, Elizabeth, 87.
Towneley, Anne, 45.
- - Sir Henry, 87.
- - Cecilia, 46.
- - Margaret de, 89.
- - Charles, 44, 45.
Villers (or Vilars), Beatrice, 97.
- - Christopher, 45, 46.
- - Matthew, 97.
- - Elizabeth, 44, 45, 7r.
- - Ellen, 33, 34.
ALTER, Herveus, 3, 96.
- - Frances, 45.
- - Theobald, 3, 93·
- - Geoffrey, 46.
Waren, Sir John, 78.
- - Grace, 44.
Warren and Surrey, William, Earl of, 50.
- - Helen, 44,
Warwick, Guendrida, 50.
- - Nicholas, 34, 7r.
- - Roger, Earl of, 50.
- - Sir Richard, 34, 4 1, 44, 45, 46, 71, 'Wentworth, Thomas, The Hon ble, 7Z.
W est, Reginald, 17.
95·
TO'ZlJltlt)l, Sir YOh11, 43, 44, 45, 95.
Widville, Jacquetta, 6.
- - Richard, 6.
- - Isabella, 4 1, 43, 44, 95·
--Jane, 44.
Whaley, The Abba)1 of, 30.
- - Johanna, 44.
Wimbyshe, Christopher, 45.
- - Letice, 7I.
- - Frances, 45.
- - Margaret, 45.
Wolverley, Alicia, 71.
- - Mary, 45.
- - Robert, 71.
Trafford (or Trayford) Alexander, 64.
- - Thomas de, 70.
- - Alice, 66, 67.
W'orsley, Adam, 81.
- - Anne, 64, 66.
- - Alice, 81, 82.
- - Cicely, 70.
- - Arthur, 8z, 83.
Tra)iford, Edmund, 64, 66, 67, 68, 70, - - Clemens, 75, 81.
86,89·
- - Elias, 81.
- - Elizabeth, 66, 89.
- - Elizabeth, 82, 83.
- - Ellyne, 66.
- - Elnor, 81.
- - George, 66.
- - Geoffrey, 82, 83.
- - Sir Harry, 25, 66, 68.
- - Gylbert, 8r.
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Worsley, Gylys, 8r.
- - Henry, 81, 82.
- - Isabella, 8z, 83.
- - Jordau, 81.
- - Mabell, 81.
- - Margaret, 81.
- - Mary, 8z, 83-
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vVorsley, Nicholas, 83.
- - Ralph, 83.
Worsley, '¥orkedlegh, or Workeslegh,
Robard, 75, 81, 82, 83.
- - Thomas, 81, 83.
"Vorthyn, Leonard, 54.
Wrottesley, Sir Walter, r8.

INDEX LOCORUM.
PART

GECROFT, 66, 70, 71, 75, 88.
- - hall, 7z.
A
Agincourt, 17.
Albrough, 75.
Alkrington, 7z.
Alleys, mansion of, 36.
Altham, church of, 34, 35·
Antley, 33.
Armley hall, 39.
Arundel,S·
Ashton-in-Makerfield, 61.
Ashton-under-Lyne, 50, 6r.
Aspul,79·
Atherton, 87.
ALDERSTONE, 29·
- - manor of, 10Z.
B
Barton, 78, 79.
- - manor of, 80.
Bashall, 34.
Battle Abbey, ZO.
Bewsey, 78, 9Z, 96.
--hall,98.
Bickerstaff, 86.
Blackbum, church of, 34, 36.
- - hundred of, 74.
Blackley, 56.
Bold,85·
Bollin, fee of, 67.
Booths, 65, 77, 90.
Bosworth Field, 89.
Bradkirk, 50.
Bradley, 96.
Brandlesome, 47.
Brightmede, manor of, 17.
- - Vill de, 18.
Brightmete, 79.
Bromehall, 6z.
Bromehurst, 79.

1.

Broughton, 7 r.
- - Tower, 23.
Broughton, in Oxfordshire, 45.
Brunsop, 79.
Bryn, 50, 6z, 83.
Burghe, 104.
Burnley, parish church of, 45.
Burscough Priory, 3, 4·
Bury, 34, 89·
AMBRIDGE, University of, 80.
Castle Ashby, 22.
Catterall, 87.
Chadderton, 61, 67, .7r, 72.
Chalk Abbey, 97.
Cheetham, 89.
Chester, 78.
- - Castle, 45.
Church, township of, 33.
Chevet, 44.
Clayton, 55.
Clayton-Ie-Dale, 36, 37, 38, 45·
Clayton-Ie-Moors, 33.
Clithero, fee of, 32, 33, 36.
Cliviger, 46.
Colchester, 54.
Coldcotes, 46.
Combermere, abbey of, 9.
Coventry, 80.
Craven, deanery of, 38.
Crewe, 62.
Crompton, 7z, 79.
Crosbye, 88.
Crosshall, 34, 40, 86.
Croston, 68, 103.
Cuerdale, 61.
Culcheth, 84.
- - hall, 84.
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ALTON, 4, 94·
- - manor of, 17.
Darwen Derwent (over and lower), 16,
17, 18.
Davington, 33.
Delacres, abbey of, 97.
Delamere, 8.
Denton, 72, 75.
Domplinton, 79.
Donkynsall, 93.
Downham, 61.
Dudley, baron of, 96.
Dukinfield, 75.
Dunham, 79.
Dunkenhalgh, 33, 34.
Durandesthorp, 97.
Durham, see of, 80.
Duxbury, 52, 93, 10+

D

E

CCLES, 79·
EccleshiJI, 16.
Eccleston, 49, 75·
Ely, 45.
Englefi eld, 16.
E shton-in-Craven, 68.
Esington, 36.
Exeter, city of, 22.

F

ARNWOOD, 79·
Flixton, manor of, 65.
Flodden, 5, 34, 60, 61, 62, 63.
French Lea, 49.
Fry ton, 61.
Furness, manor and abbey of, 75.
A WSWORTH, 85·
Goldburn, 17.
- - manor of, 23.
Graylynge, 81.
Great Harwood, 68.
Great Leaver, 61.
Gristlehurst, 53.

G

H

ACKING, 44·
Haigh,So.
Halachton, 79.
Hale, manor of, 17.
Halliwell, 79.
Handford, 75.
Hapton, 39, 45·
Harwood, 17, 18, 34.
Haydock, manor of, 17, 18.
Hendon, 23.
Hoghton, 49.
Holbyche Heron, 66.
Holcroft, 84, 103.
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Holland, manor of, 17.
Holme, 77.
Holt, 3 2 , 34.
Hoonet,87·
Hooton, 2.
Hope, 45, 65·
Hornby, 40.
:- - Castle, 87.
Horrocks, 34.
Houghton Tower, 37.
Hovringham, 5.
Huddersfield, 38.
Hull (Blokehouses) 45.
Hulme, 79Hullon, 79.
Hundersfield, township of, 47 .
Huntroyd, 87.
Hutton Field, 41, 44.
Hyndelegh, manor of, 23, 27.

I

NCE ,57Inwilham, 79-

T/IGHLY, 83Kilkenny, 28.
Kinderton, 77Kirklands, 94.
Knowsley, manor of, 4.
l~

L

ANCASTER, honor of, 39·
Langley Hall, 58, 70.
Langstone, 87.
Langton, East, manor of, 22, 23, 24.
- - \'Vest, manor of, 22, 24.
- - Church, parish of, 22, 24.
- - Thorpe, 25.
Lathom, 82.
- - manor of, 4.
Lauton, lordship and manor of, 18, 23Lea English, 49.
Lea Hall, 51.
L eagram, 37.
Leyland, hundred of, 49, 50.
Lichtield, 80.
Lilford, 87.
Lincoln, 22.
Littleborough,47.
Li "erpool, 87Liversedge, 44.
Lostock, 18.
Lowe-in-Hinclley, 26.
Lowton, 17.
Lullingstone Castle, 40Lyme, 4, 19, 79, 87, 94·
- - manor of, 4.
Lynn, 56.

M

AKERFIELD, fee of, 20.
- - lordship of, 16, 20.
Mancester, 54, 83·
Manchester, parish of, 55.
- - fee of, 79.
- - barons of, 89.
Man, I sle of, 5, 9.
Mawinton, 79.
Melver (Mellor), 15.
Merton, 94.
Micklehey, 33.
Middleton, 34, 41, 57, 58, 61, 62, 70.
- - parish church of, 58, 60.
Mitton, parish of, 38.
Mollington Bonastro, manor of, 28, 49.
Montalt (Mold), castle of, 8.
Morleys, or Morley, 41, 88, 90.
EWAM ,79.
Newhall,72·
Newton, barony and lordship of, 15, 18,
28_
- - manor of, 17, 18, 23.
- - township of, 17, 18.
Newton-in-Bowland, 36.
N ewton-in-lVIakerfeld, 18, 22, 23 .
Nocton, 45.
N orthendene, 79.
Norton, 100.
N oltingham Castle, 44.

N

LDHAM,72.
Ordsall Hall, 65Ordshall, 36, 45, 65·
Orrell, manor of, 17.
Oswaldtwistle, 33.
Out Rawclilfe, 93.

O

EASFALONG, 84, 85·
Pendleton, 37, 40.
Pendlebury, 7 I.
- - manor of, 72.
Penhull (Pendle), chase of, 16.
Pilkington Park, 89.
- - manor of, 89.
Platt, 83Pontalgh, manor of, 32, 34.
Portwood, 76.
Poulton, 57 .
Poulton-in-le-Flyde, church of, 95.
Prestatyn, 16.
Prestwich, 71, 72.
- - manor of, 71, 72.
Pultune, 97.

P
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ACLYFFE, or Rawcliff, 93, 94, 95,
99·
Radwinter, 54.
Redish, 71, 72, 75.
Reveney, manor of, 2.
Ribchester, 41, 51.
Richmond, honor of,S.
Rigeston (Rixton), 81, 85.
Rishton, or Rushton, manor of, 32, 33,
34, 39·
Risley, 84.
Rivington, 89.
Rochdale, parish of, 44, 47·
Rossyndale, chase of, 16.
Royle, 34.
Rufford, 44.

R

ALEBURY, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40, 65·
- - oratory at, 41, 57 .
Salterscroft, 72.
Salthill-hey, 36.
Samlesbury, 74.
- - hall, 13.
- - manor of, 17,44.
Sand bach, 65.
Sawston, 96.
Shakerley, hamlet of, 77.
Shaw Hall, 87Shepley, 61.
Shoresworth, 65.
Shuttleworth, 71.
Skarebryge, 78.
Skelton, 87Slaidburn, 38,39Smallthwaites, 36.
Smithells, 47.
Snodsworth, 46.
Sodor and Man, bishopric of, 9, I I.
Sparth, 33.
Standish, 85, 103.
Stanleigh, manor of, 2.
Stanlowe, St. Bennet's, 30.
Stockport, 76.
Stoke, 89.
Stourton, manor of, 2.
Stretton, 91.
St. Michael's-upon-V/yre, chtirch of, 95.
St. Oswald, Church of, 15St. Sepulchre's Church, 14.
Stubley, 47, 53·

S

AMWORTH, honor and castle 01,
23·
Tatton, 82.
Tetlawe, 71.

T

Index.
Tong Hall, 47.
Torrisholme, manor of, 17.
Tottington, 47.
Towneley, 56.
Trawden, chase of, 16.
Tyldesley, township of, 77.
Tyrleton, township of, 25.
URMSTON,91.

V

ALE Royal, 85, 87.
Verdon, 89.

W

AKEFIELD, chantry of, 43.
\Valton, 5, 44.
\ Valton -in-le-Dale, manor and lordship of,
18, 22, 23, 28, 49, 81.
\¥ardley, 90, 101.
- - manor of, 81.
'vVarrington, corporation of, 98.
- - hundred of, 15.
- - earldom of, 80, 84, 94, 97.
\ ¥ eeton, manor of, 6.
\ ¥ entworth -\¥ oodhollse, 72.
\¥ erden, 7.
'vVest Derby, earldom of, 15, 61, 104.

West Leghe, 91.
- - church, 91.
Westminster, 45, 71.
Westwoode, 79.
Whaley, abbey of, 30, 32.
Whalley, 61.
Whicleswych, or Quickleswick, manor of,
25, 79·
\Vigan, church and manor of, 15, 27.
Wigglesworth, 42.
Windsor, St. George's Chapel, 13.
\Vinmerley, 36.
Win wick, 87, 94.
- - parish of, 73.
"Vinwick-with-Hulme, 15.
Win'all, forest of, 2.
'vVithgill, 41.
Withington, 79, 83.
Wolfage, 50.
\Vorkedele, 79.
"Vorksop, 44.
"Vorsley, 82.
Wyghtkyll, 88.

Y

ORK, 22, 80.
York Castle, 45.
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BNETHERTON, Alice, 173.
- - John, 173.
- - William, 173.
Aderton, Thomas, 171.
Adlington, Elizabeth, 192.
Adlingtoll, Hew or Hugh, 192, 193.
- - Robert, 192, 193.
Ainsworth, Peter, 200.
- - Richard, 200.
Alest, Rolandlls de, 221.
Anderton, Alice, 205.
- - Christopher, 205.
Apylleston, Edward, 227.
- - Roger, 227.
- - Sir Roger, 227.
Arderne, Sir John de, 150.
- - Matilda, 153.
Arrowsmith, Edward, 203.
Ashawe, Alice, 188.
- - Anthony, 188.
- - Elizabeth, 190.
- - Jane, 188, 189, 190.
- - Lawrence, 189.
- - Leonard, 188, 190.
- - Margaret, 188.
AshmlJe, Roger, 188, 189.
- - Thomas, 188.
Asheton, Adam, 207.
- - Anne, 207.
- - Ellyn, 206.
- - John, 206.
- - Margaret, 206.
- - Radcliffe, 208.
- - Rafe, 206.
- - Ralph, 207, 208.
- - Sir Rauf, 206, 207.
Ashe/on, Richard (Ralpl,), 206, 207,
208.
- - Robert, 207.
Ashton, Edmund, 217.
- - Gilbert, 203.
- - Sir Thomas de, 150, 160, 161.
A sseton, Anna, 220.
- - Richar~, 220.

A

II.

Assheton, Sir Thomas, 198.
Astley, George, 109.
- - Jane, 109.
Aston, Anne, 223.
- - Nicholaus, 221.
- - Richard, 223.
- - Thomas, 223.
Atherton, Harriet, 128.
- - Henry, 169.
- - Isabel, 210.
- - Margaret, 169, 171.
- - Richard Vernon, 128.
Aynesworth, John de, 107.
AGGILEY, Alice, 165·
- - Sir William de, 155, 165.
Balderston, Constance, 122.
- - Sir Richard de, 122.
- - William, 122.
Banaster, Robert, 209.
Banastre, Adam, 127.
- - Agnes, 122.
- - Alicia, 122.
- - Clementia, 126.
- - Constance, 122.
- - Edward, 122.
- - Johanna, 122.
- - Margaret, 122, 125.
- - Robert, 106, 125, 126, 157.
- - Thomas, 122, 126, 127.
Banyster, Anne, 127, 152.
- - Christopher, 127, 152.
- - Elizabeth, 127, 129.
- - Ellyn, 125.
- - Harry, 125, 129.
--- Henry, 127.
- - Isabell, 125.
- - Maria, 126.
Bmzyster, R)lchard, 125, 126.
- - Thurstan, 125, 126, 127.
- - Warren, 126.
- - William, 125.
Barker, Christopher, 219.
Barlowe, Alexander, 168.

B
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I1zde~.
Barlowe, Anne, 16S.
Barre, Rogerus, 221.
Bm·toll, AIldnw, 197, 19S, 199, 200.
- - Andrewe, 230.
- - Anne, 197.
- - Christiana, 199.
- - Ciscelye, 197.
- - Eleanor, 199.
- - E lizabeth, 199.
- - Grace, 199.
- - Henry, 197.
- - Johanna, 19S, 200.
- - J ohn, 200.
- - Margaret, 197.
- - Margery, 199.
- - Rafe, 197, IgS, 199, 200.
- - Randall, Igg.
- - Robert, Ig7, Ig9·
- - Sir Thomas, Igg.
- . - Thurstan, Ig7.
Baxter, Simon, 134.
Bayfield, Stephanus, 221.
Beconsaw, or Beaconsall, Aclam, 129.
- - Alice, 12g, 130.
- - Anne, 129.
Becollsaw, or Beac01lSall, Edwm'd, 129,
130.
- - Elizabeth, 129.
- - Ellyn, 12g.
- - H arry, 129.
- - J ane, 12g.
- - Robert, 12g.
- - William, 12g, 130.
Bedford, Johannes, 221.
Bellasis, Grace, 199.
- - Henry, 199.
- - Sir Thomas, 199.
Benet, Martha, 127.
- - Thomas, 128.
Bere, Johannes, 221.
Blundell, J ohn, 224.
Bold, Alicia, 157.
- - Matthew, 157.
Bolton, J ohannes, 22 I.
Booth, Anne, 223.
- - Sir John, 223.
- - Johanna, 222.
- - Sir Robert, 223.
Bostocke, Launcelotte, 229.
- - Robert, 229.
Boswell, Elizabeth, 110.
Boteler, -, 225.
- - (or Butler) Cicelye, 149.
- - Elizabeth, 106.
- - Richard, ISS.
Sir Thomas, 107, 147, 149, 159.

Boteler, William Ie, 106, ISS.
Bothe, J ohannes de, 222.
- - Thomas de, 222.
Botillier, Ellen, ISS.
- - Sir John, ISS, IS3.
Sir William, IS3·
Bowes, Johanna, 195 .
- - Sir Martin, 195·
Bowld, or Bold, Anne, 147·
-- - Baldwin, 14S.
- - Dorothye, 147.
- - Elizabeth, 147.
- - Franceys, 147.
--Jane, 147.
- - John, 147·
- - Margaret, 147, 14S.
- - Maude, 147.
Bow/d, or Bold, Syr Richm'd, 147, 14S.
- - Thomas, 147.
Baydell, J oan, 155·
- - William de, 155.
Bradmedive, Galfridus, 221.
Bradeshaugh, H enricus de, 222.
Bradsha, Agnes, 201.
- - J ohn, 201.
Bradshagh, Roger, 203.
Bradshaghe, J ohn, 201.
Bradshaw of Ha, 174.
- - Elias, 175.
- - Elizabeth, 176.
- - Henry de, 175.
- - James, 175.
- - Jane, 175·
- - J ohn, 175·
- - Mabel, 175. 177, 17S, 179, 180.
- - Richard, 177.
- - Robert, 175.
- - Roger, 176, 177, 179·
- - Thomas, 17S.
- - Sir William, 174, 176, 177, 17 S, 179,
ISO.
Bretherton, John, 203.
Bromley, Sir J ohn, 176, 183, IS4·
- - Margaret, 184.
Brooke, Humphrey, 144.
- - Thomas, 134.
Brooks, Samuel, 163.
Brown, Ralph, 203.
Brwche, Anne, 105.
- - Anthony, 105.
- - Hamon, 107.
- - J ames, 105·
- - J ohn, 105·
- - Margeret, 105, 162.
- - Roger, 107.
B rIOche, Rye/wl-d, 105, 10 7.

Brwche, Thomas, 105, 162.
Bryche, or Bruehe, Gilbertus del, 222.
Bryn, Joan, IS2.
- - Peter de, IS2.
Bulkeley, Alice, 12g, 130.
- - Elizabeth Harriot, 130.
- - Richard, 130.
- - Rowland, 12g, 130.
- - Thomas J ames, 130
- - \ ¥ ill iam, 130.
Bury, Mary de, 199.
Bussel, Avicia, IIg.
- - Matilda, 1 IS.
- - Richard, II g, 121, 191.
- - Robert, 119.
- - \~'arin, lI S, IIg, 121.
Buteler, Johannes, 221.
Butler, Elizabeth, 203, 223·
- - Sir J ohn, 223.
- - N icholas, 203Byron, Elizabethe, 147.
- - Harry, 147.
--- Margaret, 141.
- - Thomas, 147.
ALVELEY, Anthony, 22S.
- - Christian, 22S.
- - Dorothye, 22S.
- - Elizabeth, 22S.
- - Elnor, 22S.
Caiveley, George, of the L ey, 228.
- - Sir George, 163.
- - Hew, 228.
- - Jane, 22S.
- - J ohn, 22S.
- - Katherine, 22S.
- - Lettice, 163.
Canon, Rogerus, 22 I.
Cartwright, Christiana, 199.
- - William, I gg.
Chamberleyne, Margaret, 139.
- - Robert, 139.
Charlton, Alyce, 173.
- - Rychard, 173.
Charnoke, Ciscelie, 114.
- - Edward, II4.
- - H arry, 114.
--- Robert, 114.
- - R oger, 114.
- - Thomas, 114.
- - \¥illiam, 114.
-Checlle, Clemence, 165.
- - Roger de, 165.
Chetham, Humphrey, 205.
Chisnall, J olm, 222.
C lay ton, Hugo de, 221.

C
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Clayton, I sabell, 114.
- - J ohn, 114.
Clifford, Lord, 167.
- - Maude, 167.
Clifton, A lice, 224.
--- Sir Cuthbert, 224.
Clows, Sir Alexander, Igo.
Clyfton, Cuthbert, 135, 168.
- - E lizabethe, 135.
- - Thomas, 16S.
- - 'William, 204.
Corona, Ellen de, 153.
- - Thomas de, 153.
Cotton, Catherine, 226.
- - Richard, 226.
Courthope, Sir \~Tilli am, 216.
Croft, Sir J ames, 158, I$g.
- - J ohannes, 222- - Mabil, 158.
- - Nicholas, ISS.
I
Cromwell, Oliver, 140, 14l'4.
Crosse, J ohn, 145.
"
ACRE, Sir Edmund cle, 176•
Dalrymple, Charles, 176.
- - Elizabeth, 176.
Dalton, Lawrence, 212.
Daniel, or Danyers, Clemence, lSI.
- - Dorothy, 223.
- - I sabel, 154, 165.
-_. J oan, 155 ·
- - J oh n, 150, 155, 181.
- - Margaret, 150, 154.
- - Mr., 226.
- - Peter, 223.
- - Sir Thomas, ISO, 154, 155, 162, 16S·
- - \ ¥ illiam, lSI.
Darby, Elizabeth, 139.
- - Robert, 139.
Darisbury, Margaret, 180.
- - \¥illiam de, 180.
D avenport, Cicelye, 22S.
- - Do rothye, 22S.
- - E lizabeth, 22S.
- - Hngh, 22S.
Davenport, Hi/ghe, of Chester, 232- - J ohn, 228.
- - K atheryne, 228.
- - Rafe, 232.
- - Raffe, 232.
Denys, Gil bertus, 22 I.
Derby, Edward, earl of, 109, 112, II ].
- - Fernando, 1l3.
- - Henry, 168.
- - J ames, earl of, Ill, II2, It }.
- - Thomas, 131.

D

/I.E.
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Inde~.
Derby, William, 134.
- - William George Richard, II3.
Deyster, Thomas, 221.
Downes, Alice, 159.
- - Elizabeth, 159.
- - Lawrence, 159.
- - Robert, 159.
Downing, T. Hibbert, 216.
Dowstowe, Johannes, 222.
- - Mauritii, 222.
Driffield, Thomas, 221.
Duckinfeilde, John, IIO.
Dutton, Anne, 136,233.
.- - Alice, 233.
- - Elizabeth, 228, 233.
- - Hughe, 233.
- - Joan, 106, 158.
- - Jolm, 106.
- - Katherine, 233.
- - Margaret, 233.
- - Margery, 233.
- - Marye, 233.
- - Pie res, 228.
Dlllton, Sil' Piers, 233.
- - Sir Thomas, 136, 158.

E

ARLE, John, 143·
Eccleston, Henry de, 183.
- - John, 183.
Ecc1iston, Johannes, 221.
- - Robertus de, 221.
Edwin, Elizabeth, 176.
- - Sir Humphrey, 176.
- - John, 176.
Egerton, Elizabeth, 190.
- - Peter, 190.
- - Sir Richard, 190.
Elneden, vVillielmus, 221.
Erneys, Alice, 181.
- - Richard, 181.
ARYNGTON, Anne, II4, lIS, II6.
- - Avicia, II9.
- - Dorothy, 114.
FaJJ'ngtoJl., Siy Helty)', 114.
- - Isabell, 114.
- - Jane, II4·
--John de, II 8, II9.
- - Robert, II4.
- - Siscelye, 1I4.
- - Thomas, II4, 1I7·
- - V,rilliam, II 4, lIS, II6, II7, II9.
Fenwick, Dorothy, 141.
- - Sir John, 142 •
- - Sir William, 141.
F.ermon, Robertus de, 221.

F

Fitton, Alice, 121.
- - Amabilla, 121.
- - Edmund, 121.
- - Elizabeth, 121.
- - Hugh, 121.
- - John, 121.
- - Matilda, 121.
- - Richard, 121.
Fitz-Henry, Richard, 13 2.
Fitzherbert, Jane, 224·
- - William, 224·
Fitz-Siward, Henry, 131, 13 2.
- - Robert, 13I.
F leetwood, Ann, 127, 15 2.
- - Elizabeth, 127.
__ Henrietta, Maria, 152.
- - Sir Richard, 1 2 7.
- - Thomas, 127, 152, 16 3.
Fleming, Elizabeth, 12 3.
- - William, 123.
ASKELL, Daniel, 218.
- - Laurence, 218.
Geldart, Richard, 143·
Gerard of the Brymu, 182.
- - Anne, 185.
- - Sir Charles, 185.
- - Elizabeth, 184.
- - Emma, 186.
- - Fitton, 185.
- - Sir Gilbert, 169, 184, 185, 186.
- - Helen, 185.
- - Henry, 187.
- - James, 185.
- - Jane, 151, 162, 16 5.
- - Joan, 182.
- - John, 183.
- - Margaret, 183, 184, 185·
- - Peter, 165, 183, 184, 185.
-Radcliffe, 185, 186.
- - Sir Robert Tolver, 1 84.
- - Syr Thomas, 149, 151, 162, 16 5,
183, 184, 185, 18 7.
- - William, 182, 184, 185, 186.
Gerrard, Peter, 203.
- - Thomas, 203.
Giglis, John de, 2II.
Gravenor, Sir Robert, 231.
- - Agnes, 231.
Griffith, Agnes, 230.
- - Edward, 230.
- - Grace, 230.
- - Jane, 230.
- - John, 230.
- - Rowland, 230.
- - William, 230.

G

Grimshaw, Margaret, 167, 168.
- - Thomas, 167.
Grene, Henricus del, 222.
Grosvenor, Alice, 226.
- - Anne, 226.
_.- Anthony, 226.
- - Dorothye, 226.
- - Elizabeth, Dame, 226.
- - Elnor, 226.
- - Jane, 226.
- - John, 226.
- - Kathryne, 226.
- - Mabill, 226.
- - Margaret, 226.
- - Mary, 226.
G,-osvmol', Richard, of Eaton, 226.
- - Thomas, 226.
--- Ursula, 226.
Gwenedd, Owen, 209.
Gwyneth, Owen, 126.
Gyle, Henry, 134.

Haryngton, Sir John, 166, 167, 168.
- - Katherine, 190.
- - Margaret, 190.
- - :Maude, 167.
- - Sir William, 167.
Haselwall, Margery, 181.
- -- Nicola, 181.
- - Sir Patrie, 181.
Hassall, Anne, 232_
- - Richard, 232.
- - Thomas, 203.
Hawarden, Agnes, 152.
- - Rauf, 152.
- - William de, 152 .
Hawardyne, Anne, 105, 1'38.
- - Thomas, 105, 138.
Haworth, Alice, 124.
- - Christopher, 124.
Haydoc, Alice, 106, 157.
- - Gilbert de, 106, 156, 157, 158, 159.
- - Joan, 106, 156, 158, 159.
- - John, 106, 158, 159.
ABERGHAM, Grace, 124.
Haydock, Mathew, 157, 158.
- - Laurence, 124.
- - Sybil, 159.
Halghton, Sir Adam, 177.
- - Thomas, 158.
Hall, Elizabeth, 123.
Heskethe, Alice, 124.
- - Thurstan, 123.
- - Anne, 120.
Halsale, Gilbertus de, 222.
- - Charles, 123.
Halsall, Anne, 135, 168.
- - Grace, 120.
- - Bridget, 168.
- - J ane, 120.
- - Cuthbert, 168, 169.
- - Margaret, 122.
- - Dorothy, 168.
- - Mary, 1I0, 124.
- - Matilda, 121.
- - Dowce, 169.
- - Elena, 169.
Heskethe, Robert, 1I0, 120, 123, 124.
- - Ellyn, 125.
- - Sir Thomas, 110, 122.
- - Gilbert, 169.
- - Thomas, 120, 123, 124.
- - Sir vVilliam de, 120, 121, 122, 123.
- - Sir Harry, 125, 136.
- - Henry, 135, 136, 166, 168, 169, 170. Hey ton, or Heton, Agnes, 194.
- - Hugh, 169.
- - Alice, 194.
- - Jan e, 166, 167.
- - Bryan, 194.
- - Margaret, 169, 170.
- - Catherine, 194.
- - Mawde, 166.
- - Elizabethe, 194.
- - Otho, 169.
- - Ellyn, 194.
- - Richard, 168, 169.
- - Geoffry, 194.
- - Robert, 169.
- - George, 194.
Halsal!, Thomas, 135, 166, 167, 168, - - Grace, 194.
- - Isabell, 194.
169, 17°·
Hardeyn, John, 209.
- - I van, 194.
Hart, Anne, I II.
- - J ane, 194.
- - John, III.
- - Johanna, 195.
- - Sir Percival, II I.
- - Lambert, 194.
Haryngton, or Harington, Anne, 167, 230. - - Margaret, 194.
- - Clemence, 180.
- - Martin, 195.
- - Elizabeth, 166, 167.
- - Mary, 194.
- - Isabella, 190.
He)Iton, 01' Heton, Richard, 194.
- - Sir James, 180, 189, 190,230.
- - Thomas, 194, 195.

H

,
Index.
Hey ton, William, 194.
Hodlyston, Robertus, 221.
Hoghton, Sir Adam de, 122.
- - Agnes, 122.
- - J "lne, 175.
- - John, 203.
- - Sir Henry de, 147.
- - Richard, 183.
- - Thomas, 175.
- - William de, 159.
Hokkeleye Nicholaus, 221.
Holand, Ricardus de, 221.
- - Thurstain de, 221.
- - "Villielmus de, 221.
Holltroft, - , 222.
- - Sir John, 185.
- - John, 223.
- - Margaret, 185.
- - Richard, 203.
Hollalld of Clifton, 214- - Charles M" 218.
- - Edgar S ., 218.
- - Edward, 217, 218.
- - Edward Thurstan, 218.
- - Eleanor, 217.
- - Henry, 217.
- - Sir Henry, 218.
- - John, 217, 218.
- - Otho, 217.
- - Richard de, 183, 215.
- - Robert, 216, 218.
- - Robert Fitz Thurstan de, 157.
- - Samuel, 218.
- - Thomas, 217, 218.
- - Thurstan de, 217.
- - William, 217, 218.
- - Sir William de, 21S, 216.
- - William Fitz Thurstan de, 157.
Honford, Hemy de, 153.
Horneby, John de, 177.
Horton, Ellen de, 222.
- - Margaret de, 222.
- - Matildis, 222.
- - Maude, 222.
- - William, 222.
- - William de, 222.
Howghe, Richard, 228.
HilltoJ/" Adam of the Pm'ke, 209, 210,
211.
- - Adam, 207.
-'- Adam de, 189, 190.
- - Alice, 207, 209, 210, 2II, 212.
- - Alicia, 189.
- - Blethyn de, 209, 210.
- - Christopher, 188, 189, 190.
- - Clemence, 209.

btdex.

Hulton, David de, zrz.
- - Edmounde, 209.
- - Eleanor, 207.
- - Elena, 210.
- - Elizabeth, 209.
- - Ellyn, 209.
- - George, 209.
- - Jane, 188, 189,209.
- - James, 210.
- - John, 209, 210, 212.
--John de, 189.
- - J orweth, 209.
- - Katherine, 190.
- - Margaret, 189.
- - Marpeth or Yarwitt de, 20g.
- - Meredith de, 20g.
- - Micheall, 209.
- - Richard, 209, 210.
- - Richard de, 210.
- - Robard, 209.
- - Roger, 190, Ig4, 209, 210.
- - Siscelye, 209.
- - Thomas, 209.
- - VV. A., 210.
- - W. W. B., 2II.
- - "VilJiam, 189, 207, 209, 210.
- - William Roger, 209:
Hyde, vVilliam, 223.
Hylton, Adam, 212.
- - Alyce, 212.
- - John, 212.

Kingsley, Richard de, 186.
Kyghley, Custance, 173.
- - Rychard, 173.
Kyrkbye, IVIargaret, 12S.
- - Wylliam, 12S.

LCOMB, Henricus, 221.
- - vVillielmus, 221.
lnce, or Ynce, Helen, 18S.
- - Margery, 199.
- - Richard de, 185.
- - Robert, 200.
Ireland, Alice, 138.
George, 20S.
- - Mary, 205.
- - Thomas, 147.
- - William, 138.

I

JACKSON, Jonathan, 108.
T/ECK, Elizabeth, 128.

I'\... - - George Anthony L egh,
- - James Anthony, 128.
Keckwick, William de, 107.
Kenyon, Adam de, 215.
- - Ameria, 21S.
Kevelioc, Hugh, 121.
Kingsley, Emma, 186.
- - Katherine de, 154.

ACY, Henry de, 127, 133·
Laing, Johannes, 221.
Lancaster, Duke of, 221, 222.
- - Edmund, Earl of, 144.
- - Henry, Duke of, 123.
- - John de, 177.
- - John of Gaunt, Dnke of, II5.
Langley, Ellen, 217, 218.
- - Thomas, 217.
Langton, Henry de, 183.
- - Katherine, 162.
- - Robert, 162.
Langtree, Elnor, II 2.
- - Gi lbert, 112.
.
Lathom, Edward, 158.
- - John de, 183.
- - Thomas de, 158.
--- 'William, 201.
Lawrence, Sir John, 168.
Lea, Sir 'William de, 123.
L ecest r , E lyne, 190.
- - John, 190.
Leche, vVillielmus, 221.
Lee, Alice, 121.
- - William de, 121.
Legh, Alice, 162.
- - Anne, 162.
- - Rev. Ashburnham, 127.
- - Elizabeth, 127, 128, 152, 162.
- - Ellen, 162.
- - George, 162.
- - Joan, 162.
- - John, IS2, 153, 154, IS6, 16S·
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